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THIS WEEK 

Data protection 
for soccer ID info 
The controversial computer files of 
soccer fans held in football 
grounds around the country will 
come under the Data Protection 
Act 

All spectators will thus he allowed 
to see the information on them 
which is being held. The 
announcement was made by the 
sports minister Colin Moynihan in 

the Commons last week. 
The football club s computer will 

only say whether or not a fan is 
banned from the ground. It will not 
give reasons or criminal records. 
The Police, though, will be abfe to 
check the central computer. 

Moynihan told the Commons 
“There was nothing requiring the 

scheme to be subject to the act, 
but I firmly believe in the civil 
liberties argument." 

■ Moynihan: Civil liberties 

FREE MONITOR 
FOR AMSTRAD PPC 

Amstrad has decided to bundle a 

free monitor with Its portable 

computer, the PPC. 

The offer starts this week and will 

run through to the end of February. 

However, it will only affect buyers of 

tbs double disk drive versions - 

Amstrad feels that single drive 

machines are so cheap there is no 

room for freebies. 

Buyers aro being offered a 12 inch 

mono monitor worth £100. The 

Plices of the 520K and 64QK 

machines will remain at £549 and 

£649 respectively. The PPC's entry 

level price is £399. 
"We’ve built up market leadership 

in the portable sector, * said 

Amstrad's Malcolm Miller. "Now we 

wanr to expand the market again 

with a good value proposition."' He 

claimed that consumers bad asked 

for a proper monitor which could be 

used, at home or in the office. 

The theory is that portables are' 

really used in only two locations 

with the machine being lugged 

continuously from one to the other. If 

eo, Amstrad, argues, a monitor in one 
of those sites would be a bonus. 

* PPC; Monitor freebie 

Many have earmarked Amstrad's 

established a firm grip on 

the portable sector since 

the PPC was launched a 

year ago. Market, research 

firm Romtec puts its share 

at 34 per cent. But Amstrad 

readily admits that the 

market is not yet a 

terrifically big one. 

One drawback for the 
bundle is that once the PPC 

is connected to an external 
monitor it cannot mn 

business graphics. The 
portable’s LCD screen is 

accessed through a CGA adaptor 

screen display as being the woist whilst the mono monitor will run 

aspect of the machine. through an MDA adaptor which 

Amstrad boasts that it has 1 won't tun graphics, 

Ah so!! am a crever computer 
A computer has been developed by Matsushita which can bear a sentence 

in Japanese and then speak it in English. The prototype has been pot 
together in conjunction with Carnegie Mellon University in the US. It is 

claimed to be the world's first computer to understand whole phrases that it 
has not already been pre-programmed to recognise 

Cheap Z88s at Comet 
Those punters who are looking to pick up a portable hut don't fancy Amstrad's 

offering should consider dashing over to Comet. 

The electrical chain is 

clearing out old stocks of 

Cambridge Computer’s Z93 and 

is selling the machine at £150 - 

£100 lower than the normal 

puce. 

Comet admits that many of 

these will be display machines 

and claims that “stocks won't 

last long". Once these have all 

been sold the new £299 ZE8 

pack will be whisked, onto the 

shelves. 

Offensive US Gold advert hammered 
Games publisher US Gold has 

bean rapped by the Advertising 

Standards Authority lor its 

portrayal of women in a 

publicity campaign. 

The ASA received eight 

complaints about t>$ Cold's ad 

lor Psycho Pips f/XB. When the 

ad was shown in various 

computer magazines last 

summer it prompted industry 

protest - it has since been 

pulled. 

The ad depicted two young 

men Looking up at a poster 

hoarding of a scantily clad 

young woman in seductive pose. 

She was holding the game The 

ad was captioned "I know 

which one I'd rather play with , 

with a reply: "Yes. but have you 

seen the reviews for Psycho pigs 

UXB," 

The people who complained 

all considered the ad to be 

"olfensive and exploitative". 

The ASA's verdict is 

accompanied by a condemnation 

of the widespread use ol semi 

nude models to sell products. 

The Authority reminds 

advertisers to consider those 

people who are offended by the 

’gratuitous portrayal of 

semi-naked woman as an 

attention getting device." 

US Gold’s Tim Chaney 

explained to Erpressr "It was a 

hinny ad and the intention was 

to he humourous Obviously 

we're SOrry if anyone was 

offended." 

However, insiders suggest 

that US Gold is surprised by the 

response and that the (urn 

considers it is simply ahead of 

its time. Apparently, the firm 

privately feels the ad would be 

considered normal in European 
Computer mags and that it had 

simply tried to bring successful 

continental ploys to the UK. 

Despite the advertisement’s 

implication that Psycho Figs, 
had received good reviews, the 

game was almost universally 

panned by computer magazines. 

-- 
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SIXPACK AMIGA 
OFFERS BLAST OUT 

*A5Q0: SIX DEALS 

WhlLst this is not 
being labelled as a 
Commodore bundle it 
was the hardware 
manufacturer which 
came up with an 
original list of 
recommended games 
(Express 10). In turn 
suppliers have sealed 
various deals to obtain 
other games for the 
bundles which range in 
value from El 35 to £250. 
To add to the confusion 
distributor SDL (linked 

closely to retail chain 
Silica Shop) is afferemg 
Its own bundle of ten 
games. 

Commodore itself will 
be launching an official 
bundle within the next 
few months. 

Spoils Pack-value £135 
Champion Basketball 
Champion Baseball 

Champion Football 
Summer Olympiad 
Winter Olympiad 
Football Manager II 

Deluxe Pack - value £190 
Four Computer Hits 

Football manager II 
Starglider il 
Rocket Ranger 
Garrison 

Mega Pack 
Platoon 

Super Pack -value £225 
Barbarians 
ArkerKHd II 
Spitting Image 
Terrorpods 
Army moves 
Terrame* 
Obliterator 

Wizball 
International Soccer 

Formula 1 

Micra&alar 1-value £180 
Strike Force Harrier 
Garrison I 
Garrison II 
Sky Chase 
Bermuda Project 
Fernandez Must Die 
Power Struggle 
Tetris 

Microdealer II - value £250 
The same as Microdealer I 
but also with Photon Paint 

Peripheral Pack 
Mouse bracket 
Disk box 
Mouse mat 
Ten blank disks 
Dust cover 
Cheetah joystick 
Joystick extender 
Head cleaner 
Workbench 1.3 
DPamt 

World does not end shock 

The mystery as lo 
exactly which soft¬ 
ware is being 
bundled with the 
Amiga came to light 
last week with 
announcements of a 
total of six offers. 

Because of the 
intricate machin¬ 
ations of the 
computer trade the 
matter is a rather 
complicated one. In 
effect normal dealers 

have a choice Of 
three main packs. 
Any dealers which 
trade with computer 
supplier Microdealer 
wiU have the choice 
of a further three. 
These dealers will 
generally display 
Microdealer stickers on 
windows. 

Whatever the background Amiga 
buyers are being advised to shop 
around since the hunches differ. 
Also, whilst dealers will always 
want to be competitive on price 
there are bound to be differences 35 
confusion sets in. No 
recommendation is being made to 
dealers to up the price of Amigas 
though. 

Dixons boosts 
PS/2 
Dfcon$ has given IBM’s fledgling PS/2 
rang* a shot in the arm by selling IBM’s 
range of high end machines at cut 
down prices. 

The Model 30 20 Mb version is down 
DM bom £1599 to £1299. The twin 
drive model is down £200 to £799 (or 
£999 with colour monitor). 

"Because the IBM's aren't Belling so 

well we've taken the price down to a 
level nearer to that of ftmstrad's 
machines," explained a Dixons 
salesman. The IBMs are that much 
better though." 

* IBM Mode) 30: Dutwre price cut 

Reports that the much feared 1813 
virus would have catastrophic 
affects on PC owners throughout the 
country appear to have been greatly 
exagerated. 

The virus was due to strike on 
Friday 13th Last. Although doom for 
all computer users had been widely 
predicted, the world was still intact 
when Saturday 14th arrived. Virus 
busting company S&S Enterprises 
admitted that it spent more time on 
Friday talking to the press than 
helping distraught computer users. 
The virus story appeared In 
numerous nationals as well as on 
television. 

The press have gone absolutely 
potty about it; said S&S's bus Dr 
Alan Solomon. It's no big deal - just 
one of about six viruses that are 
going around on the PC.' 

He estimated that about 14 sits 

will have been infected throughout 

the country, 
The virus has been lurking in some 

machines for months, and only 
comes to life when the micro's 
interna) dock reaches a Friday 13th. 
Then it springs into action wiping 
any files which people attempt to 
run. On subsequent days the 
computer then runs much Slower. 

S8tS had urged people not to panic 
saying that the 1813 virus is "very 
rare' and easily avoided. It markets a 
£5 program that Will look for the 
virus. Canny users simply re¬ 
adjusted their clocks so that Friday 
13th never really happened. 

Despite S&Ss assurances the 
popular press duly went Into mad 
dog mode. Solomon accepted that 
the Friday 13th angle had done 
much to set journos’ noses 

twitching. 
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THIS WEEK 

COMMENT 

Going a bundle? 
Critics of Amstradi PPG say it stands for 
'luggable personal computer' but it's sti! a 
eonrtinieflt way of taking ywir work tram the 
PC at tine office to the hotel mm or your 
study in the front seat of yam Sierra. 

Like a doctor's surgery, the screen is nice 
and big bur seems designed to conceal 
mare than it reveals with its dim grey-on- 
grey display. 

Now comes Arostrad's bundled monitor, 
worth £100, with every twin drive PPG. And 
very nice toe: mest people only use ttier 
PPC in two or three locations, so no* you 
can have your PPG as the link between your 
PC at work and your monitor at home 

Tfre fact that the monitor emulates MDA 
and so can't cope with any graphics is being 
carefully underplayed. But the very feet that 
Amstiad is using a monitor as a carrot to 
potential FPt buyers seems an admission of 
the awful quality of the PFC display. 

Over at the Amiga vs. ST match, the 
bundling of games with the Amiga wiM no 
doubt attract quite a few more buyers. 
Meanwhile Atari's new Mega ST is set not 
only to bridge the gap between the HMD 
and the Mega 2 models, it is also being 
aimed firmly at the serious end of the 
market - hence the talk of bundled word 
processing software with the new machhe. 

The concept of the Amiga as a graphics 
workstation and the ST as a MIDI unit, and 
both as primarily games and leisure 
machines, is surety due (or a change. And 
in the eternal Commodore-Atari war. Atari 
has again taken the initiative in the bathe tor 
the Serious User, 

Foul play 
The new scheme forcing computerisation of 
Ians upon football dubs will surely kill off 
many of the smaller outfits. Apart from the 
cast, many of these clubs depend on 
occasional supporters to pad out their gates 
- supporters who won't get round to getting 
registered and will stop home to listen to the 

game on the radio. 
And. at the end of the day, how much 

hooliganism will this actually prevent? Won't 
it just push the yobbos outside the grounds, 
where they do most of their damage 
anyway? 

Such Mind belief in the magic of 
'computerisation' is insidious 
dangerous. It will ruin Saturday afternoons 
for hundreds of thousands of casual tans 
while doing nothing to deter those 
responsible tor toe problems. English clubs 
look, as far as ever from getting back into 
European competition. 

Etodgeteer Code Masters has finally 
abandoned seifatg games at £1.9$. 

Last November it began selltog 
new budget titles at £2.99 but [fie 
ofd games stayed at the old price. 

Now Chough oldies such as BMX 
Simulator and Grand Prix Simulator 

will cost£2.39. 

I SINCLAIR 
THEREFORE IBM 
Sir Clive Sinclair's Cambridge 
Computer is working on an IBM PC 
compatible portable computer. 

The firm is already in the portable 
market with the A4 sized ZBB. 
However, that is not FC compatible - 
users who wish to transfer work 
done on the move to their PC must 
link up using cables. Cambridge 
itself is not. prepared to comment on 
the matter and is clearly disturbed 

that the news has leaked out. 
JWe'd prefer to be our own 

conductor of when announcements 
of new products are made*" said the 
firm’s Paul Streeter. "New products 
are always a delicate matter." 

He added: “‘You can rest assured 
that whatever it La, It will be 
innovative," Streeter was keen to 
stress that any new launch would 
not mean the demise of the 288. 
"We're definitely not intending to 
replace the ZS0. People tend to 

Citizen is manufacturing a 3-5 inch 
disk drive for the machine as part of 
a special deal: That firm, though, 
refuses to discuss any deals of this 

nature. 
As yet it is not known when the 

machine will arrive. Industry 
pundits, though, are suggesting that 
autumn will see the arrival of 

Sinclair's PC portable 

• Sinclair Innovative* IBM compatible 

misconstrue these things.” 
Cambridge is worried that this news 
will damage sales of the established 
machine. 

Wizball virus worries Ten Star bundle buyers 
A virus has appealed on one 
of the games included in the 
Amiga T#t 5 tar games 
bundle. 

It emerged last week that 
same copies of Wrztalf - 
WhKh is sold as part of the 
ter game pack - had been 
-infected duriog duplication. 
Computer supplier SDL - 
which sNLs the bundle to 
dealers mound the country 
- assured Express that the 
problem has been largely 
resolved. 

SOL ctairas that the Byte 
Bandit virus had been 
accidently transferred to 
Wizball when the disks 
were duplicated on 
Christinas Eve, It was found 

two days later 
and all the disks 
were apparently 

“re-duped"- 
However, SDL 

admits that a few 
slipped out 

"Of all ths Tfen 
Star packs out 
there 1 would 
imagine that the 
numbers of 
infected Wizballs 
are negligible* 
commented SDL's Paul Ellis. 

'There wouldn't be any but 
because of all the 
Christmas tush a few 
sneaked out." 

Elba sard that any infected 
Wrzbails would be replaced 

Wizball: Ten Star problem 

ptovsdmg Tan Star huyeis 
are "absolutely sure' they 
have the virus. SDL's 
address is SDL UK, Unit 10, 
Ruxley Comer Industrial 

Estate, Sidoip Bypass, 
Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4BR 

Games console 
planned 
by secretive Epyx 
A new games console is being 
secretly developed by US 
software giant Epyx. 

Details of the machine are 
virtually non existent and Epyx 
is refusing to comment on the 
matter. However, speculation is 

growing that it WiU be a low 
cost hand held affair. 

Epyx president Gil Freeman 
refused! to be drawn on the 

subject. ul cannot confirm any 
rumours you may have heard," 
he said. “We are developing 
new hardware but if we launch 
it Later this year and it turns out 
to be a solar powered flashlight 
you'ra going to look pretty 

stupid." 
Trusted trade customers were 

apparently given a sneak 
preview of the machine behind 
closed doors at the recent 
Consumer Electronics Show in 
Las Vegas. 

The likelihood is that any such 
console will be launched later 
this year and could be available 
here soon after. 

Mindware loses its way in Labyrinth saga 
The development of 
Telecomsoft’s upcoming 
adventure epic Lasers and 
Labryntlts has ground to a halt. 

The development team 
responsible Mindware has 
been taken oil the project and, 
according to the firm's agent, 
has "ceased trading", Wo 

decision has yet been made as 
to what will happen to the 
game but it is way behind 
schedule. It was due to be 
launched in late summer 

Mihdwaie's agent Marjacq 
Micro is clearly furious with 
the developers' handling of the 
project. "We knew they were 

having difficulties and that 
deadlines were slipping so we 
get onto than." said the firm's 
Jaogui Lyons. "Then they just 
said they couldn’t finish it. I 
lost my rag because they took 
it so casually. Kind of like 
cancelling a dinner 
engagement." 

Mindware was previously 
responsible for Tracker. 
Neither of the firm's 'directors 
were available for comment 
last week. 

Tfelecomsoft is likely to have 
forwarded money to Mindware 
- the firm is yet to dead its 
course of action. 
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THIS WEEK 

ATARI PREPARES NEW 
MEGA ST 

Atari is planning to introduce a 
new model ST into its range for the 
low end business user - and a word 
processing bundle will appear for 
the new configuration at Easter. 

In effect, the new Mega 1 ST will 
bs a 1040 inside a Mega ST casing. 
The Mega shape is generally 
regarded as more aesthetic and 
easier to handle than the 1040’s. 

The new machine comes with a 
mono monitor and wili be priced at 
£599 excluding VAT, A 1040 with 
monitor will also be on offer for £599 
including VAT. It costs £499 without 
monitor. 

Atari is viewing this as a 
reshuffling of its range to suit 
different users. Instead of being a 
low end business machine the 1040 
is now regarded as a high end home 
machine: '‘It's like the 520's eider 
brother," explained a spokesman. 

On the bundle he said; 
"We want to make it easy 
for the first time computer 
user to get. a full package 
rather than having to be 
confused by jargon 

“When we launched the 
520 it was seen as a high 
end computer for the home. 
But as time goes on 
computing becomes 
cheaper. That's the way the 
1040.has gone. In ten years 
time our Transputer will he 
a low cost computer for the 
home." 

* Mega ST: Low cost 1040 version 

The 
no-touch 

joystick arrives" 
One «f Me weirdest creations on offer af 
this rndfitfr'i CF$ show to America was a 
r9vo4utw«yicyjOdt for the Ntofenfr, 

The box-shaped device « operand by 
sticking yiwr hands inside and moving (torn 
In the desired direction without needing to 
touch the tidas- To Wyw iimpjy flooded 

to shake your hoods ndentfy for a spirt 
second, 

Tlw mysterious U-foree „ 
caused spmettang Of a Stir hut If 

t isn't Maly to reach the W until 
next year at the earnest. 

• to ait attempt to promote its FC2QQ0 range (above) 
Amsirad has become the latest manufacturer to monkey 
IBM's famous advertising campaign based on the 
tatrttline "I think therefore IBM", 

Those chaps at Brentwood are splashing out a claimed 
17 million on promoting their top machines using the 
slogan 1 thirtk more carefully therefore I Amstrad'. Atari 
has already had a go wjffi the immortal 1 think therefore 
IBM won't get my PC order*, 

Opinions vary as to how effective, or indeed 
comprehensible, the new Amstrad line is. One observer 
commented; "One might have thought that since tile 
hardware manufacturers claim to be offering an 
alternative to IBM they could manage to come up with a 
satisfying alternative to IBM's a&ertising ploys rather 
than traipsing around in their shadow." 

City planning by computer 
Inner city planners are 

-turning to computers 
in order to avoid the 
creaton of urban decay 
and gheltoes. 

Super advanced 
programs and 
computers are being 
used to analyse the £5 
billion re development 
of the Kings Cross area. 
Since it is cut off by so 

many railway tracks 
there looms the danger 
of a ghetto appearing 
and mis use of space. 

"We are using a 
computer to humanise 
the environment," said 
Bill Hillier of University 
College. 

"Some of the major 
problems of the past lie 
in freezing out natural 

patterns of movement 
and leaving much 
space empty. It is 
isolated empty places 
which are dangerous.'’ 

His computer has 
enabled him to analyse 
how the area will 
develop under different 
environments. 

This method is called 
"space syntax 

1 SuperHelp; Tips on PC software 

FC owners still bp-roeing their 
way through the minefield o/ 
business software are being 
offered a range of help programs. 

Costing £40 each the SuperHelp 
series from Trend Dataspeed 
contains tips which should help 
users through ihe likes of Lotus 1- 
2-3r WordPerfect 5.0 and dBase 
m+. Each contains a how to’ 
section, refer once points, index 
and overview of terms and 
features. 

More info on 06285 30612. 

GAMES TOP TWENTY FJLLPRICE 

Operation 

| $KtnimGH.Grc.Sr 

Thunder Side 
| Speclw. CM, CPC, Slings 

I Double Dragon m 

| $Kttw. ck. ST, tap 

I Salman 
| Sff&MW.CPC.SJ.^w 

| Double Dragon 

Last Ninja 2 
Sfiedmm.CPO 

Falcon 
ST, tap 

m Giants 
ste.cw.cre 

Football Managers 
| $*mQHcresTto*ire 

Pacmania 

I Mcraprose Soccer 
| tii 

I Mp &E 
| ^Kt^.cw.cre.5T 

Oomh Jack 
| mere; sick 

ACE 2 
I frown OK {ft 

I Joe Blada2 turn 

[ S^tim.CliifKm.CtS.Biasa 

I Commando 0™ 

I EndZcae « 
| steiwnowcre 

I Turbo Boat SimLtiaJtor 
| ste.cafM.wc 

I Le&derboad 
| ^KWffl.cw,cre 

Skoota m 

| StehmTw.cre 

ACE 
I fysflimcwcre 

I Advanced PinbaS SimiMif CUE W5TIRS j 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

Schofield wins ball 

The editor of The Guardian's 
computer page Jack Schofield. a 
renowned enthusiast of Atari 
machines, mas so keen to get bis 
bands on another ST to add to his 
collection diet be entered New 
Computer fxpresss Christmas 
Competition. 

Unfortunately, the influential pundit 
failed to walk away with the desired 
first prize. He did however manage to 
come BBtfi and win a football signed 
by the Liverpool team. 

Schofield commented: “It's going to 
be jolly difficult getting that into the 
disk drive of my ST." 

Other hopeful? should turn to page 
54 for a full list of winners. 

Labour 
saves 
labour 

JVe-iJ tfmnock-'s Labour Party has 
just splashed out a iiefty £270,000 
on cojjiputansing jfs headquarters 

in London, 
Tiie Opposition is hoping to use 

the 14 terminate to store 
information on the million oi so 

members it hopes to have fry tire 
time the next election comes 
aroujjd. 

Names, addresses, umcn 
information and the like will all be 
at hand 

Anyone tJiinicing about starting 

up a computerised major political 
party might be interested to iearn 
that Labour is using McDonnell 
Douglas MidBoy hardware with 
2Mb memory on each terminal 

and a 333Mb Winchester hard 
disJt 

BUNGLERS! 
New breed of hacker causes chaos 
The danger of hacking is spreading 
from "bespectacled whizz-kids " to 
ordinary computer enthusiasts - 
end they are the most dangerous. 

That’s the view of Professor Henry 
Baker who will warn delegates at 
next months Corporate Computer 
Security Conference that hacking is 
becoming easier with the emergence 
of more sophisticated programs and 
computer literate users. 

Beker, who provides security 
systems to various Government 
agencies and advises large 
companies. says the new breed of 

hackers is even more dangerous 
than its predecessors. He claims that 
amateurs can do far more damage 
than hardened, hackers. 

"This Is analogous to the breakdn 
at home. The professional may get 

away with more items of value 
hut at Least he will not destroy 
your home. A hacker can he 
disastrous to a corporation." 

He adds; "While data has 
always been vulnerable, the 
increasing awareness of both 
the ease with which It can be 
obtained and manipulated and 
the fraudulent uses to which it 
can be put has meant that 
computer fraud is now reaching 
epidemic proportions." 

Beker will be addressing 
delegates at the Novotei 

Hammersmith from February 
14-16. He runs Zergo Limited, 
which advises companies on 
ways to beat the hackers. 

* Beker: Watch out for the new breed 

mystery baffles Logotron 
came from,'1 said Wright. 
“We just know that large 

Magnetic 
{James publisher Logotron is 
blaming magnetic inter¬ 
ference on Loading problems 
with the PC version of 
SterKay. 

Although the game was 
launched in November the 
reason tor the large number 
of returns has only just come 
to light alter a thorough 

examination of the disks. 
Logotron says that it is 
currently following some 
leads in order to ftack down 
the source of the magnetic 
interference. 

Logotron's Herbie Wright 
told Ekpjiessi that any 
punters experiencing diffi¬ 
culties should return the 

game to Logotron rather 
than to any shop. The firm 
will then send a new version 
as well as a £5 voucher off 
any Logotron game. To 
qualify though the game 
must be returned by 
February 10th. 

“ Wre genuinely mystified 
as to where the interference 

numbers of the game were in 
the vicinity of a magnetic 
field. We're giving away the 
voucher by way of apology 
to customers/1 he said. 
Logotron's address is; Grey¬ 
hound House, 16 Greyhound 
Road, London WS GNX. 

When the chips are down.., 
American electronics firms are so 
worried by Japanese domination of the 
D-RAM chip market that they are 
planning to form a consortium and 
Eight back. 

Manufacturers plan to join forces and 
so increase production of the vital 
chips. The shortage of these chips has 
heen the cause of computer prices 
rising in the past, American hardware 
manufacturers have long felt that their 
inability to compete in the chip market 
bodes ill for their position in aU fields 
of electronics development. 

US computer manufacturers appear 
to be willing to share the cost of 
setting up a consortium and 
manufacturing the chip®. This, they 
reason, would leave them less 

vulnerable to the volatility of the 
'Japanese D RAM market which has 
swung from cheap chips being 
■‘dumped1' on the US market (and thus 
forcing US companies to pull cut of 
chip manufacturing! to severe 
shortages (causing computet 
companies to lose money and held 
back launches of new machines). 

The announcement of a consortium 
comes through the American 
Electronics Association, which has 
3,500 members, and the Semiconductor 
Industry Association. Talk of an 
agreement has been circulating 
through electronics conventions for 
some time. But insiders say the 
companies are now willing to take 
action, 

Kalamazoo: familiarity breeds contentment? 
Kalamazoo has come up with 
an invoicing package far Che 
PC which it claims will 
dispense with old fashioned 

book-keeping tor good 
The £295 program runs: 

with Kalamazoo's established, 
accounting package One-Up. 

The company hopes that 
because many small 
businesses are familiar with 

Kalamazoo's manual book¬ 
keeping system, they will feel 
less daunted at upgrading to 
a similar computerised 

system. 
Kalamazoo reckons there 

are over IGtl.lXlQ businesses 
in the country which still 
operate manual accounting 
systems. It says that One-Up 
and the associated products 
"closely resemble the layout 
of existing manual accounting 
systems." 

- 
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520ST-FM SUPER PACK 

T** Alar Super Pick n irtrul f.v yCm |B want to pet dJI to i n-yu^j «t>i EckKe EdWAf * Super 5kl: 
With ite bea-l IF witartamnninr ujW-art The Pack includm A SKBT-FM S*CCr*d* Out 

1 MB a«*- aM. c-ao ° Summer OlywpMd BB 

1Mb DISK DRIVE 
£450 OF SOFTWARE 

ARCADE GAMES 
AAirrohS II Imagine £19.96 
Brrond The Ice Pal*ce Elite £19.95 
Black Lamp Firebird £19.95 
BbOpir Boy Elite £19.95 
Chopper Jt Maslertron-c £9-99 
Jkari Wanton: Elite £14.95 
Martue Macfacae Electronic Arts 04.95 
QuwJralian Logclran £184® 
flanarama htewSon Consultant £19,86 
Return To Gtowaii Firebird £19.8 
ROMtwara Melbourne House £19,95 
Slarquake Mandarin £19.96 
Taft Ori** Eleclronlc Arts £24.96 
Thruil Frrabird £9,95 
Thundereati Elite £19.95 
Wlzball OCMn £19.95 
X*rt*n MtelbOurp* House £19.95 
Zynsps Hcwson Consultants £19,99 

SPORTS SIMULATIONS 
Elite £19.95 

Tyrtesoft £19.95 
Tynesoft £19-95' 

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE 
Organiser Trtengle Publishing £49,95 

JOYSTICK 
Atari CK« Joystick Atari Cofp £4.» 

INCLUDING VAT FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£458J7 

With SM124 mono monitor: £49Bjjg With SCI 224 colour monitor: £696 £5 " 

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK 
HOW WITH TV MODULATOR 
For die serious home user end the small business.. we are 
pleased to announce a new packaae based around live 
KWOSf-FM Th* IMOST-FM hs» 1Mbyte RAM and a 
i Mbyte built-in d*Bk driv* In addition. Itifl 1MQET-FM 
now Curries with a TV modulator bulE-in. (The previously 
available 1D40ST-F wn* (teeigrwd for use with a mpn-ifor 
only and did not came until a moduiator. i Tina modulator 
allows the 1JMCST-F to be plugged directly into any 
domestic TV «rt_ and cornea eompteHB with a lead to 
allow you to do so. The new 'Fhtof*ununal Pack Irom 
Snica Includes Ihe new i(MOSt^H wllh modulator pins 
tour high quality software package including a aoread- 
aheei, database. wo«d ch'OOMrsar and pragranunimj lang¬ 
uage This 'PmlMUfonal Rack’ flOttWira will enable you to 
get straight down 10 txaimqs with your new computer In 
addition to Shis software (worth £3m jwj. it you buy im 
Prdlaseuiunal Pack I ram Silica Shop, ypu will *iw receive 
ihe SihKSi ST Starter Kit (worth Over £2(10) Fra* Ql 
Charge. Return iha eaupon lor further intofmalicn. 

£499 
INCLUDING VAT 

With SMI24 mono monitor: 
With SCI 224 colour monitor 

£598 £ 

£79813 

ATARI IMOST-FM (C-npylarj E4M.99 
VIP PROFESSIONAL iSpmdiM] £149.95 
Ml CRGSOFT WRIFTE iwvd ProoBMdf j £149.95 
SUPCRBASE PERSONAL ihHte] £59.95 
BASIC DISK A MANUAL [LanfluagO SMM 

NORMAL RRP: £$64,92 
LESS DISCOUNT: -£$65.32 

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: tmM 

2Mb S 4Mb MEBA ST 
The MEGA ST compur*is ftj* styled as as mgtitwnigM keyboard «ih a separate CPU, 
connected by a coiled telephone style cabfe, "tee™ a™ two Marsiou* oi Iha MEGA ST 
□nn Wllh JMbyies or RAM and the other with 4Mbyte*. Each unrsinn hu a 1Mbyte 
double aided disk dm* built-in lu ttw CPU uml The MEGA STs db not come with 
nriookjlaiur byilt-ui and must Ihenelora be used with a monitor. Wllh every MEGA ST 
purchased, we will add ttm ■Pnytwsionsl Pack aufiwam iwofth E35S.KI detailed 

S!i 2Mb MEGA ST 4Mb MEGA ST 
£899: £1199 

m the coupon + mon<? morMtor = £99B + mono monitor =£1290 
tor further 4*1*115, +CDltHjr mariloT=£l1’96 + colour monitor = £1496 

DTP Page Stream £149 +VAT 
=£171.35 

DwMop Publulung tDTPi ems d Dm tutou gto-vg aMieabrra tor pwaonil - TCKT-FLOW AR0UHO CHAfkHffiS 
com puds is W» tm »<uw! la- syrtounco a pcwwftJ km c«ri pSCkea* tor tor Alan &f - ROTATION OF ITtKT A QftAPHlCS 
Hftw Fj^e5lmwn Paga5»e«m rwls Only El« i -i(A7.ci71 J5| ind. bacauH il ' SLANT PH TWiST ANT OBJECT 
werki with an Alan; 1CW0ST and a SwkdahH SP ibllAJ pAnler. yUictrba up and ■ POSTSCHIPT COMPATIBLE 
■npwipff w«i a compkM *yalam lur Wen than £UHD 5-an* tor ikolLrea Pi ■ TAQ FUWCTKJN 
PSBeStrBam are him to thy i»sfn ir you would Ilka liirttwr totohnilidf on Bus. I ■ AUTO.'MAAHML ■LEANING a MtPHE«ATIO*| 
pp^ram, oompMte ami rartym IN SOuSdn brtjw. Ucfclnj to* 'DTP tH.± rt ih» *0™. ■ GROUPING QF OBJECTS: 

A 
ATARI 

SX COMPUTERS 
The range ol Atari ST compular? oitef® aomethmg tor eyeryohs From Iha games onihusiast 
wt*o wants the challenge of the eery Best In ar«do action, to tt» businessman who wants to 
make Jinancial ForEcaats or fflullkm prEseotationa The 5T oFfere hi^i Quality graphics 
sound and speed for the garner, wtnlat presiding a fast, user ftiendly and atfordabla aolution 
to business. The ST la now rirmly established! in the Home environment and bo*$hs « weafth 
of uaara in educalion, local gpyammefll. tetevision. and a varrely ol drfleremt buamesaes 
Software For the range strelches 10 cover apollcaiion* as diverae as ENTERTAINMENT, 
ACCOUNTS. ART. COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN DATABASES 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING, EDUCATION. MUSIC, PROGRAMMING. SPREADSHEETS. WORD 
PROCESSI NG and more. For a lull lilt ol the software available, as weil as detaii-s or 1h* ST 
range, complete and return the coupon balaw. 

Tire value Tot money ollewJ by the Aten ST range i« •raHecled in tftfr Explorer Pack 
Featuring trie 520ST-FM computer wrth S12K RAM. Trie 530ST FM computer now 
comes with a built-in 1 Mb double sided disk drive as is a free mouse controll#r 
and s buili-in TV modulBter. Trie raw S50ST-FM Explorer Pack includes Lhs 520ST- 
FM cDmpuier. the arcade game Ranarama, a luional program and some ^wtul 
desktop accessorius. In addHifln. il you buy trie EJtptorer Pack Irnrn Silica, we will 
gill* you Iha Silica ST Starter Kil wortri over £200. FREE OF CHARGE. Return The 
coupon for details Ot Our Starter Kit sod of Uis full ST range 

£260 +VAT= 

£299 
t SM124 moriQ moRttor: £398'^ + SCI 224 cotour mon itor: L590 SU 

WHY SILICA SHOP? 
r you decide «rher u buy ymr now Aan ST 

eempviw, m sngjj«f you owiMei’ rtry cirrinify HHEPE 
you bery IL The™ am MANY rompaniei who can nh^r 
ycu B cranjkiler, 1 lew denphemlj *nd Lop tel itllng 
Mk; Ttene Bto FEWEH tOfrpwins wfnj esn olte fl wUe 
rAofla ert pmojcli hk your MHnputtr ind aipart Advioe 
Hnd help when yw n«d it Thera s OteY DUE 
rompany who can pnwkie the iwgwt ran^e ea Alan ST 
related prcdutB In IlH UK, a tol lima A>-1 5“ apatiaJil! 
lechmcal hflplina and ih-dffith altar ulu supppri. mc- 
krfing! rr« newsieUm ai*h biOCtUFM rMwnl In yggr 
door tof at long aa ydu mquui KtlOT you puiChisB ycur 
comput* mm one cenipary II Silts* Shoo. We have 
bom DitabiKwi m toe hrxne ccmpuiar Itwd njr Mr yeart 
Wllh an JrruW lumovar n e.casa or LB milton and can 
now c*aim » nteei twr cutow* nKcrfamanB wm an 
accuracy Bad uademlflaarg which a tecond « none, 
etol UmT usl Mkg mur #?H toi it Comptal? and relum 
toe coupon beta* lur cur Luteal taeralur* and begin to 
axpenaoofl Iha Sili» Shop wactatol fttoi eerwta. 

SO.ICA STAJtren Kft Worth over £300. FR£E 
with BVOiy Atari ST Mimpuiof bnughl Iram Sinifl 

fmmmomi me* fr« wit*™ 
Wllh H4CGT-FM^.a MEGA ST* bought iram Silici 
DEDICATED SPRWCMG: J IuII4vtm Atari itaiaod 
slalf wilh yetii or asponence cn Ataft iwvieirig 

PMe PWLt, STOCK RANG* All of yOur Atan 
roqiiiramanit Itum one piaco 
AFTFR SALES SUPPORT: Ti-* MU at SHU am 
ddflntaletf Bo beta you get toy twu: ftCBti your ST. 

FH£F G4E4Jl£IG£rf4- Ua'kd clitecf to your home 
It won as we poM them, leaiuvira eft*va u wall 
H all Of toe new rttaaun 
FREE OVERNIGHT OELfVERY: Sn 
mtefl rh.pped ■iHw ihe U* rvwrtard 
Afiief MATCH PROMISE: W* will «i*Kh Domp- 
esrtnri or » 'uata produd uma price' Iwls 

FUSE TECHNICAL HELPLINE Fi> |,™ team or IhByt «l yOuF serves 

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT 
WORTH OVER £200 

WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS 
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY^ 

YOU OWN AN ATARI ST? 
you already uwn .in Afan ST cotojiuMf and would hk? lo be ragrtiefad on uur mailing h« aa an 

ST uaer. Ih ua know. Wo wen ba pieaiws la send you cop«s d our pr»oe lia-is and newstafteta- 
FREE of CHARGE at ihdy beccmte evillsWe. CtwnplMfr toa coupon imj return i! le our sidcup 
hrawdi and begin ajper^ncing a tpncialur ST service irtai ia aacond in nenu 

SILICA SHOP: 
SinCUP («c Mml Order) 01-3GS ini 

J~4 rftO Mows, Hatharley RomJ, Sidcup, Kant, Q414 4DX 
OPEN: MQf-J-SA T 3am - 5 3Qpm l ATE WBWT: FRIDA Y Atm - Tpm 

LONTDON Ol-SSO 4000 
52 Tottenham Court ftoaOr London. W1P OBA 

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - 6.00pm LATE NiGHT: NONE 

LONDON 01-020 1224 ext 3914 
HelfritfQGs (1st ffoorK Oxford Street. London. W1A 1AB 

^^OPENjJ^ON-SAT^Bmj^yQ^m^^LATE^iiGHT; THURSDAY9am 8pm ^ 

To- Silica Shop Ltd. Dept WCE 0189 1-4 The Mews, Hathertey Road. Sidcup, 

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE OH THE 
Kent. DAI 4 4DX 

ATARI ST 

Do you already own a computer 
^lf aa, wriicft ome do you ovm'5 

Postcode: 

dtp a) 



The Atari 520STF 
Tr 
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Of £450 worth 

CHOPPER X, £9.99 
MastertroniHL 

ROAD WARS. £19.95 
Melbourne House. 

XENON £19 95 
Melbourne House. 

ARKANGIO II. £19.95 
Imagine. 

WIZBALL £19.95 
Ocean. 

BLACK LAyP: E 19.95 
FiW,ird 

Here it is! The new Super Pack from Atari. 
You don't just get the brilliant 520STFM. 

We're giving you twenty- two great software 
titles that most people would gladly sell their 
grannies for 

There's no catch. You really do get the 
520STFM and £450 worth of great software 
titles for just £399.99. 

So make sure you include yourself in this 
great offer* 

r 
i 

i 

L 
•Available from mot! Atari dealers. Offer ends Mardi lit 1989. 



inclusive. Ml. £399.99 

-—7--—7-- 
—^ ^ ^ / 

th of software. 

TH UNDERCATS. £19 J5 ZYMAPS, £19.99 
Elite, Hewson. 

QUAD R ALIEN. £19.95 
Logotron 

STARQUAKE £1995 
Mandarin. 

THRUSH £9.95 
Firebird. 

SECONDS OUT £19.95 
Tynesoft. 

SUMMER OLYMPIAD 90, £19,95 ORGANISER BUSINESS 
Tynesof t, SOFTWAR E. £49.95 

Triangle Publishing. 

rPlease send me details of this and other Atari Products 

| Name—----Address_ 

| _______ Postcode _ 

NCE 26 JAN JTI 
I 

-— I 
|_Atari Corp (UK) Ltd., Atari House, Railway Terrace, Stough, Berkshire SL2 5SZ i 

AATARI 
SUPER PACK 



DYSLEXIA 

Richard Chains suffers 
from dyslexia. The 
handicap was ruining his 
career prospects and his 

sense of self esteem - until 

he bought an Amstrad 
PC1S12... 

Early in 1987 Richard Challis was told he 
would never be able to sit his A-Levels. His 
ambitions to enter university and gain an 

I electronics engineering degree looked 
remote. Three months later he bought an 
Amstrad 1512 - it changed his life. Last June he 
became the first student to take exams with the 
aid of a computer Today he's studying three A- 
Levels and well on his way to higher education. 

Challis suffers from the word recognition 
disability dyslexia. His IQ is said to be 130 but his 
handwriting looks like that of a ten year old's, He 
writes half as quickly as is average for people of 
his age and intelligence; most times he can't 
even read the writing himself. He can spell in his 
head but can't get it onto paper without messing 
up all the letters. 

He walks to Bath College every day with a hag 
that's obviously far to big for him. It contains a 
motley crew of dog-eared text books and bulging 
file folders as well as a jumble of computer leads, 
some batteries, manuals, 5,25 inch floppies and a 
Cambridge Computer ZEtB portable. The PCI 512 
stays at home. 

The Z88 completely cancels out all his 
disabilities, since there is now no need to make 
use of the handwritten word. Each lesson he's 
tapping notes while his peers are scribbling, The 
formula is thus: dyslexia + computer - normality. 

"I began using the ZBS about two weeks after I 
started at college. Before that I just had to take 
notes and do as best as I could. But with dictation 

education. Challis had a go at 
gaming a grant for the Z88 
but it came io nought. 
"Maybe there’s a chance at 
the Dyslexia Society for 
someone without any money. 
But they've only got limited 
funds." 

Examining the 
advantages of a 

PC 
While the other nervous 
students were in a draughty 
hell last June, Challis was on 
his own in front of an 
Amstrad 1512. Being (lie first 
student to take his exams on 
a computer there was no 
correct procedure to follow - 
teachers duly checked and 
rechecked all the disks. 

Without the computer 
Challis has no doubt that he 
would have failed. "When the 
examiner had come to read 
my notes he wouldn't have 
been very pleased, especially 
if he was tired. Without a 
computer they would have 
given me 15 per cent extra 
time to work m But that's not 
satisfactory because I'm still 
rather messy," 

Education authorities at the 
time were completely 
entangled by the administration 
organisational red tape of the new 
curriculum. It was In 

What is dyslexia? 
Dyslexia is an organising disability which impairs short term 
memory, perception and hand skiHs so causing interference in 
the development of language. Five per cent of students suffer 

from it. 
Specialists say it should be diagnose^ by the age of nine. 

However, Richard Challis was diagnosed at the age of 13. 
Dyslexia is often hereditary and there is no known cure. Famous 
dyslexic s include Lewis Carroll, Leonardo da Vinci, Thomas 
Edison, Albert Einstein and George Washington. 

that's particularly difficult, People criticise the 
Z88 because of its rubber keyboard but I think it's 
brilliant because it's silent. It would be a 
distraction for the other students if l was going 
clickety clack all day." After taking notes Richard 
can plug the ZS8 into the Physics department's 
printer or he can go homo and port it over to the 
1512. The end result of course is a set of notes 
Superior to normal handwritten ones, 

"I am computer minded and I enjoy working 
with them," says Challis. He’s currently working 
with Borland's Pascal language to produce a 
program for Dyslexics which will help them 
recognise figures better. 

Obviously the computer is essential to his 

and 
GCSE 

this environment that 

Challis and his family applied to use his PC in 
appropriate exams. 
"At first there was some lack of communication. 
We wrote to the school and they wrote to the 
board. It took ages for any decision to be reached. 
It was like taking one step forward and two steps 
hack, ft wasn't that the board was saying ’don't 

worry about this midget’ They just 
wanted it to be fair on everyone. In the 
end the board of governors gave us a 
one month warning to be ready for the 
exams. It was plenty of time to get 

organised " 
Now that the precedent has been set 

teachers insist that, if they want to use 
one, dyslexics must apply to use a 
computer at the beginning Of their 
course. If so, they are required see an 
educational psychiatrist who will check 
speed of handwriting to speed of word 
processing. Richard's word processing 
averages out at 25 words per minute - 

about the same as handwriting. Therefore there 
was no unfair advantage in the micro. Also, he 
was allowed to do the printing outside of exam 
time, since that would have been an intolerable 
distraction. 

* Challis: Dyslexia? No problem 

The dishonourable among us will Immediately 
j spot, though, that a sly character might easily be 

able to turn the PC into a very unfair advantage. 
| “1 COUld have taken in a memory resident 

database, but everything was checked very 
thoroughly. It would have been amusing to try 
but. the first person who uses a computer and 
cheats will get a red letter from me If I had been 
caught cheating there would have been a. right 
howl about it. My disks were all validated by a 
teacher who understood MS/DOS and WordStar 
1512." 

Computers will tie"p only some dyslexic s. Those who have 
problems reading will find it just as difficult to use toe 
keyboard. Those who can read and take in the printed word 
easily will find word processing a godsend, 

"The computer has made me more 
confident, because I can deal with the 
problem I can talk about it and not just 
clam up." 

WordStar was the only software used and he 
wasn't allowed to use the spelling checker disk 
except for on the English Oral exam in which 
Other students can use a dictionary anyway. He 
didn’t use the computer for papers which 
required short answers or formulae such as 
Maths. Those which required long essays such as 
Geography, History. English made the most Of the 
word processor 

Students taking the new GCSEs have enjoyed a 
softened focus on the exam itseif with more 

attention being paid to projects. Challis used 
his computer to design graphs and pie charts 
for an .Economics project. "I didn’t use 
anything like VP Planner though. Fd rather 
design the graphs pixel by pixel using GEM 
Paint." AU students are allowed to use 
computers for projects, though, with many 
turning to the trusty on-site Beeb for 
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AH prices include VAT and Delivery 

A ATARI1! 
520STFM SUPER PACK 
hdudes STFM with 1MEG drive, 21 games with 
business software (worth over £450) & joystick. 

Only £ 349.00 
520 STFM latest version with 1MEO drive fitted.. £279.00 
1040 STFM latest model, Inc-TV modulator, with -Microsoft Writs' and 

'VIP Profasskmar lor only ................ £419,00 
104Q STFM model wijb 2 software Hems as above, with mono monitor.£529.00 
1040 STFM model with 2 software clems as above, including same 

exlras as supplied with above '5S0 STFM Super Rack'..£469.00 
1040 STFM with 'super pack' extras as abovo, with SMl 24 monitor..w. £599.00 
Moga ST2 wilh mono monitor, 'MS-Write' and 'ViP Pro.' .,,,,, £649.00 
Mega $T4 with mono monitor, 'MS-Wrile' and 'VIP Pro.'...£1099.00 
SLM804 laser printer, great value at £1099,00 
SM124/5 mono monitor .......... £119.00 
Mega ST2 package - includes Mega ST2, mono monitor, external 1Mb 

3.5* drive, SLMHCM laser printer. 'Microsoft Write', ’VIP Professional', 
'Pleel SI- Publisher' software and 90 days on site malnlenanea .......... £1795-00 

Atari DTP system - Includes Mega ST4, mono monitor. 
SLMB04 laser printer, 30Mb hard disk, ‘Fleet Stieel 
Publisher' software and 90 days on site maintenance ..£2796-00 

5.25" External drive 40/60 track 36O/720K lomnafled opacity .£159,95 
Pace Linnet Modem Rack inc.caWe & software...£179.00 
Pye 1185 15" FST teletext remote Ctrl TV/Monitor c/w ST or Amiga cable ,, £269.00 
Phil ips CM0033 colour monitor c/w ST or Amiga estate.....£229.00 
Philips CM&&52 as above, higher resolution ...... £299.00 
Cameron Handy Mouse, high quality replacement ST mouse .,.£39.95 

Amiga & ST 3.5" Drives 
* Very Qufet 
*■ Slimline Styling 
-k Fully Cornpottb'la 
* Top quality Citizen 

drive mechanism 
* On/Off switch for Amiga 
-* External plug-In PSU lor ST 
* Thraughport for Amiga 
* 1 Mb unformatted capacity 

Fully compatible, high quality 3.5" 
external drives for the ST and Amiga 

Amiga version only £79.95 
Atari ST version only £82.95 

Prices include VAT & delivery 

Western Digital Filecards 
Upgrading your PC to hard disk? Look no further, we offer the best prices 
on lop quaJtty hardcards, Thorough ctocomenlallon supplied, low power 
consumption, with free XTree file management software and Speadread. For 
Amstrad PCI 512/1640 users we supply hardcards tested and formatted, with 
our simple software installation procedure. The best packages available I 

20 MEG...£229.00 32 MEG...E249.00 

Tor all Atari ST (modsIs 

only £24.95 
New Version 4 disk utilities for Uie ST. features include: protected software backup, 
featuring the new turbo nibbler. a faster and more powerful copier, which uses all available 
drives a memory and includes 56 parameter options lor handing a greater range of software; 
drive Q bool to allow many programs to startup 1mm drive B, organiser accessory providing 
many major disk manage mem commands; eitra lormat giving over 15% extra user storage 
area per floppy disk: fast backup; ramdisk accessory, undelete tile; PLUS many morel 

3.5" disks 5,25" disks 
10.. .£11.95 In plastic case E't3.95 I ,, r,„Q. in 50 cap box £22.95 
25.. £27.95 in 40 cap case £34.95 I in cap box £24,95 

Fully guaranteed double sided media Fully guaranteed double sided media 

Amstrad PCI 512/1640/2086 
We offer a wide choice of Amstead PCs wilh many upgrade options, Including 
tha very latest PC2D86 range. For the bard dish option, check our 'Evesham 
Upgraded Models', Only the best will do - so we normally upgrade by means 
of a Western Digital Filecard. which includes XTree and Speed Read software; 
however on single drive 1512/1640 models we can offer Internal installations at 
the same price (leaving more expansion room but no upgrade opportunity tor 
a 2nd floppy drive). We can provide on-srta service contracts at time ol purchase 
■ please -phone lor details. Prices in lighter type exclude VAT. 

Fr&o with 1512 mocfols... Ability ernd 4 US Gold Games 
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PCI 640 Summ&r Promotion Pack 
Includes PCI 640 DD with mono monitor, CM R4000 printer and software pack inc, 
Wordstar 1512, Supercak; 3.t and Accounts Master DD £099.00 Inc,VAT 

optional extras 
13.5 inch drive (720K) lor 1512 memory upgrade fq 640K 
I any singra drive models.. £89.95 NEC V30 (Sow replacement).. 
I Maths Co-processor 6087-2.. £f 39.00 Cipher CT1525 lape streamer. 
I Amsirad Modem Card V21/Z3.£99.00 Joystick 4 Controller Card 
| Amslrad MC240Q Modem Card.£199.00 self centering analog type. 

Amstrad PPCs 

.£39.951 
.£24.95 I 

£319-00 | 

*.£34.951 

Law prices on all portable PCs - especially twin drive models 
prices in brackets are excluding VAT 

PPC512S „„„„ (£373,04) £429.00 PPCS40S  .(£477.39) £549.00 
PPC512D (£433.91) £499.00 PPC640D (£546.96) £629.00 

New low price Exler/raf 3.5" floppy drive (720K) to suit ANY Amsirad 
1512 1640 inc, DD and HD models? Uses no expansion slots.£39.95 

Central Paint Software 
for oil your PC disk management requirements 

PC Tools Deluxe.........other uliilittes may claim to 'do it aJT but only PC Tools Detox# 
is the complete disk utility package, providing a fast hard cSsk backup, the best unde lot# available, 
11X1% safe tormgtting g( lleppy and hard disks, unfarmat, nriabte ask casting, compress 1*%. 
m fact everything requited to manage & protect your data at a sensible price..£40.95 

Copy If PC Version 5,......The mosl a ll active 1 loppy disk backup ulilty oi ft's type, We always 
ship the latest version, Dan also transfer many programs So hard disk and itian run them without 
reference to floppy. Supports bote 5.25' and 3.5' disk Jortnal. Don's he without It...£24,95 

Copy It Deluxe Option Beard.,n» ultimate solution to backing up «jpy-prutedied 
software using the hardware option. All the original fealcras or fee Option Board, including Iho 
mosl powerluT backup copiar product on Iba market, and can oven transferm any PC equipped 
wife a 3.5' drive into a dual purpose ilBM/Madntosh drive. Atews ycur PC la read and write to 
MAC data disks easily through DOS. Comes as an easylo-fil short card..£34,95 

PRINTERS 
All prices include VAT, delivery and cable 

Star LC10 best-selling T44rt6eps printer. 4 NL,C rents, rnc.2 extra ribbons Ire# .. £i 99.00 
Star LClO 7-C0kJur version of above printer, inc.2 extra black ribbons ..m £249.00 
Star LC24-10 lealure-packed multifem 24 pin printer..........£339,00 
Star NB24-H) groat viriue 24pin Inc. cut sheet leader + 2 extra ribbons £499-00 
Star NX-15 budget wide carriage printer .......£329.00 
Star NG24-15 wide can,version d NB24-HQ inc. cut sheet feeder.. £549.00 
NEC P2200 budget 24pin, grea! value 158/56 cps .......£319.00 
AmSttod DMR3260DI good value 10' with serlal/parallel interfaces ... £189,00 
Panasonic KXP1061 reliable budget 1£T printer 120/24 ops.....„„ £169,00 
Panasonic KXR1124 great new sturdy 1(r multifont £4pln primer.. £319.00 
Epson LX800 popular 1 (f 1 &0.25 cps   _____ £199,00 
Epson LQ&OO good 24pln printer 150/150 ops  .........£319.00 
Citizen 120D good value 10" 120 cps ......... £139.00 
Citizen HQP-45 wide carriage 24pin printer - a bargain ...... £399,00 

How to order 
All prices VAT/delivery inclusive 

Next day delivery £5.00 extra 
Send Cheque, R,0. or ACCESSA/ISA delalls 

Phone with ACCESS/VISA Mails 
Govt., educ. £ PIC Official orders welcome 

All goods subject to avaliabl&ty E.AO.E. 
Open to calfens £ days, 9.30-5.30 

Telex: 333294 Fan: 03SB 7S535+ 

| Evesham Micros Ltd|| 
63 Bridge Street 

Evesham 
Worcs WRIT 4SF 
Teh 0366 765500 

^Is^tMTb^^flrshore^Rd^^Coiieridge^iTmingliaim^liC^Bh^pl^aM^M^^J 



SECTOR SOFTWARE 
WE SPECIALISE IN SINCLAIR QL, CAMBRIDGE COMPUTERS, Z88 AND 

COMMODORE AMIGA SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE 

AMIGA A500 SPECIAL OFFER! 
AMIGA A500 WITH SASIC AND EXTRAS 

MODULATOR 
WORKBENCH 

MOUSE 
AMEGAS 

INSANITY FIGHT 
ART OF CHESS 

ALL FOR €389 

INCLUDING VAT /POSTAGE 

ACCESS AND VISA ACCEPTED 
OFFICIAL COMPANY ORDERS ACCEPTED 

BY MAIL OR FAX 

MERCENARY 
BARBARIAN 

ULTIMATE WARRIOR 
TERRORPODS 
BUGGY BOY 

THUNDERCATS 
IKARI WARRIORS 

WIZBALL 

CAMBRIDGE COMPUTERS Z88 
Z88 portable computer.279,00 
512KRAM pack...      .190.00 
128K&AM pack...45.00 
32K RAM pack ..    20.00 
128K EPROM PACK...50.00 
32K EPROM pack.20.00 
PC link software and cable.,.,35.00 
QL link software and cable....25.00 
BBC link software and cable........25.00 
Serial printer cable ..,.  .,.,,.10,00 
Paral lei interface...........30.00 
Custom carry case for 288 ..10.00 
Mains adaptor.  10,00 

SINCLAIR QL 
Trumpcard (897K expansion + disk I.F).290.00 
Taskmaster {allows many programs to run in the QL at once.25.00 
Touch Typist (Typing tutor for the Standard QL)....12.00 
Spellbound (Checks your spelling as you type).30,00 
Flashback (The fastest database available on the QL).25.00 
Page Designer 2 {A full feature colour desktop publisher)..35,00 

Omnidump {NLQ output in draft mode PD2 dumps + 
greyscale).10.00! 
QZ {QL to Z88 file transfer program and lead)....,.25.00 
QL World index (Very fast database to contents of QL 
World)..6.00 
Writetum (Print Spreadsheets etc sideways on your printer).12.00 

1084S Stereo Colour Monitor,.€290.00 

Star LC10 Colour Pinter {UK Version| ..£290.00 

Mono Monitor for Amiga inc. Lead . .. £95.00 1 Demon 2 V21/V23 Auto Modem £91.00 1 

1 Cumana 1 Mb Switched Disk Drive for A500 ... £95.00 1 Midi Interface lor A500/A2000 .£289.00 1 

Casio Midi Keyboard for A500 or A2000..,£269J00 I Mains Adaptor for Casio Keyboard .....£10.00 ] AS01 RAMtflwk Card for ASM 
(512K RAM).,......£140.00 

I I We Accept 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

NORTHERN SINCLAIR SHOW 
Due to a lack of previous shows in |he North for Sinclair machines Sector 
Software are to be organising a Northern Sinclair show around Preston in 
Lancashire (jnct 25 or 29 M6} in about March, anyone who would like to be 
mailed wilh details or any Speclrum, QL, 253 companies or peripheral 
suppliers please contact us for details. 

We have a range of QL, Spectrum, ZX81, and Amstrad spare pads including 
service manuals, ring lor prices on individual items. 

SECTOR SOFTWARE are always on Ihe lookout for Good quality programs 
for the QL, Z85 or Amiga, it you have wriiien one then please contact us. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
We are no# running a Viewdata bulletin board on 0773 *54328 6pm to Sam *eeirdays 
and ait weekends which is mainfcy QL specific but includes a ZB0 section and is swn to 
include an Arriba section. 

We are al ihe moment wfilmg A/ti^a to Z8& We toaster software and to QL 
spflttare. rl you are interested in either of these then please cwlact us lor more delate. 
We stock too many products la mention in any advert. five have a regular tour page 
advert in OL World each nwnfty, w please send us a SAE or give us a ring lor our free 
prcduci guide and price list. 

A goods ordering section is npw available on ihe Bulleiin Board, so goods can be 
ordered by Modem. 

Tel; 0772 454328 SECTOR SOFTWARE Fax: 0772 454328 
39 Wray Crescent, Vines Walton, Leyland, Lancashire, PR5 3NH 

Access and Visa accepted, prices include VAT/Uk postage 



They ve got no sole 
f have been having great problems with 
Mirrofsoft and the new simulation, 
Falcon, for the ST. Apparently they do not 
load on some ST disk drives. Well, mine 
didn't, so I sent it back at Mach 3 as they 
claimed they were m the process of 
writing a new program that wduM work. I 

kept in contact with them as to the 
progress ol the new disks and waited 
expectantly. 

To my horror they say they have never 
received my disks, true or six weeks after 
I sent them, As I did not send them by 
recorded delivery, as far as they were 
concerned that was the end of it. They of 
course Warned it on the Christmas past, 
but as they admitted a few others have 
not been received either, | remain 
sceptical. 

I am sure many of your readers will 
agree that there are few things more 
infuriating than forking out £25 for a 
long-awaited game which does not toad. I 
think we must not tolerate so much ol 
this in the software market or more care 
would be taken before the release ol the 
game. I cannot see the logic in sperKfing 
two years on developing a game when it 
does not load up at the end of it. An 
analogy with some other commodity, like 
a pair of shoes would be no matter how 
nice they looked they are not a lot of use 
without soles, 
tajrr Rarnstwftom, London. 

® First the problem of the disc. 
Copy protection often work; by 
retying on fti# disc drive to behave 
in a certain way when you ask ft to 
do something extraordinary - read 
a sector that cant normally he read 

manufacturers change the drives 
slightly, white itfil conforming to tin 
agreed specifications; maybe that 
sneaky copy protection routine 
doesn't work any mere. 

This is what may have happened in 
Falcon's case. It jiust highlights the 
problems caused by Jack of 
comrminicatfcn between the 
software company, which 
understandably wants copy 
protection, the programmers, who 
understandably devise what they 
think are the cleverest protection 
routines possible, and the drive 
manufacturers, who change drives 
white still slicking to standard 
specs. 

Whoever has lost your disc - the 
Royal Wail or Mirrorsoft - doesn't 
really matter now. Though it's easy 
to say now, whenever you send 
discs back, always use registered 
post. Then if they do go astray you 
at least know who to naif. 

Help wanted 
Please help, There is obviously 
something very wrong with me because 1 
feci no urge to sell my CBM 128 system 
and buy an Amiga! I'm not frightened ol 
progress but I'm not a technojunkie 
either. I believe it doesn't matter which 
computer you have, it's what you do with 
it that counts, and the fact is that most 
Amiga 500 owners just play games and 
draw pictures. 

Nothing wrong with that, I dg it too, but 
until there is more (and cheaper) 'serious1 
Amiga software then it will remain very 
much a games machine for many 
owners. Not what I need at all. 

Pont waste your money 
Has anybody aut there ever sat clown 
and asked themselves 'What makes us 
spend up to £25 for a compute! game7"' 
(The honest amongst us, that is.) 
I mean, what do we get for our money? 
Is it: 
£25 for Flashy graphics? 
(Wo: you get better pictures on 
TV) 

Well then, is it £25 for music? 
(flick on the radio. Much 
better quality and more 
quantify} 
Then it must be £25 lor 
entertainment? 
(£} for a video. £3 for the pictures and 
it's more socraf and can be more fonj 
Is it £25 for addictiveness7 
(Do you ready get £25 worth? 
Occasionally you can, but 98% Wo. You 
could sperfo £25 in the arcades. More 
choice and you'Jf probably pfay fonger 
there than you would on (be £25 game} 
Then what the bell is it? II only I knew. I 
still spend £5-0 a month on software for 
my ST. The only game worth £20 in my 
opinion is Speedball. 
Computers can be anti social and like a 
drug to spend money on. But we fove 
ftiem. I honestly don't think there is an 
answer to the question. If there is then 
write in and let me know'. 

Now a Few quick points: 
1 Mary WMehpuse. You’re a pest. Go 
away and leave us in peace. 
2 Martech. So the ST can't handle 

Phantom Fighter's graphics7 Welt to hell 
it can't. You've lost a customer far a 
rubbish statement. You should be 
ashamed, 

3 Well done Express. The mag's great 
4 Well done Ocean Operation Wolfs 
great. 

5 8 hit owners, stick by your 
machines. They are still the mam 

source of software income 
Without you, there would be 
none of us. 
5 Aren't Hearts doing well? 

(UEFA cup) 
Kenneth Jackson, Edinburgh 

© i wish f knew what makes us 
spend money on fames too. As 
someone who used to put bis paper 
found money rrth> the Space 
Invaders machines in the arcades I 
can say it goes beyond the 
graphics or rhe gamepfoy rfseif, 
Anyone who does know the answer 
witi be a rich person; come to think 
of it, perhaps they aiready are. and 
they happen to head targe games 
bouses. 

Whatever you think of Mrs W, she 
speaks for a iotof people. She's 
not a politico or a rock start or a 
writer or anything, fust a housewife; 
her views have become weft known 
because so many share them, 
though I am not one of them. As for 
points 3. 4 and 5. you re quite right 
of course. 

or suchlike. This may well he I know ftiat one day there will be no 
outside the specifications of the more cheap 64/128 software and no 
drive that the manufacturers have more spares and I'll have to upgrade. I 
decided on, but if it works in wonder il the Amiga will itself have been 
practice then everything is OK. The overtaken by then? Meanwhile. HI enjoy 
problem comes when the not worrying about viruses, or which 

Three pages this week, packed with another selection from 
our postbag, Got something to say? Make your voice heard in 
computing's /iVeliesf letters page! Send your contritions to: 
Express Mail, 4 Queen Street, Bath, Aron BAI 1EJ 

PS. Sorry, JVQ personal replies, wfiettier you include an SAE or 
not We’re too busy putting Express together! 

kickstart I need, or if (can get it, or if it 
will run my programs. I'll Enjoy using 
Superscript. Supefoase and GEOS. I'll 
enjoy writing rry own programs in SASIC 
7.0 and yes. 111 enjoy playing games too, 
but I won’t sel a year-okl system at a 
loss just so I can play them in stereo with 
4,0% colours. 
Stephan Mercer, Shaftesbury, Dorset. 

Free love 
Your helpful feature on computer 
problems in issue 9 was not entirety 
accurate in its comments cm Hie Amiga, 
possibly because you were looking for 
commercial solutions, 

Amiga users are fortunate in having a 
great deal ol excellent public domain 
software and shareware available which 
can cure any shortcomings, To recover 
an accidentally deleted File there's the PD 
program Undefete on Fish disk 154, 
although it does need two disk drives. 
DiskaJv (Fish disk 20 or the January '89 
issue of Jump Disk for the latest version) 
usually recovers deleted files and is much 
better than Dfskffocfor for salvaging 
corrupted disks, 

There are at least half-a-dozen PD 
programs to provide macro Facilities, as 
well as commercial products such as 
Zng.'Keys and Hotkey in the Gizmo: 
collection ol utilities, 

ARP (Amigados Replacement ProjdeU 
an Fish disk 123 provides an alternative 
operating system that is smaller and 
faster than AmigaDos and includes a 
Resident feature to keep often used 
commands in memory, It you prefer to 
keep such commands on a RAM disk 
Ihen ASDG's recoverable RAM disk on 
Fish disk 58 will survive rebooting the 
computer. 
John Wafted Bath, Avon. 

Amiga virus 
I have just moved up to the 16-bit market 
with the purchase ol an Amiga A50Q. As 
a computer user since 1981,1 have kept 
abreast ol the latest news and 
developments by reading mags like NCE 
and now consider myself Fortunate. If it 
wasn't lor the publicity given to the 
spread of computer viruses, and the 
various ways to combat them. I would 
now be the proud owner of a complete 
set ol infected discs. 

When I received my Amiga, complete 
with the Ten Star games pack, I write- 
protected all my discs as a matter of 

course. A friend who was already an 
Amiga owner brought round his Ft) 
software to show me, and whilst 
demonstrating SYSTEM l, a virus killer, 
we discovered that one of my games 
pack discs was infected with the Byte- 
Bandit virus. 

I have contacted (he dealer who sold 
me my machine and he said they have 
only just found out about the virus from 
the distributor of the games pack discs. 
The virus is on Wirbail (disc no 10). 

I feel very sorry for all the hundreds ol 
computer beginners who boughl the 
Amiga special ofler packs at Christmas, 
who may not have write protected their 
discs, and now unwittingly have 
translerred the virus tD all their 
collection. My congratulations to the 
distributors of the Ten Star games pack 
for doing more to spread the virus than 
anyone before them, 
M J Post, Aldershot, Hants, 

For FRACTAL FANS 
The subject of fractals has been 
generating interest to home computer 
users. I am considering starting a small 
newsletter Fractal Report containing 
articles on the subject. The articles will 
be about practical programs foe 
generating fractal images on specific 
home computers or on PCs, and also 
machine code routines lor specific 
microprocessors. In addition relevant 
general interest articles will be 
considered, together with readers' 
letters. Ideally, articles Should be 
submitted on A4 sheets “camera ready" 
for reproduction. However, handwritten 
articles may be considered in exceptional 
circumstances. 

An introductory flyer and the first 
edition will be issued free to anyone 
interested. Anyone who submits articles 
that are accepted lor publication in the 
first issue will get the next five issues 
free of cost, il there is sufficient interest 
for the newsletter to continue. At the time 
ol writing I have already had some high 
level interest, and if any of ihe people 
who have enquired actually send in 
articles the newsletter should be a good 
one. 
John de Rivaz, West Towan House, 
Porthtowan, Truro, Cornwall Tf?4 3AX. 

A LOAD OF DOS? 
I am writing about Issue 9 of your 
magazine, where on page 26 in your 
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EXPRESS MA 
YOUR LETTERS 

Dungeon Master on the Amiga: Why should it need 1 meg? (tee Memory memo) 

Stop making censors 
I am writing to you on the subject of 
censorship. Whether it. be censorship of 
TV, radio, books or computer games - it 
does not matter which as I believe 
censorship is bad. As soon as people try 
to tel others which to see, hear, listen, 
think or do we have problems, I'm not 
saying that young children should not be 
protected. What I am saying is that 
grown, mature adults should be allowed 
to play violent computer games if, when 
and how they want to. 

The likes of Mary Whitehouse car go 
and mind their own business and let 
others get orv with theirs. The world does 
not need 'nosey packers' and Iwsy 
bodies' so I say to everyone out there 
who likes to interfere with other's lives 
'push off you wringing nerd, tf you don't 
get your nose out of my business HI 
break iff 
Gary McComhie, Stonehaven, 
Kincardineshire. 

• I afways get suspicious when 
people say they den t believe in 
censorship. More often than not, 
what they mean i& they don t believe 
what they like should be censored, tf 
you don't have censorship, then you 

The final straw for me was hearing, and 
reading that Dungeon Master' needs 1 
meg of memory. Why? You said in your 
review of the game that it was rnore or 
less a straight conversion from the ST, If 
so, then why the need for an extra 512k? 

Double the Amiga's memory, that's an 
extra £100 odd to play a game that fits 
into other machines" standard 512k, It's 
really pathetic. It makes the Amiga look 
stupid, and makes me feel sick at The 
thought fiat ril have to keep expanding 

an already capable machine, just to stop 
myself being left behind. People do more 
with the Spectrum's 48k than they have 
done with the Amiga's 512k. How on 
earth Afterburner was got into a 
SpectTum with 48k I'll never know, so why 
not the Amiga with Dungeon1 (Waster? 

other than laziness. Odd, because 
you'd think tftat in the end less 
copies would be sold. Nor everyone 
can afford the memory upgrade 

Amiga ubio? 
I would tike to contribute to your hacking- 
piracy debate from a different 
perspective. I am an unemployed Amiga 
500 owner, who has never either bought 
or been given an item of pirated 
software, and I would not know where to 
start hacking a piece of software. 

Looking through all the computer 
publications including your excellent 
magazine one cannot help but be excited 
and amazed by all the games ol such 
quality and depth that are released at this 
time of the year. As these games are £20 
- £30 each (in some cases even more) 
this can become extremely expensive. 

My point is that those who are out of 
work (like met or on low incomes cannot 
help but be tempted to buy or accept a 
game from a friend or commercial pirate 
at a cheap price. I consider mysell to be 
an honest person, but I would lind it very 
difficult to- refuse a cheap pirated copy of 
a game. 

Perhaps the law of supply and demand 
applies here. If those that cannot afford 
to buy full price software did not exist 
then the commercial pirate would not 
exist, and the hobbyist cracker could 
carry on as before without harming 
anybody. 

In conclu sion then it seems that this 
problem is a much more fundamental one 
that afflicts our society as a whole, 
A J Bremer, Greet Yarmouth. Norfolk. 

^ There are a lew points here. The 

Do we need protection? [see Stop making: censors) 

article collect "Working out with 
Workbench' you call the Amiga's 
operating system a "clumsy collection of 
commands by the name ot AmigaDos." 

Granted the Amiga has to refer to the 
disc for the information on the commands 
but that barity stows the operating 
system down at all. 

Saying that the workbench is not a 
patch cm the Mac or ST is in my opinion 
utter nonsense. A -program will take time 
to go into operation if it takes up a lot ot 
memory and if there is another 
application running. However, under 
normal conditions workbench is very 
effective. 

Until now I have found that Express and 
I share opinions in many subjects but in 
my opinion you have never written 
anything so far from the truth. 
Jon Steadman, Banstead, Surrey, 

♦ Mteff, everyone's entitled to their 
own opinion of course, but I find die 
Amiga's operating system sluggish 
compared not just to the Mac's and 
ST’S, but also to that of the Single- 
tasking, i-colour monitor, one- 
channel one-note mono sound, no- 
blitter machine the Amslrad PCW. 
Which is not so say that CP/M is 
faster than AmigaDos, just that it's,,, 
er,.. less slow. 

literally allow anything at alf. Do you 
think it right that people should he 
allowed to make and sell videos 
where willing partacrpanfs are 
actually killed in front of the 
camera, such as reportedly happens 
in America?' Surely you have to have 
some form of censorship: at least 
then you can argue where the line 
should he drawn on, for example, 
violent computer games. To a point, 
1 agree with you that adults should 
he allowed to play violent computer 
games, though l wouldn't like an 
anyfhing-goes Situation 

And i don't think Mary Warehouse 
or anyone else particularly wants 
their nose in your business. 

fllEMOiry MEMO 
I feel I have to write about the stale of 
Amiga software, to be frank, it's a real 
pain. I am a student, I earn £50 a week 
from a part-time job. I cannot afford to 
waste my money on bad, expensive 
software. 

512k is a lot of memory. Programmers 
are getting lazy; to ask the users to 
spend extra cm memory just to play a 
game is not fair. The Amiga is supposed 
to be a step forward to home computing, 
which surety is why it is fitted with some 
fantastic custom chips, and 512k of 
memory. 

I don't want to be larced into piracy, 
that will make the situation worse, but I'm 
sore companies can reduce their pfices 
to the same as ST software. You saiii 
yourself in issue 10 that Commodore was 
the second largest computer supplier, 
next to IBM. Surely then this indicates a 
large enough market to allow for price 
reductions in software. I hope so. I don't 
want to have to feel I wasted £400 on a 
machine that's going to be badly 
supported. 
N Turner, Aylesbury, Bucks. 

^ And of course you're right: 
there's no reason why Dungeon 
Master couldn't have been better 
converted for the 52 2K Amiga - 

first which we are bound to say, is 
that pirating ot software fs evil and 
not justified under any circum¬ 
stances, that if you condone It 
because someone fs unemployed 
then you may as well condone 
stealing, etc, etc. 

But if one of your friends was 
unemployed end wanted to 'borrow' 
your word processing software that 
they couldn't afford so they could 
write job application letters (dearly 
vrtafj, you'd be hard pushed to say 
no. Then you extend it to games 
(vital again to while away the long 
hours in the afternoon; and it 
becomes difficult to draw the lino 
Having principles Is fine, hut when 
you're unemployed it makes you 
rather more pragmatic 

It seems the real problem isn't the 
price of software so much as the 
fact that you can t afford if at the 
moment. I'm not an economist but 1 
suspect the long-term solution Is not 
to bring the price of software down, 
hut to improve everyone's spending 
power. Two equally glib replies to 
you would be a) if you cant afford 
the software, go and get a job and 
bj if you can t afford the software, 
the Government should get you a 
job. Neither of those would be any 
practical help to you or anyone else 
though. 

What about a similar scheme for 
the unemployed to the one for 
students, whereby you can borrow 
money from the bank to buy a 
machine and/or a bundle of 
software, and pay off just the 
interest until you get a job when you 
pay the loan hack in instalments? 

With suitable software (word 
processors, programming 
languages et al.J you could learn 
marketable skills and make your job 
applications too, or perhaps use 
your micro to earn money in some 
other way. And once you do, you'll 
be able to afford any game you (ike, 
Unless you're a computer journalist, 
of course, in which case you won't 
have any spare time to play them 

anyway, 

Psion language 
At last a magazine for everybody, ft's 
great! But not perfect. How about a 
column for Pston organiser users? 
Chris Birch, Sutton. North Yorkshire 

♦ Sure! And ZBBs and Einsrefns 
and Orfcs and Dragon 32s and PETS 
and Lynxes and... No, you have to 
draw the line somewhere, 
unfortunately. Otherwise you'd have 
columns for machines like the MSX. 

Pew FILE: LAST WRITES 
I see there was a piece in your news 
pages last issue about the PCW file 
International User Group, an page 6. 

Tm actually head ol the group, not 
David Axfond as you said, and decided to 
close it down due to financial difficulties. 
David will continue the magazine on a 
section of the British G&bourne Owners 
Group. 

I have enclosed details about how the 
group intends to carry on with Bob Ellis 
offering tree public domain software to 
anyone that wants it. 
Chris Bryant. Seaton. Devon 

0 Its a shame the newsletter had 
to close as ft was one of the better 
fanzines around, PCW owners can 
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EXPRESS MAIL 
continue to get free PD software, as 
Chris mentions, for a minimum 
copying fee of 12 per disc, A 
catalogue of the 29 discs can be 
bad by sending a blank formatted 
disc to Rowan', 100 St Peters 
Close, Mor£ton>on-Lugg, Hereford 
HR4 8DW Chris assures everyone 
that any outstanding debts will be 
paid off in time, 

PCW owners can get a special 

There are bound tip be some 
smaller companies releasing games 
which only a machine-specific mag 
would know about. Also such mags 
tend to be monthly, and their 
definition of 'imminent' may be Jin 
the next five weeks or so rather 
than our 'expected at the time of 
publication', ie, in the next seven 
days, thus making their lists look 

time I am 75, as I intend la go on a world 
cruise then! 

XW George', Dartaston, West Midlands 

Pet shop boy 
If you can remember the 8K Commodore 
PET (the title of which, incidentally, 
sparked Che trend for silly acronyms - 
PET apparently represented "Personal 
Electronic TransactorT) when it was being 
offered as first prize in a competition by 

Beyond ova ken 
I am not normally given to writing lo 
magazines, but the letters in issue 10 
from Ken Hardatre, whose Commodore 
PCI failed on the day ol purchase, 
prompted me into action. 

Under (he Sale ol Goods Act 1979 
and goods sold in the course of 
business must be ol 'merchantable 
duality'. This is defined as being fit for 
the purpose for which they were 
intended. 
□early, in Mr Hardatre's case his 

Commodore PCI was not ol 
merchantable quality because you 
wouldn't expect any product to fail on 

. the day ol purchase, provided it was 
used in accordance with instructions. 

In cases such as this the claim rests 
with the retailer who should have 
refunded Mr Haodacre's money straight 
away, 01 course Mr Handacre could 
have accepted a new machine il that 
was his desire but in law he was only 
entitled tD a refund. 

Again the Sale of Goods Act 1979 
states that goads sold by description - 
as all mail order goods inevitably are - 
must correspond wrththat description, 
or once again, the purchaser is entitled 
to a refund. 

Your comment that the retailer may 
have many satisfied customers is, to 
some extent, reasonable but future 
customers should have a righl tD know 
that they are running a risk in 
purchasing an expensive item from this 
firm; though hopefully having lost one 
County Court case they will be wiser in 
future. A wronged customer should not 
have to resort to such measures to gam 
that to which he is legally entitled. 
Robert Pugh, Cardiff, $ Glamorgan 

Restore some order 
l feel that Mr Hardacre's experiences 
with Lan computer systems and the 
Commodore PCI were just bad luck, I 
do not know that detail s of (She case but 
would like to share my experiences with 
your readers to balance things. 

In the past I have ordered, by mail, 
many items ranging from a spare punter 
ribbon to a Spectrum, a PCW 9512, a 
Sanyo PC and Panasonic punters. I have 
never received any goods 'next day' as 
promised and always there has been 
some problem with the goods 
themselves. 

You think this might put me off buying 
by mail order for ever;but no. Last 
October l saw ban's advert for the 
Commodore PCI. I phoned them many 
times with questions, as I did 
Commodore. Both were very helpful and 
able to answer my questions quickly and 
fully. 

I rang Lan on the afternoon of October 
25th and placed my order. The person 
on the phone said ihenks for your 
order, you should receive this 
tomorrow'. PuS (he other one, I thought. 

Next morning, just after nine, sure 
enough if arrived. Since then it has been 
used five to six days a week and up to 
mne hours at a time; it works perfectly. 

I can imagine no better value than this 
-£307,85 including VAT and postage. 
For my money I got the system unit, a 
fibres monitor, keyboard. MSDGS 3.2, 
GW BASIC, ABLE^ONE fwordprocessor/ 
spreadsheet/ database/ graphics/ 
comms/ spelling checker etc.) - worth 
£99 and so easy to use. 

In the end il must be the Fuck ol the 
draw. This time Mr Hardacxe lost and I - 
for once - won? 
MA Newport-Bell, Telford, Shropshire 

The third reich mail 
ORDER CO, 
Referring to issue 10 "Bring out 
Skeletons", I totally agree with Ken 
Hardacre'5 letter and think you should 
produce an article on disreputable 
computer firms with County Court 
judgements against them. 

ILyou or I had a County Court 
judgement against us you would find it 
impossible to get credit and have 
therefore had one bad action causing 
you five years of misery. Many 

databases would hold the information 
upon your credit worthiness, and if they 
are incorrect you have little hope of 
correcting them even with the Data 
Protection Act helping you. You state 
“just because a company has had a 
County Court judgement against it in 
one case doesn't mean that all its 
dealings are suspect". Bullshit! That's 
like saying that just because Hitler 
murdered millions of people doesn't 
mean he was not a nice person. He was 
a cruel, heartless animal. If man win 
treat one person with contempt dp you 
think they will not do it to another. 

It's time the computer press looked 
after its readers and not its advertisers. 
We are the people who pay everybody's 
salary in the computer industry and 
related businesses, and we demand to 
know who we are dealing with. 

Would yw buy a used car from Arthur 
Daley? Not on your nelly! Well Done Ken. 
G Holt. Doncaster. 

41 Comparing a software house 
that mislays your order to a despot 
who tried to annihilate an entire 
ra ce seems a brt excessive, I can 
think of few mail order companies 
that have invaded Poland recently. 

We aim to look after our readers 
by giving [hem unbiased reviews ot 
software, by bringing them news 
about die computer scene, by 
providing interesting features and 
so on, all at a reasonable price. We 
don't print stuff jusf because the 
advertisers want us to, and that 
way you can be reasonably sure of 
what you read. We Ye not a 
consumer watchdog and don't feel 
we would be doing anything 
particularly constructive by 
running an article criticising 
specific companies for specific 
things, other than satisfying a few 
people s sense of revenge. 

And no, i wouldn't buy a used car 
from Arthur Daisy either, because 
he's a fictional character. 

bundle of 14 hack issues of PCW File 
for £13,95 - nearly 400 pages of 
information! Cheques to 11 
Haven view Rdf. Seaton, Devon EX12 
2PF. 

The happy release 
I would love to complain about something 
but I'm mt going to - yet. Express is a 
great mag and seems like ACE should 
have been. 

But look at the release schedule page - 
not exactly well informed are you? 
Looking through Acorn magazine, I find 
eight imminent releases for the 
Archimedes [games] and even more lor 
the Beet> and Electron. Most Archie 
owners would also buy an Acorn mag so 
this is only a minor grumble. Some extra 
Acorn/ Beeb coverage wouldn't go amiss 
though. 
Andrew YWfftams. Neath, West Gfam 

digger. 
Prepare to he deluged by totters 

of protest from ACE readers! Fans 
will he pleased to know that the 
disgruntled software buyer on our 
cover is ACE 's Andy Smith. 

THE 
EL 

I wonder if I am your oldest reader? I 
have a two-year old CFC6128 which I use 
for word processing and even for playing 
a few games, At the age ol seventy-two I 
have become a convert to computing, 
having never touched one in my life 
■before, Although I am retired i still never 
seem tD have the time to do everything I 
wanton my machine, 

My next buy will be a 16-brt machine, 
and I have my eye on the Atari ST (also 
my great-grandson is interested in MIDI], 

I hope to learn programming by the 

Only as old as 
MACHINE YOU El 

a major breakfast cereal manufacturer 
(“the machine that every housewife has 
dreamed of.,,helps you budget, stores 
recipes, controls your home, etc etc"], 
and il you can remember gazing in awe 
at a TR5-80 mark ore in Tandy’s window 
before going home to your half-soldered 
UK101, then you're probably as aid as I 
am (depressing, isn't it]. 

After the argument about which was 
better, the TRS-SO with its nasty plastic 
case and cheap monitor, or the PET with 
integral dodgy cassette player and toy 
keyboard, the following years saw 
endless identical arguments between 
owners of rival companies' equipment 
that far exceeded the feelings of, say, 
rival car owners. 

Haven't things changed! The 
arguments, once (airly civilised and 
based on comparative appraisal of 
technical differences, have degenerated 

into straightforward slanging matches, I 
was therefore amused to see that the 
annual Christinas rush has produced 

* Efts: Old yej, hut obsolete,,.? [See Pel 
$l»p boy] 

massive sales of the Spectrum and 
especially the Commodore 64. The 
former is hopelessly outperformed by 
mpderp 16-bit devices, and the latter still 
retains most of the original Commodore 
Basic designed lor the PET all (hose 
years ago, I would like to think that these 
machines are selling only partly because 
the others are too expensive, but mainly 
because an awful Jot ot people aren't 
interested in statfrdf-the-art and just want 
a machine that delivers the goods in 
terms of entertainment and value tor 
money. 

Sadly, even older computer games 
sometimes come in for unwarranted 
criticism. In "Amiga Blrtp Jason Holborn 
took time to pick boles m Elnte simply 
because it was not "innovative", 
compared to Stargfater II. Yet the 
gameptey of She latter is decidedly old 
bat and composes (be simplest of 
adventure scenarios - collect various 
items, reach a target, kill it, end of 
adventure. 

Please, why not judge gameplay as a 
priority, and consider graphical 
presentation simply in terms of how 
much tor little) it contributes to the 
overall atmosphere? After all, Erttewas/is 
widely regarded as a fine game in its own 
right, and I don't believe that Scrabbfe <w 
Monopoly would be condemned simply 
because the layouts weren't innovative 
(“Sorry, Waddingtons, but it's time to 
move on..,D 

I wouldn't wish to imply that pflly okf is 
beautiful; as an ST owner myself I could 
hardly do (bat. But in the quest for 
excellence both in software and 
hardware, not everyone wants to be nght 
behind the cutting edge of technology if 
previously praiseworthy standards are to 
be disdained simply by virtue of age. Did 
is not necessarily obsolete, as I tell 
myself every morning whilst looking in the 
mirror, 
P.S. The PET better than the TR5-B0. 
Chris Qsbome, Lowestoft, Suffolk 

# AwM puns kt computing go bock 
further than the PET: in the 1950s 
Lyons, the Tea People, were the first 
business to use a computer. They 
called it Lyons Electronic Office, or 
LEOt barhar 

Despite the increasingly hi-tech and 
automated nature of cameras, for 
eirampte, you stilt can t lake a better 
picture than was po ssible with a pre¬ 
war Leica; though today s hatchbacks 
an? more comfortable and economical 
than trie Morris 1000 was, they 're no 
better for fust getting from A to 8; 
although the TVs you buy now are 
superior to the tiny black and white 
fobs of the sixties, the programs are 
no better Out with Network: 7! Bring 
back Bit! and Ben ! 
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CONSULTANCY . SALES . INSTALLATION 

Mutm*. 
01 -543 3420 

JOIN OUR FREE SOFTWARE CLUB ENTITLING 
YOU TO OVER 30% DISCOUNT ON ALL 

GAMES SOFTWARE 
MEMBERSHIP IS AUTOMATIC WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR FIRST ORDER 

¥v 

We Accept 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS £ We Accept 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

CLUB PRICES 
RRP OUR PRICE 
29.99 ...19,50 
24.99.. 16.50 
19.99 .13.50 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
NOW AT 30% OFF RRP 

PHONE FOR MORE DETAILS 

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP OFFERS 
DRAGONS LAIR (1 MEG ONLY)...29.99 
DRAGONS LAIR + 1/2 MEG EXP.159.99 
OPERATION WOLF.13.50 
RETURN OF THE JEDI.13.50 
DUNGEON MASTER (1 MEG ONLY).16.50 
DUNGEON MASTER + 1/2 MEG EXP. .147.99 
512K UPGRADE WITH CLOCK.134.99 
PAL GENLOCK (EXTERNAL).110.00 

PHONE FOR MORE OFFERS ON ALL 
COMPUTERS 

ALL THESE PRICES INC VA T 

C" Commodore 

AMIGA PACKS 

AMIGA A500+ 
IKARI WARRIORS 
BARBARIAN 
THUNDER CATS 
AMIGAS 
BUGGY BOY 

+ 
TV MODULATOR 

PHOTON PAINT 
MERCENARY COMP 
INSANITY FLIGHT 
WIZBALL 
ART OF CHESS 
TERRORPODS 

PHONE FOR PRICES ON ALL HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS 

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO "SILICON DREAMS" 
SILICON HOUSE, 73 SOUTHPARK ROAD, WIMBLEDON, LONDON SW19 8RT 



SMART CONSUMER 
FEATU RE 

How to be a smart I 
Buying a computer or 
software? Everyone wants 
your money: mail order 
houses. High Street 
retailersf street traders; 
even people selling their 
Christmas presents in the 
classified ads... 
The vast majority of 

dealers are reliable and 
professional, hut how do 
you avoid the cowboys? 
And what do you do when 
things go wrong? tfih 
Haynes investigates the 
dos and don'ts of computer 
consumerism... Buying a piece of software should be Like 

buying a record or CD: you pick what you 
want, pay youi money and take youi 
goodies home to enjoy. But in practice it's 

never like that For a start, you have a choice 
between sources: should you order cheaply from 
a mall order house you can't be sure will be there 
after they've cashed your- cheque, or stick with 
your High Street store, which may not know the 
first thing about your machine? And what do you 
do when your disk doesn't work, the program is 

useless or you don't even receive what you 
ordered? Being a smart computer user isn't 
enough - you need to he a smart consumer too 

Perhaps the best way to be a smart consumer is 
to find out as much as possible about the pioduct 
before you attempt to purchase it This means 
reading all the computer magazines which might 
review itr or include it in their 'best buys' section. 
Word of mouth can be a good guide too - maybe 
some of your friends have heard or seen what 
you’re after 

The Idea is to give yourself an informed and 
unbiased opinion on the product before you're 
introduced to all the sales hype. The more you 
know about the product, the better you can judge 
its value, weaknesses and strengths. And the 

final decision must be as to whether you really 

want or need it, end this requires a reasonable 
amount of thought, especially if it's an expensive 
item 

Before deciding on the source of purchase, look 
around - a superior product at a more desirable 
price might just he round the corner, When 
talking to a trader, don't be afraid to ask 

questions, even if you feel they sound stupid, 
Whenever possible, try to use the product 

before you buy, It may say in the advert that it's 
"easy and intuitive to use" or that it has 
"stunning graphics" but the best judge of that 
wili be yourself. Ask for a demonstration in the 
shop, or if possible find someone you know who 
owns it This is the acid test, and if you're 
dissatisfied with any aspect of it,, then think it 
over before you hand over your money, 

Method of payment is also an important factor. 
For instance, if you pay by credit card you not 
only have the benefit of being able to pay the 
amount hack up to a month later, hut when 
purchasing a single item costing over £100 you 
may be able to claim your money back from the 

credit card company if you have any difficulties 
with the trader. This is particularly useful if the 
trader goes out of business. On the other hand, 
some traders will give a discount if you pay by 
cash. 

Multiple high-street retailer 

As computer products have evolved through the 
years, they've become more of a mainstream 
purchase like a video, Compact Disc player, etc. So 
where hatter to buy a computer product than from 
your Local branch of a well known multiple high- 
street retailor? But wait, computer products aren’t 
that mainstream: they're complex products that 
manage to acquire huge amounts of information, 
thus requiting a salesperson with a high degree 
of knowledge about the subject. Surely not the 
same salesperson who also sells the washing 
machines, personal stereos and blank videos? 

So it’s unfair to expect any great before- or after 
sales support in the form of detailed information 
about your purchase. What you can expect is an 
excellent service when returning faulty items, as 
multiples have to preserve a high level of 
customer service in order to survive. Going back 
and asking how to set tabs on your word 
processor or how to get to level 36 on the game 

will be a waste of time, but if your disk is faulty 
they’ll give you another straight off the shelf. 

Prices will normally be recommended retail 
prices - or just below - so you won't get many 
bargains either. Overall, multiples are a just fast, 

Fir 
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SMART CONSUMER 
FEATURE 

ES* 

wo you know your rights? 

convenient way of purchasing computer products 
- some even have salespeople that actually know 
a little bit about computing, If you're luCky! 

Independent retailer 

The second type of outlet - your local computer 
specialist in the Yellow Pages - can be 
differentiated from the High Street chain store by 
it lack of washing machines and plethora of pot 
plants, The advantages of shopping m an 
independent retailer can mainly be summed! up in 
one word: experience. It's very unusual to find an 
independent retailer who doesn't know at least a 
Little bit about your particular computer, however 
obscure, and its associated range of software and 
peripherals. 

This is the place to go if you want the latest 
software release, or some up-to-date information, 

or indeed buy your computer, 
Most offer informed after-sales 
support provided by a usually 
very knowledgeable and 

"I know my rights!" is a phrase that everyone 

resorts to at one time or another, but not many 
people actually do know the specifics of their 
rights. 

Consumer legal rights cover any goods bought 
from a trader. The term trader includes high- 
street retailer, independent retaiier, street, 
market retailer or mail order retailer. Goods 
purchased m a sale are also included _ 

The law has three basic rules: 
■ Goods must be of “merchantable quality” 
Goods must not be broken or damaged and must 
work properly. For example, if an Amiga 

computer works perfectly, but its mouse doesn't 
move left, the goods are not of merchantable 
quality. With software this can be a tricky 
problem to interpret. For instance, if you buy a 

word processor which claims to be able to print 
letters but only prints draft quality, you could 
claim that for its price and given general 
standards of ward processing software that it 
was not of 'merchantable quality', because it 
didn t do the Job it was meant to do, 
■ Goods must he "as described''. 
If the peckage, display sign or seller describes 
any of the features of an item that Is sold, then 
that item must contain those features. If you're 
told a computer comes with a joystick then the 
seller must supply a joystick, and if an accounts 

package claims to be able to do VAT then it must 
be able to do that. 
■ Goods must be “fit for any particular purpose" 
Your particular purpose must be made known to 
the seller prior to any purchase. If you tell the 
seller you want an art package that produces 
circles, then any art package the seller provides 
should indeed produce circles. 

If there's a fault with anything you buy. you 
should inform the seller at once because it's the 
seller - net. the manufacturer - who must sort 
out your complaint. 

If any of the three rules of the law have been 

broken you can: 
* Reject the goods and get your money back, 
or 
■ Get a cash payment to make up the difference 
between what you paid and the reduced value of 
the faulty goods. 
or 
■ If you both agree, you may receive a 
replacement or free repair. 

Exactly what you're entitled to depends on the 
seriousness of the fault and the speed, at which 
you inform the seller In practice any reputable 
dealer will give you either a replacement or your 
money back sn long as your protest is 
reasonable. 

Sometimes goods come with a guarantee. This 

doesn't affect y&ui legal rights but can offer 
some form of extra protection. But treat any 
guarantee with caution as it may not be 
enforceable in law. See your local consumer 
adviser if you have any queries about a 
particular guarantee. 

Please note that the above information concern 
consumer's legal rights in England and Wales - 
Scotland and. Northern Ireland may have slightly 
different regulations. For further information you 
can obtain the following Office of Fair Trading 
leaflets (free of charge) from your local consumer 
adviser or various public libraries: 
How to put things Tight (England and Wales). 
Dear Shopper in Scotland 
Dear Shopper in Northern Ireland 

enthusiastic salesperson. 

The drawback, is of course, the cost of this 
service - with product prices likely to be highest 
out of all the other types of outlet. Though 
sometimes if you're lucky, you can discover the 
exception that proves this rule. 

order retailer 

Mail order advertisements appear frequently in 
most computer magazines, presenting a wide 
choice of hardware and software at reasonable 
prices - quite often a lot cheaper than shop 
prices. Buying computer products by post gives 
you the chance to compare prices easily and get 
the very best deal. 

Unfortunately despite the many legitimate mail 
order companies providing an excellent service, 
there are a few less reputable firms who'll take 
your money but won't dispatch your ordered 
goods on time, or at all. 

When buying goods by post, it's a good idea to: 
■ Use the most recent advertisement - mail-order 
companies constantly update their product range 
and prices. 
■ Never send cash by post - use a cheque, postal 
order or credit card. When paying by cheque write 
your name and address on the back. 
■ Use recorded delivery if your order entails a 
large sum of money. 
■ Include your name and address in any 
correspondence. 
■ Keep a copy of your order and the advert, 
* Make a note of the date you send it. 
and probably most important 
* Phone the company beforehand to confirm it has 
the product in stock, that it is what you want and 
that tha price is as quoted in the advert, This 
gives you a chance to weigh it up: if the company 
never answers the phone or is permanently 
engaged you can try someone else. 

A company that's been advertising regularly for 
years will be pretty reliable, or it wouldn't still be 
in business. 

Goods bought through the poet are covered by 
rules one and two of the consumers legal rights, 
i.«. goods must be of "merchantable quality" and 
“as described”. Also if you set a delivery date (or 
if tha advert states one, such as 28 days) when 
you order the goods, and that dace isn't met, you 
can cancel your order and ask for a refund. 

For further information you can obtain the free 
Office of Fair Trading leaflet, Buying by post, from 
your local consumer adviser or many public 
Libraries. 

Street market retailer 

Despite their frequent claims to the contrary, 
street market retailers are bound by consumers’ 
legal rights and should therefore provide one of 
the cheapest ways of purchasing a computer 
product. The trouble lies in making the average 
market trader uphold their obligations if the Item 
purchased is faulty, If they do get too many 
complaints it's easier for them to move on to 
another area than it is for a shop trader. 

But bargains can be found - if you're willing to 

take the risk. Although demonstrations of the 
desired software title or peripheral can be 
difficult, if not impossible - for obvious reasons. 
Fine for picking a few old budget games, sure, but 
if you buy a second-hand ST you have to accept 
the consequences! 

Private safe 

Purchasing computer products second-hand in a 

private sale tan yield some of the best bargains 
around. As long as you do business with an 
honourable person. 

When purchasing goods privately - perhaps 
from a friend, or more likely from a classified 

advertisement in a computer magazine such as 
ACE or a local newspaper - only rule two of the 
consumer rights applies. The item sold must be 
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Case history of a Wally 

» Wally sees a mail-order advert for the Atari ST 
in an old mag tie found and decides it's time to 
buy a computer. 

(The company is now in financial difficulties 
and none of the magazines will take ads from 
them any more, if Wally had read some more up* 
to-date magazines, he might have guessed this ) 
■ Wally sends the cash to the mail order 
company using normal post. 

(Never send cash by post. Use a cheque, postal 
order or credit card. Use recorded delivery for 
Large sums of money.) 
* Wally continually phones the mail order 
company from the day after the order was 
placed. 

(You must give the company a reasonable time 
to deliver the goods, such as 29 days.) 
* After three months of phoning the mail order 
company (which now mysteriously doesn’t 
answer its phone) the magazine where he saw 
the advert (which has no control over what's 
happened) and the Post Office (who deny any 
knowledge of the cash being sent), Wally 

“as described" and if if proves to be faulty, your 
rights will depend on what you and the seller said 
to each other before purchase, with the important 
factors being what you were told about the item's 
condition and value, If you buy a six-year-old 
Spectrum described only as "a bargain" and it 
packs in shortly after you get it homo, that's hard 
luck. If on the other hand someone sells you an ST 
described as “mint, as new” and it packs in you 
would be more justified in taking it back to the 
seller. 

When purchasing an item through a private 
sale., it's usually better to restrict yourself to your 
local area if you can, The reasons for this are 
three-fold: you're able to inspect the item before 
purchase, you can taka a fpend along to act as a 
witness (this is a distinct advantage when 
proving it really was described as you claim it 
was) and finally, you'll be able to return the item 
more easily if it proves to be faulty. 

}Natching the defectives 

Obviously there are going to be times when you 
purchase an item - whether it's the computer 
itself, a peripheral or a piece of software - and it 
proves to be In some way defective, In such cases, 
provided the fault breaks one of the three basic 
rules of consumer rights, the correct procedure for 
making a complaint Is: 
■ Stop using the item, 
* Write down some details concerning the faulty 
item, such as the date and place of purchase, the 
actual problem (as clearly as possible), if the Item 
is a piece of software include the model of your 

decides to buy an ST elsewhere. 
That night Wally meets a friendly bloke irt the 

local pub who just happens to have an ST for 
sale. Wally arranges to buy the ST and collects it 
from the pub on the following night. When he 
gets the ST home, it doesn't work. Oddly 
enough, Wally never sees the bloke in the pub 
again. 

(Buying goods in a private sale is a tricky 
business, and if possible, you should at least try 
the product before purchase. You should 
definitely know the name and address of the 
seller.) 
• Wally's third attempt at purchasing a computer 
goes a little more smoothly when he buys an ST 
from the local branch of a multiple high-street 
store The trouble is he didn't bother to find out 
what software is, and SO spends many an hour 
looking at a blank screen. 

(Try to find out as much as you can about a 
product before you purchase it - read some 
computer magazines, or talk to any computer¬ 
owning friends.) 
■ Wally goes out and buys some software for the 
Atari. Unfortunately it's for the Atari ao<QXL and 
therefore won’t work on the Atari ST. 

(When purchasing software find out the exact 
model of the computer it's supposed to be for.) 
■ Wally goes back to tha software seller who 
generously agrees to exchange the software for 
an ST tills. Wally chooses a game and takes it 
home, doesn't like it and takes it back to the 
seller demanding a full refund and 
compensation, A heated argument ensues with 
Wally threatening physical violence. Tha seller 
phones the police who then arrive and escort 
Wally from the premises. 

(If you change you mind about a product you' re 
not entitled to any replacement, refund or 
compensation. Getting angry doesn't solve a 
problem, it just helps to escalate it into a bigger 
one.) 
* Wally puts tha computer on top of the 
wardrobe and buys a satellite dish, neglecting to 
purchase the decoder needed to view the 
scrambled programmes. 

(What a Wally!) 

True stories 

Every computer shop assistant has their 
favourite tale of irate Customers who complain 
about things explained on page 1 of the 
manual. A few genuine examples. 

"How will 1 get the paint off my TV screen?" 
Customer inquiring about the Photon Paint 
package included in the Amiga bundle. 

“That's why the noise was so loud." 
Customer discovering that you naed to use the 
lead to connect the cassette deck to the 
computer, 

"When it said double-sided, disk drive I thought 
it meant you could put two disks in at the same 
time." 
Customer returning an Atari ST with two disks 
jammed into tha disk drive, 

“Sorry my son’s already got this game, can I 
exchange it for something else?" 
Customer presents the original packaged game 
and a pirated copy. 

" When It said floppy disk, I thought l had to 
dismantle the outer-casing." 
Customer holding a demolished 3.5 inch disk. 

“Is it easy to get pirated games on it?" 
Customer guestiomng the credentials of the 
Commodore Amiga's software base. 

computer, etc. This information will be useful to 
you and the seller in any future dealings. 
* Inform the seller as soon as possible. 

If you order goods from a mail order company 
and they don’t arrive, all you can really do is keep 
phoning and writing. Even Large, reputable mail 
Order places can misplace orders because of the 
sheer volume of business. 

If you visit the sellar: 
» Take the item back to the seller. 
* Take a receipt or proof of purchase. 
■ Ask for the manager or owner. 
* Be polite, hut firm. 
■ Stay calm11 Getting angry doesn't help anybody. 

If you telephone the seller: 
■ Write down what you want to say beforehand. 
* Have receipts, guarantees or other proof of 
purchase on hand, 
« Find out the name of the person you speak to. 
* Write down the date and time of the call, and 
what is said. 
* Be polite, but firm. 
■ Stay calm P 

If you write to the seller: 
■ Keep copies of any correspondence 
■ Do not use any original receipts, guarantees or 
other proof of purchase - send photocopies 

instead. 
■ You could use recorded delivery, to prove the 
seller received your letter. 

Please note that you’re not entitled to anything 

if you: 
■ Change your mind about wanting the item. 
* Examined the item when you purchased it and 
misaed any obvious faults. 
■ Were warned about the items faults. 
■ Created any damage yourself. 
■ Received the item as a present (the original 
purchaser must claim). 

When the seller is part of a multiple-chain of 
shops and the local branch cannot help, cry 
contacting the managing director at the head 

office, 
If any of the above attempts fail you can obtain 

free advice from your local consumer advisers at 
* Trading Standards or Consumer Protection 

Departments which investigate false or 
misleading descriptions or prices of goods. 
■ Citizens Advice Bureau who can help with the 
more general aspects Of consumer problems. 

As a last rasort, you can sue for the refund of 
your money or for compensation in a county court. 
If your claim is for under £500 your case will 
usually be settled by a private and informal 
arbitration hearing, with you unlikely to pay your 
opponent's legal costs even if you lose. The fee 
you pay depends on the size of your claim and 
application forms can be obtained from your 
county court office. For more details contact your 
local consumer adviser - the Gitizen’s Advice 
Bureau will be in your Yellow Pages or Thomson 

directory. • 
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REVIEWS 

0 

Back To Bases 
Jason Holborn, a hardened 
veteran of Amiga _ 
progmmming, tries out two 
new offerings for BASIC 
programmers 

Replacement BASIC languages were inevitable 
when the Alan ST was first released The 
machine came with a lousy version of BASIC that 
was slow, inflexible, had numerous bugs and was. 
above all, a real pain to- use. The Amiga, on the 
other hand, oilers an implementation that is 
everything that Atari BASIC isn't; it's fast, fairly 
flexible and an absolute joy to use. Would any 
Amiga owner therefore want to buy another 
BASIC? HiSoft and GFA Systemtechnik think SO 

HiSoft BASIC 

HIGHLIGHTS 
* Includes powerful compiler 
* Easy Id use 

■ Well-written manual 
■ Fully compaUble with 

AmigaBASC 

DRAWBACKS 
■ Doesn't provide enough 

Amiga-specific support 

Amiga • £79.95dk 
Hisoft • The Old School, Greenfield, 
Bedford MK45 SDK Tel: [0525] 718181 

HiSoft is probably 
better known to 
Amiga owners for 
its excellent 
assembler packages 
D-evP&c and, more 
recently, DevPac 
version 2 DevPac is 
in many people's 
minds the assembly 
language 
development sys¬ 

tem on the Amiga 
and is used 
extensively by top 
programmers such 
as Jftz San, author of 
the smash hit 
StarGhder 2. 

Features 
To describe HiSoft s 
offering as just 
another Amjga- 
BASIC compiler 

with a few extras wouldn't be doing the product 
justice. Rather than take the sale option of 
producing a straight compiler, HiSoft has*opted to 
extend the language further, adding on a whole 
range of extra features while stilt managing to 
retain complete compatibility with AmigaBASlC 

The high degree of compatibility with existing 
BASICS on the PC, ST and Amiga will probably be 
one of the main selling points of the product. After 
all, for many learning AnngaBASJC was a hard 
enough task as it was - therefore why should you 
have to forget all that you've learned and start 
from scratch? As well as being able to handle 
AmjgaBASfC, fiiSOft BASIC will also compile 
QuickBASIC programs from the PC with minimal 
alterations needing to be made. 

The HiSoft BASIC language is a more up to date 
version of BASIC that lends itself well to 
structured, or modular programming as it's now 
referred to. As well as the usual WHILE...WEND 
construct, additional structured statements 
include the Lilies of DO. LOOP and the 

SELECT...CASE construct. 
A Straight BASIC is simple enough to produce, 

but how well does HiSoft BASIC manage to tap 
the extra power of the Amiga? Unfortunately, this 
is an area where both fail to hit the mark. Amiga 
specific commands are sparse, and it would have 
been nice to have seen full IFF support from 
within the package itself. However, HLScft does 
intend to bundle an extra 
software package called 
Extend with all copies sold 
.after the current offer has 
expired. Extend is a library of 
routines that includes full 
support for IFF and a whole 
host of other Amiga specific 
functions. 

The Compiler 
Undoubtedly the greatest 
attraction for many of ffrSo/i 
BASIC will be the included 
compiler. How you use the 
compiler is up to you. You can 
either run it from the CLI, the 
Workbench or even from within 
the Editor itself. 

Two types of output can be 
generated by the compiler; 
stand-alone or shared library 
programs. Stand alone 
programs are, obviously, 
programs that can be run 
without having to have access 
to any other external files, but shared library 
programs will be very much a new concept to 
AmigaBASlC programmers. A shared library 
program requires access to a runtime library that 
must exist within the LIBS; directory of your boot 
disk. Shared Library programs do however have 
the advantage of being considerably smaller than 
stand alone programs 

Documentation 
As with ail HtSoft products, the manual is clearly 
written and informative and an example of how a 
computer manual should really be written 
Whether you're a complete beginner or a 
seasoned techie, the HiSoIt BASIC manual 
contains all information you will require, 
organised in a clear arid logical manner. 

O Q GO 

Features 
QFA BASIC has always been regarded as a 
powerful BASIC, and the Amiga implementation 
certainly isn't going to change that view. 
Unfortunately, this power is gained at a price 
compatibility GFA is quite unashamedly almost 
completely incompatible with alt other BASICS 
including AmigaBASlC While this was OK on the 
ST {most users probably didn't bother with Atari 
BASIC anyway), the situation is very different on 
the Amiga AmigaBASlC is very usable, and many 
will regret having to forget what they've already 
learned. 

Where support for structured programming is 
concerned, it's hard to fault GFA The language is 
probably better than HiSoft'g product in this 
department, as it includes all constructs found 
HiSoft BASIC and a few more besides. 

Amiga-specific commands at first seem 
extensive, until you realise that there isn't really a 
great deal there that AmigaBASlC doesn't already 

offer. 

The final niggly point ts 
the number of bugs that 
exist Using the ALERT 
command, ! was actually 
able to crash GFA every 
time! This isn't really 
acceptable for a language 
that is hoping to be seen 
as a serious development 
tool 

lytay another BASIC? 
AmigaBASfC is one of the best 
implementations of BASIC you're likely to 
find an any micro, so vitiy would you want 
to consider paying far another BASIC 'when 
Commodore's offering seems to do the fob 
perfectly adequately? 

The mam reason that most people would 
consider purchasing another BASIC is so 
that Ihey can produce stand alone 
programs, that is, programs that do no! 
need to be loaded into an interpreter to be 
run. And it that compiler happens to also 
extends the language in some way and is 
faster than toe existing BASIC, well all the 
better HiSoft BASIC includes an excellent 
compiler that will aitow you to do just that 
but wha! about GFA? It hasn't got a 
compiler and it isn't even AmugafiASIC- 
compatihle. Why buy GFA in that case? Er, 
you tel me... 

GFA BASIC 
Amiga# £64.95dk 
Microdeal # Box 68. St 
Austell, Cornwall PL25 
4YB Tel: (0726) 68020 
Anyone used to using an Atari 
ST will ba no stranger to QFA 
BASfC On the ST. GFA can 
probably claim to be the most 
popular Of all the alternative 
BASICS available. Many 
commercial ST packages have 
been written in the language 
because of its speed and 
complexity. With the release of 
Amiga GFA, is the product set 
to achieve the same popularity 
on the ST's rival? 

HIGHLIGHTS 
* Extensive structured 

programming BM 
* F'Liiverful editor 

DRAWBACKS 
* .toes notmcludi 
* Non-standard 

* Does hot ii 
Amiga 

* Rather expensive 
provides M 

The Compiler 
As if incompatibility 
wasn't enough, the worst 
is stilt to come, as QFA 
BASIC doesn't even 
include a compiler. A run 
time system is included 
but this is B5K in size. To 
be fair, though, GFA is 
working on a compiler for 
version 3. But as 
compiler doesn't even 
exist for the Atari version, 

Amiga owners can expect to have to wait a 
considerable amount of lime for this.to arrsve. 
This of course will aLso mean more expense; 
probably the same price as the interpreter itself, if 
past pricing on the Atari ls anything to go by 

Documentation 
The GFA manual comes ring-bound in a rather 
professional looking box folder. The only roal fault 
with the manual is the amount of information 
present: quite a few pages are less than half-full 
of text, and even what is there doss tend to be 
rather sketchy at times. 

G G 

Conclusion 
So which should you go for'* HiSofl or GFA? Both 
are fast and highly structured languages, and, you 

could most certainly work 
comfortably with either, 
Unfortunately. GFA just 
doesn't seem to quite fit 
in the Amiga market in 
the same way as it did 
with the Atari: it's non¬ 
standard. contains 
numerous bugs and 
doesn't as yet possess a 
compiler. 

HtSoft BASIC, on the 
other hand, has got a 
great deal going for it. It's 
fast, highly portable, 
includes a compiler and 
with Extend, the soon to 
be bundled add-on library, 
II is quite simply the best 
implementation of BASIC 
yet seen on the Amiga. 
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BATH COMPUTER SHACK 
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO GO ELSEWHERE 

* * * ATARI SUPER PACK * * * 

Atari 520s tfm, 1 meg drive* 22 

and a joystick 
Atari Explorer Pack 
Atari 1040s tfm now 
with modulator 
Atari 104Qstfm with SM 124 
high resolution mono monitor 

Atari SH205 Hard Disc 
Atari SMI24 High Res Monitor 
Atari SC 1224 Colour Monitor 
Atari SLM802 Lazer Printer 

ATARI MEGA'S AND PC'S 

games 
ONLY £349*00 

£269.00 

ONLY £419,00 

ONLY £529*00 
£529.00 

£119,00 
£249*00 

£1049.00 

Please call for our very best prices* 
you won't be disappointed. 

Handy cap Keyboard Cover 

Monitor Stand 

Mouse Mats 
Monitor Master (ST Only) 
Mouse Master tST & Amiga) 

All prices include VAT fi. Deliv&ry. 
All Hardware is sent by next day courier 

SHOW ROOM 
8c Chelsea Road 

Lower Weston 

BA1 3DU 
TEL: (0225) 310300 FAX: (0225) 446827 

COMMODORE 

Amiga 500 
Amiga 500. Deluxe paint* 5 games 
Amiga 500* Deluxe paint* 2 games* 
1084 Colour S(ereo Monitor 
Amiga 500* Deluxe paint. 2 games 

modulator 
Amiga 500, Photon Paint, modulator 
Commodore 1084 Colour Stereo Monitor 

£369*00 
£389.00 

£619.00 

£399.00 
£389.00 
£259,00 

Full range of PC's in stock please 

call for our best prices 

AMSTRAD 

MONITORS 

Philips CM8833 
Philips CM8852 
* NB: All prices include lead. 

£259.00 

£299.00 

PRINTERS 

Citizen 120D 
Panasonic KXP1081 

Epson LX80Q 
Star LG 10 (with spare ribbon) 

Star LC10 colour 
Star LC24/10 
Star NB24-15 (free sheetfeeder) 
* NB: All above prices include lead. 

£159.00 
£175.00 
£199.00 
£215.00 
£265.00 
£339.00 

£599.00 

Amstrad PC 1640 DD Mono 
Amstrad PC 1640 SD Mono 
Amstrad PC 1640 HD ECD 
Amstrad PC 1512 DD Colour 

£669.00 
£559,00 

£1099.00 
£725,00 

** + ***#***** + Alt** *■** *********** # ###*** + * ♦'t' # ******* + 

Amstrad PC 1640 DD Mono. DMP4000 Printer. 
Wordstar. Supercalc 3.1, Accounts Master 

ONLY £899.00 

************************************************ 

All oilier models available, please call for 

our very best prices. 
Amstrad PPC512S £429.00 

Amstrad PPC512D £549.00 
Amstrad PPC640S £549.00 
Amstrad PPC640D £629.00 

£7.95 
£24.95 

£4.50 
£35.00 

£24.95 

DISCS & BOXES 
At UNBEATABLE Prices 

10 x 3.5" DS DD Discs in Box 
25 x 3.5" DS DD Discs in Box 

25 x 5.25" Discs 
100 x 5.25" Discs 

Above Discs Certified & Guaranteed 

40 Cap 3,5” Lockable Box 
80 Cap 3,5" Lockable Box 
100 Cap 3,5" Lockable Box 

£9,95 
£25.00 

£8.50 
£29.95 

£4.99 

£7,99 
£9,99 

Access & Visa orders welcome. 
Mail Order addr&ss below E&OE 

MAIL ORDER 
Units 11/12 White Hays South 

West Wilts Trading Estate 
Westbury 

Wilts 
BA13 4JT 

TEL: (0373) 858031 FAX: (0373) 8580312 



THE BEST REASON FOR BUYING AN ATARI ST 
MAIL ORDER ONLY POOLS-SYSTEM !! (TM) TRADE WELCOME 

INCORPORATING - POOLSBUSTER & POOLSPLANNER 

OTHERS CALL THEIR POOLS PROGRAMS ULTIMATE. WE CALL OURS THE" POOLS PROGRAM, 

There were and still are a couple of pools programs for the Atari ST Thai guarantee To you performance boiler than chance (?) or promise To you power7 to lofscast 
the pools the way you want Others are asking you lor disk lor Tree demos while weeks are going &y and you are missing your chance tor a dividend. Nevertheless 
pools-syslem still remains the only one in the maritei that delivers the goods. Lets have a look, at some iacis. Fact user tnendly and still the only one thai does nol 
require you to be some Kind ol a football expert or hoi shot system analyser. Fact pools systems is the only one that performed even slightly during (he difficult & 
unpredictable Australian season. Fact 13<3<SS 4 aways out of the recommended lirst 6. 10 homes out of Ibe recommended first 15. 20 6 80 Star! of the English 
season, the system 1 rapped 9 out of the 14 score draws & ali 4 no score draws. 27.8 88 9 out of |he 1.2 score draws 5 3 oul of 6 no score draws. 4 homes oul of the 
recommended first 6. 3&8B, 6 homes Out Of Ihe recommended 1'rSI 7, 4 aways out OT (he recommended 6 5 Out 01 the 7 score draws 8 2 out dF (he 3 no score 
draws. 4Q correct results out of the 58 possible Fact, all forecasted pnntouis available at any here tor any checks. So do not waste your time with any oiher programs 
Or sysiems They are not going to entertain your hopes or wishes. And to lop all (he facts, we guaranlee the Pools-Syslem performs belter lhan any other pools 
program in the markel on any computer, because we guarantee :o you that using the Poolsbuster in cooperation with Pooleplannet you are going to win I he pools 
more than once a year. 
STOP PRESS!! What does the customer say: "I was very impressed with the general standard ol the progams & their ease of use. I had a look around the program 
8 worked oul how to input the data without the use of the manual which shows |usl how good the program structure is set out. To get lo the poinl, the very tirsl entry l 1 
did came up trumps with 2 lines of 21 1/2 points It brnughi me a win ol £11.88. Not bad for a lirst altempi. Thanks lor an amazing program. Regards P.J.LSolibuM 
(Name & Address withheld for obvious reasons. 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64 
POOLSBUSTER 64 

Simply the Ultimate Pools Programme for the C64 - includes 
"Magik Prediction" Option 

Disc £40 

APOLQNIA SOFTWARE (TM) PRESENTS: COMPUSHOP 1 - THE BEST PRICES FOR ATARI ST AND AMIGA HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWAREJUST HAVE A LOOK AT POST CHRISTMAS PACKAGES 

APOLONIA SOFTWARE 

ATARI 520 STFM SUPERPACK 

Iplus extra joystick, plus mouse matJ 
■ plus Gompushop I starter disks, plus| 
I tutorial book and basic language disk 

£349.00 

ATARI 1040 STFM 
Iplus VIP Professional, plus! 
ISuperbaae Personal, plus Microsoft! 
[Write, plus Mouse Mai. plus! 
I Comp-ushop Starter Disks 

£449.00 

ATARI 1040 STFM 

Iplus VIP Professional, plus I 
I Super base Personal, plus Microsoft I 
[Write, plus Mouse Mai, plus] 
|CompLishop Starter Disks, plus] 
| Pool System 

£459,00 

POST CHRISTMAS PACKAGES 

ATARI MEGA ST4 DTP 

■ plus Mono Monitor, plus Laser Printer, plus I 
|Fleet Street Publisher, plusTime Works DTP. I 
I plus VIP Professional, plus Superbasel 
[Personal, plus Microsoft Write, plus First| 
I Word, plus Mega File 20, plus Compusbop 1 [ 
[Starter Disks, plus Mouse Mat 

£2699.00 

ATARI 520 STFM (new) IBM DRIVE 

| with FREE £400 worth of Software 
[plus Compushop 1 Starter Kit.£349.00 I 

ATARI 520 STFM as above 
[plus Pools-System .. £359,00 

ATARI 1040 STFM 

|plus VIP Professional, plus! 
|Superba$e Personal, plus Microsoft! 
| Write. plus Mouse Mat, plus! 
| Gompushop Starter Disks, pius Pool| 
| System, plus Mono Monitor 

£549.00 

AMIGA 500 SUPER PACK 

I (Modulator plus joystick, plus Mouse Mat, 
| plus Pbolon Paint, plus 15 games) 

£360-00 

New Atari PC3 IBM-PC compalible wilh swtchatolu clock speed-4.77 MHZ orfiMHZ 8038 Micro Processor. EGA. GGA+Hercules Graphics Modes. Bu*lt in Twin Drive. 
84QKRAM. MS DOS 3 2 Operating System Optional 8007 Maths Cb-Proeessor SbCkel. Detachable XI Style Keyboard. Includes Parallel & RS232 Serial Ports. 

256K Screen RAM . Supplied with Mouse Mono Screen Resolution d( 720*350. Colour Screen Res. 64CT350. Palette of 64 Colours. 16 can be displayed at the same 
time. Works with any GGA. MDA.EGA or lululh Frequency Monitor. Comes w4h FREE Software ft FREE Manual. R.R.P. = £647.49. Our price is only £580.00 

inclusive! Atari PCS as above + EGA Mono Monitor R.RP.= £747 49. Our price is only £670.00 inclusive!!! Atari_PC3 + EGA Mono Momlof + 30 MB Hard Di&k R.R.P 
= £1092.49. Our price is only £819.99 + VAT!!! All pnces are inclusive of VAT S Delivery unless otherwise slated 

Prices inclusive of VAT 5 deliver unless otherwise slated These are only some examples, for more information call : COMPUSHOP f ON: Qf~736-840Q 
If you do not see it, it does not mean we do nol have it. Please call us and you will not regret it. 

Prices are always fluctuating up or down, Call for the latest inlormaiign and for availability. Mail Order Only. Speedy Delivery. No Hidden Extras. a*BCJ Ol STOP PRESS, Look 3 1/2" Disc(DSDD): 10 for £11.00 29 for £21.00. 40 lor £40.00, and 50 for £47.50 For the bast prices lor all 

Atari-Amiga Hardware (Computers, Peripherals and Accessories 1 call: 
Compushop 1 at 01*738^8400. (Make Chq&'P.Q.s payable to Apolonia Software) and send to: 

VISA 

Apolonia Software. DPT MCE, 11 South Bank Business Centre. Unit 37 Alexandre House. 149 Battersea Park Road. London, SW11 4NB 

APOLONIA SOFTWARE -THE COMPANY THAT CARES 



JACK TRAMIEL 

The Man of Wai 

* Jack Tramid - the -Codfalher-lilcc face is mrt inapprafvriate. Ha believes in keeping it in the 
family; the Tramiel juniors are all set up m Isay positions m Atari 

How one man fought his 
way from concentration 
camp to multi-national'^ 
Gyoigi Merghan describes 
the remarkable life of Jack 
Tramiel, founder of 
Commodore, now head of 
rival Atari*.. 

The Jack Tramiel Story is the the Stuff of the 
American Dream born of a nightmare. By 
tying amid the corpses to escape detection. 

_ he survived the unspeakable horrors of the 
Auschwitz concentration camp. Precious few 
outlived Auschwitz. Fewer still became the multi¬ 
millionaire bosses of global concerns such as 
Commodore and then Atari. 

Having lost ail of his immediate family, he was 
smuggled out of Nazi Germany, taken to the 
States and subsequently adopted hy a Polish Jew. 
There, he started a small typewriter repair shop in 
the Bronx, moonlighting as a taxi driver to bring 
in more cash. Typewriters became computers. 
selling became manufacturing and via the PET. 
the Vic-20 and the C64, Commodore became a 
billion dollar firm. 

For their reductive purposes, this sounds like 
classic rags-to-riches fodder for TV mini-series 
creators. Certainly, it pills to shame the nearest 
UK equivalent, the Alan Sugar tale of beetioot- 
boilmg Hackney boy turned computer king. Yet 
unfortunately for the putative TV adulators, 
Tramiel is a far from genial man. Ey turns gruff, 
rude, forceful and then playfully, brashly 
humorous, his philosophy is "business is war" - 
and his constant verbal salvoes show ho means 
business. 

Though rarely short of'a word or five, there is 

Revealing facts 
Throughout Atari, Tramiel has established an ersatz 
openness. This means that senior staff are at liberty 
to discuss new products at length with the outside 
world. So where Amstrad Adopts an almost regal 
policy of neither confirming nor denying anything, 
and where ComrmKJore denies pretty much 
everything until it eventually happens, Atari lolk are 
ever so slightly prone to revealing all far toe early. 

Hence the ST Phis has been discussed for months 
now. with no sign of the new machine. Likewise the 
ST tonsote, and to a lesser extent the ST portable. 
The policy is then backed by Atari's abiding ability to 
preview, demonstrate, give first glimpses of, unveil 
and finaHy launch any new produce several times 
over. The CD Rom device, for example, has been 
paraded far the first time at so many shows lhat it's 
now regarded as one of the more perverse highlights 
on the journos' calendar, 

It may all ramp up the interest in all things Atari, 
but the lengthy product traits are irntating to users 
hearing that another Next Big Thing is just around 

the corner. 

one episode that 
Tramiel has never 
commented upon 
publicly: his 
remarkable departure 
from Commodore. 
Within days of the 
internal company 
celebrations about 
hitting one hi]] ion 
dollar sales, on 
January 13th 1934 - 
Friday the thirteenth - 
he abruptly resigned 
in the middle of a 
board meeting. Thai 
meeting was still in 
progress in New York 
as Tramiel was jolting 

out to California and 
apparently lo 
retirement. 

Versions differ as 
versions win, but the 
most credible 
explanation for the 
extraordinary 
resignation revolves 

around his plans to 
found a Tramiel 
dynasty There were 
strong rumours that 
Sam, eon number one, 
would come in as 
president- Then there 
was Gary, with a 
financial role being carved out for turn 
Completing the Tramiel trio was Leonard, who 
would have some sort of senior software function. 
For Commodore, it was a question of like father, 
but not really liking the sons, So Tramiel pere, 
never one to compromise, departed. 

At 56. after a tough life and with the tidy post 
Commodore sum of $100 million tucked in tils 
back pocket, Tramiel tried lo play the role of the 
affluent American travelling the world. Bui a 
three month cruise left him bored, the active man 
cast adrift in the torpor of relaxing for the rest of 

his life. 

Warner tell you a story 
Suddenly, in true Hollywood tradition, up popped 
salvation in the form of Warner Brothers, 
desperately seeking suitors for its near-bankrupt 
subsidiary Atari. The firm was losing money like 
there was no today, let alone tomorrow. To lose 
one dollar is unfortunate, but to be losing $538.6 
million of them in a year realty is quite an 
achievement. 

But from Tramiel's point of view, this would 
have been simply irrelevant, had it not been for 
one over-riding factor: MSX. He had no plans to 
re-enter the computer world unless he felt he had 
a specific role to play The Japanese threat 
provided just such a function. Like many Others in 
early ‘84. Tramiel was worried at the prospect of a 
dozen leading Japanese consumer electronics 
firms uniting with Microsoft to produce a cheap 
computer standard. Sure. ifs been Clear for more 
than three years that the MEX revolution failed to 
happen, but in '84 the world looked vary different. 
Thera was a need to fight the good fight, and 

when it comes lo fighting few can match Tramiel 
And so he bought the ailing Atari via a typically 

complicated, hard nosed agreement which in 
effect meant he had paid Warners $450 million in 
[OUs This included some $300 million debts 
owing lo Atari He subsequently managed not to 
settle some Warners' payments on time - and 
then renegotiated them downwards in any case. 
The Jack attack is so strident that he can 
persuade perfectly sensible businessmen to be 
bounced into perfectly incomprehensible deals. 
On much the same basis, he talks such a good 
battle that he can also persuade legions of 
computer journalists that this or that remarkable 
technological breakthrough really will be available 
next month. 

The ironies of Tramiel at the helm of Atari 
abound. It had been forced so close to the edge by 
the collapse of the video games industry, which in 
turn had been precipitated by the exceptionally 
aggressive sales and marketing practices adopted 
by the then Tramiel-led Commodore Having 
savaged the beast, Tramiel was thus to be cast as 

the resuscitator 
Further, his sons did indeed all join the new 

company, with Sam brandishing the brightest 
torch as president of his father's firm Far from 
suffering as Commodore had predicted, the 
advent of the sons has coincided with the 
prosperity of the company. Also central to the 
renaissance of Atari was the part played by 
former Commodore staff. In all, some 40-Odd 
moved over in the first few months following the 
Tramiel swoop, the majority of them in senior 
positions. Since then, the poaching has continued : 
the UK team, for example, is spattered with 
former Commodore people from the managing 
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JACK TRAMIEL! 

Where there’s a will 
director right the way 
down to the official 
spokesman. 

They helped fill the 
chasms created by 
Tiamiel’S savage staff 
chopping. 'T love cutting 
waste." he said at the 
time, "and If it's people 
who are the waste, that’s 
tough," Within days, 
1,050 American staff out 
of 1,200 were pushed out Worldwide, in less than 
a month over &,0Q0 employees became just 1.500 
With Tramiel. the bile often somehow manages to 
he even worse than the bark 

Puttin’ on the 
writs 
If that was the style, the 
substance of the man 
was to back a machine 
calked the ST, To the 
mildly cynical, it was not 
a wholly remote 
possibility that the ST 
owed more to 
Commodore's Amiga 
than rt really should have 
done. After all, the 
Commodorian great 
white hope was the 
Amiga, Tramiel had left 
the firm under a 
considerable cloud 
{taking with him sundry 
relevant staff), and the two computers do indeed 
have one or two similarities. Inevitably, the writs 

flew. 
Though subsequently and secretly settled, the 

antipathy above and beyond the call of 
commercial duty still dominates discussion of the 

Jack Tramiel talks tough like ether people sweat - 
and its a toughness he applies to his sons as well, for 
all the talk of dynasty-building. When it appeared that 
sibling rivalry would prevent the younger Tramiels 
from working together, father Jack found a typical 
solution. He changed his will to prompt them to co¬ 
operate rf they were to share in his riches. 

Tramiel spiel 

firms. Atari takes a 
perverse delight m 
passing on all the 
supposed fallings of 
Commodore. as 
though Tramiel 
himself is on a 
personal crusade 
against the film. 
Commodore 
implausibly tries to 1 
ignore the rivalry out 

of existence As a strategy, it has the singular 
advantage of appearing novel; it doesn't work, at 

any rate 
Whatever, over the years Tramiel has proved to 

be a cute operator, turning Atari round to sizeable 
profitability Commodore bas been outflanked on 

numerous occasions 
and been made to look 
like the honest plodder 
of the two, at least in 
the UK. Where once 
Commodore led the 
way, it now coat-tails 
Atari via such matters 
as transputer 
workstations, 
bundling deals and - 
possibly - consoles. 
The two are locked 
together in a danse 
macabre, with Tramiel 
believing that he's 
now calling the tune. 

Being such a 
singular man, iCs 

difficult to predict Jack Tramiel's next major 
moves. On product, there is some likelihood that 
he will indeed deliver at consumerable prices the 
machines that have filled up the column inches in 
computer publications. Essentially, the strategy is 
the ST. variations on the ST (the Plus, the 

"Business is like sex. You have to be involved" 
"\\ turns me on any time I can take a product costing 
thousands of dollars and I can sell rt for hundreds, I 
think it's good that I can serve society in that way and 
it satisfies my ego." 
“The Japanese are coming, so we will become the 

Japanese." 
*1 believe people are smart, not dumb. If you can give 
Rolls Royces at die prices of Volkswagensh I'm sure 

people will buy them." 
“There are three principles in business; hard work, 

hard work and hard work." 
“Business is war." 

* Like father, like am? Sam Tramiel looks lined up to be 

Atari's next boss... 

consolel areas beyond the ST (the Transputer 
workstation) - as well the occasional, almost 

grudging nod in the direction of PCs. 
And personally? The dynasty is m place, with a 

clear path of succession through Sam. Bui with 
Tramiel, even at this stage of his life, you never 
really know what's going to come next .. • 
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Apple 
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FRFFI tensta® pack 
IflLLf WORTH OVER £229! 

Cs Commodore 

FREE!- MERCENARY COMP by Novaq&n 

£346 
The Amiga 500 is ooe of a new breed of technologically 
advanced computers, which are now emerging as the new 
standard for home computing, based around the new Motorola 
66000 chip The A5QQ has 51 ?K RAM and a 1Mbyte double 
sided disk drive built-in II can be connected directly to a wide 

+VAT- 

£399 
FREE UK 

range of monitors, or to a domestic TV set through a TV 
modulator. Designed with the user in mind, the A500 features, a 
user friendly WIMP environment and comes supplied wild a free 
mouse. And, when you buy your Amiga from Silica Shop,, (he 
UK's Nol Amiga specialists, you will experience an alter sales 
service that is second to none, including a technical support 
helpline and free newsletters and price lists Return the coupon 
below for our current information pack which wiil give details of 
the Silica service and the very latest Silica Amiga olfers. e&qe 

WHY SILICA SHOP? 
Bakw* yw dfieri* wh*n n> fcuy you* new Commodore A™qs tumputer 
«r auggeal you CDnsidur wry cwHilly WHthE yOu buy K Tne<e 4ie 
MANV companies who tar bifer you .% Menpuler 4 If* per^berals and 
te<? lUjj leii selling Mies There are FEwfifi corn pa ma; who can Offer 4 
*<0f range or piOOuCIS, y£ur OGriAfiuSer ,« well .vs eaperl adk-on and 
hrtp ygy r>B«l ,1 Tn* ,5 OteLV OWE company wht;. car pcivtite 
-lw largesl uinge cif Amiga minted produx.ili m ihe UK a lull 1 Tie Amiga 
SpeoahAI technical helpiire and m-depih. alter ulus yuppejrr mtluTiig 
Iree nev^Sle-irert 4nd brocflufes Delivered 10 ysur daOr <di as lung as you 
rfriuiie alter you purrtiM? your computer Tnsi ore company n Silica 
Simp We have been cslislishorl in 1h« hprte computer r#la tor ien 
4fid ten iiuw Claim lu med our customers reqi.-wnnifs with an arc.-.iracy 
4nd underjiljnding eructi fs second » Adre Mere Are lust some dl Ihe 
llwigs wr ran nMpr you 

THE PULL STOCK RANGE; T-he .arge5t range ul Amiga 
related peripherals, accessories, books and software in Ihe LJK 

AFTER SALES SUPPORT: rne ?iatt at Silica Shop ar# 
dedicated 10 help y&u to gel 1ha best tram your Amiga. 

FREE NEWSLETTERS: Mailed dueci to your home as 
SSOh As we print them, featuring oilers and lalesl releases 

FREE O VERMONT DEL tVERY On all hardwa re ortSers 
shipped to Srkca Shop customer* within the UK mainland 

PRICE MATCH PROMISE: Wt will normally match pur 
compatitafi offers on a "same product same price ba&iS 

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE; Full time learn ol Amiga 
lechmcal experts to help you with your technical queues 

Sot don't juSI lake our word Tor it. Complete and return Ihe 
coupon tieiow lor our lalest Amiga tlerature and begin (o 
experience the Silica Shop specialist Amiga service 

PHOTON PAINT PACK 
A500 Computer 
TV Modulator 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT: 

PACK PRICE #1 

£399.99 
£24.99 
£69.95 

£229.50 
£724.43 
£325.43 

£399 

1004S MONITOR PACK 
A500 Computer 
10R4S Colour Monitor 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT: 

PACK PRICE H 

£399.99 
£299.99 
£69.95 

£229.50 
£999.43 
£350.43 

£649 

FREE FROM SILICA 
When you duy ihe Amiga 500 from Salica Shop, you will nal only 
get a high power, value lor money computer, we wilt also give 
you some speclapular 1 r« gitU First or all. we are now including 
a TV modulator with every A5DG Stand alone keyboard, w you 
can plug your Amiga straight into your TV at home (the 
modu-alor is not nctuded wilh the A5OD<A1064S pack as il is not 
required tor use wilh mo«iiot*J Sectmdly, we haw added a ires 
Mpy or Photon Paint, an advanced graphics package wUh an 
RRP dl £69 95. Last (and by no means least'|. SO lhai you can be 
up and running slrfljghi; away, we are giving away Ihe sensauonal 
TENSTAR GAMES PACK wilh every A&0Q purchased ai Silica 
Shop This pack fealgres ten lop Aaitga tm« which have a 
combined RRP of nearly 5#3Q' FWum the coupon Inr details 

FREE TENSTAR P 
When you buy your Amiga 500 
Iram Silica Shop, we want Id 
mak* sure you 9*1 We best 
deal possible Thai is why we 
art giving away tee TENSTaR 
GAME5 PACK wH>rih iH*fly 
£230. absolutely FREE wilh. 
every A50C purchased from us 
Tha TanSiar Games Part inc¬ 
ludes ten lilies (or ihe A500 
each individually packaged in 
its own eating wuh ihtirucnons 

Ann.gjiy 
Art Of C hess 
Barbarian, Ull Warrior 
Buggy Boy 

IJtan Warriors 
Insanity Fight 

Mercenary Comp 
Terrorpods 
Thunde-rtals 
Wizball 

TOTAL RRP: £229.50 

£14.96 

£2495 
£19.95 
£24.95 
£24.95 
£2495 
£1995 
£2495 
£2495 

£24,95 
E229.SU 

A To: S#c* Shop Ud, Up MCE, M Th* Mm HrtWtOy ROWL Sfdn^ 

I PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE ON 

I 

I ll eh 
II you already dwn an Amiga ccmpuler and wduld hi e Id t* •eq-ilered dti du« maihng lixl as an 
Am^a user Ink us *nqw Wb- Mill t» plwaad lo «nd you CO(»S dl Out pr«« i<H* and newitelters 
FREE OF CHAflGE As they becnm* available Complete Ihv coupon and return it to Out SidCup 
branch and be{l*ri erperienCirtjj & Specialist A-mga 5e"Hice lhal is sneand In rqnn 

SILICA SHOP: 
SIDCUP {£*. IVIail Order) 01-309 1111 

1 4 The Mews, Hat her fey Road, Side up. Kent. DA 14 4DX 
OPEN; MQN-SA T fljni - 5 JC^m LATE NIGHT: f R/DAY7pm 

LONDON 01-580 4000 
5^ Tottenham Court Road, London, WtP OBA 

OPEN .Vf'lW SAT 9 JJJrn 6 Ltfp.ri LATE NiGHT: NONF 

LONDON 01-628 1234 ext 3014 
Seffridges r'rst fiooR, Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AR 

^ OPEN. jufQtv SAJ §atn ■ 5QQpm LATE N/GHT: THURSDAY 9am Spm j 

DAI* 403E 

THE AMIGA 
Mr/Mrs/Ws: SuTname: 

—\ 
AIM I 

Postcode 
Do you already own g computer 

'Liisawtiicn one do you own1? 



BEGINNERS 

A word of warning is also due on this point. 
Although some - perhaps even mast - sysops da 
a good job of vetting programs before putting 
them into the download libraries, viruses can lurk 
here so check oui any downloaded program 
before you run it, It’s pointless and petty to blame 
the sysop if you fall victim to a virus it's your 
computer, your risk, your responsibility. 

Commercial break 
Although by far the greatest number of on-line 
services are the bulletin boards, there are a 

What's so good about 
comma? What can you do 
with a modem that 
ordinary mortals can't? 
Peter Worlock continues 
his guide to comma ' 

For most of us a telephone is an obvious 
instrument for communication since so many 
people in this country and abroad also have 
phones. There's no question about the 

telephone's usefulness. 

Similarly, in husiness a fax machine is another 
obviously useful communicator because many 
other businesses have fax machines, 

Modems are a different proposition because 
computer users are still a minority of the 
population, and modem users are very much a 
minority among computer users. Computers and 
modems have a far more specialised range of uses 
in communication. 

Bite the bulletin 
Accessing electronic bulletin boards is by far the 
most common application for modem users As 
their name suggests, bulletin boards are the 
electronic equivalent of the school or ofrice notice 
board, or the collection of postcards in your 
newsagent, or local post office. 

They are a useful and entertaining way of 
getting in touch with other computet users. They 

I got youi number 
If youVe got a modem and software, the following 
are some of the better known services you can fry. 
Many bulletin boards carry directories of other BBs 
around the country and abroad so once you've 
logged onto one you can usually find your way into 
others. 

Check your manuals for setting up youf software 
for connection tD bulletin hoards but if m any douhl 
try 8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit. If lhat doesn't 
work, experiment? 
General interest 

Cft. * 01 399 5252 * 24hrs * V21, V22, V23, 
V22bis 

Gnome at Home ■ 01 888 8S94 ■ 24lrs * V23 
viewdata 
Amiga 

01 For Amiga ■ 01 377 1358 * Mgnfri: 6pm-10an 
* Weekends. 24brS * V21 and V23 

TASBS Amiga BBS * 0533 550893 * MorvFri: 6pm- 
Sam • Sun: 24hrs * V21. V22, V23 
Atari ST 

ACS BBS * 01 591 6687 * 1Qpm-9ann * V21 and 
V23 

Carshalton Atari BB * 01 773 0408 * 24hrs - V21 
and V23 
CP/M 

CP/M User Group * 0753 863196 * 24hrs ■ V21 
V22, V23, V22bis 
PC 

TUG II - 021 444 1484 ■ 24hrs * V21 and V23 
Cfiub 1512 - 01 204 8755 * 24hrs # V21. V22, 
V23r V22t)is 

can act as clearing houses of hews, rumours, 
technical information and moral support when 
you're struggling with some seemingly intractable 
problem. 

Most bulletin boards are amateur - in the 
genuine sense of the word - although the quality 
can range from poor to supremely professional. It 
depends on both the dedication of the sysop (the 
system operator) and the number of regular users. 

Many boards are 
operated by individuals 
who do it for the fun and 
from a sense of 
enthusiasm, others are 
attached to larger 
organisations - computer 
user groups, public domain 
and shareware libraries, 
local government iTECs, 
and colleges and 
universities. 

The content of the boards 
varies but most have 
similar set-ups; the bulletin 
board aspect itself, where 
you can leave messages 
and read other people’s 
contributions; or news 
"pages" edited by the 
sysop or a contributor; if 
the system supports 
graphics there may be a 
demonstration region con¬ 
sisting of contributed 
graphics screens: and SIGs. 

Have a SfG 
SIGs are areas of the 
bulletin board devoted to 
one subject You can 
usually find SIGs for 
specific computers such as 
Amiga or Atari ST. or 
general subjects like laptop 
computing, and there are 
also SIGs for various programming languages like 
G, Pascal, Modula-2 or the "artificial intelligence" 
languages of Lisp and Prolog. 

Other SIGs might have nothing to do with 
computers. For some reason computer owners 
seem to read more science fiction than the 
average human, so you often find SF SIGs with 
book and film reviews and the occasional 
celebrity interview. 

On the bigger bulletin boards you'll find most of 
life is represented. Lonely Hearts sections, sport, 
religion, Hying, boating, pop music whatever you 
want, somebody somewhere will have it. 

Do w n load sasoftwa re 
This is the bit where you actually get something 
concrete in return for your on-going investment in 
British Telecom, 

Download areas are libraries of public domain 
and shareware software. You can take copies of 
any that cake your fancy provided your commg 
software is capable of handling the transfer {the 
process of downloading}. 

This is also where a high-speed modem begins 
to repay your initial outlay - a 2.400 bps modem 
will save you a fortune in phone hills over a 300 or 
even a 1,200 bps model, esjaeoally if you're taking 
large programs. 

handful of commercial systems. 
Foremost among these is PresteL, a mammoth 

collection of on-line services from a host of 
information providers. Once connected lb Prestel 
you can get regularly updated news bulletins, 
plus special news like City prices, travel news 
and sports results. 

Prestel is also used, by a number of professional 
organisations, notably travel agents and airlines, 
so you can browse for a holiday or check up on 

cheap air tickets. 

However, the main area of interest for computer 
users is Micronet, a subsidiary part of Prestel 
dedicated to persona] computers. Originally an 
on-line magazine - with news, reviews and 
computer-related features - Micronet has 
developed into much more and now offers an 
enormous range of services, including the 
Chatline in which you can "talk" to other 
Subscribers as well as occasional celebrity guests, 
and several multi-user games {see below). 

For details on subscriptions to Micronet write to 
Telemap Group, Durrant House, 8 Herbal Hill, 
Loudon EC1 5EJ If you have a 1200/75 bps 
modem and viewdata software you can access a 
demonstration of Micronet by dialing 021 6t8 
1111 then enter the ID 4444444444 {ten 4s) and 
the password 4444. 

The major rival to Frestel/Micronet is Compunet, 
originally for owners of Commodore B-bit 
machines but since expanded to cater for Amiga 
and Atari ST owners. Compunet offers a broadly 
similar range of features as Micronet but is 
renowned for its contributed areas including 
music and graphic demos and downloadable 
software. There is also a large library of 
downloadable software for the C64. with Amiga 
and ST sections catching up steadily. For more 
information on Compunet call 01 997 2591. 

A third commercial service is CIX. Unlike 

* “MuHi-user games can be the quickest way to bankruptcy 
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LEARNING CURVE 
Micrcnet and Compunet which ielaitl the fee] of 
an on-line magazine, CIX is more like an on-line 
user group meeting, 

Instead of being split into SIGa, C1X is divided 
into conferences which callers can join. You then 
take part in a discussion on whatever topic is 
going - maybe advanced features of the 0O3B6 
processor, or the seemingly endless "C vs 
Modula-21" argument, or the variations and near- 

dones of Unix available for the Atari ST. 
CIX appears to be heavily used by industry 

insiders - professional programmers, software 
publishers, hardware designers, technical 
lournalists - so if you have a voracious appetite 
for the hard-core, high-tech subjects CIX could he 
a good choice. 

Bunch of MUGs 
Multi-user games have become one of the best 
reasons for going on-line. Unfortunately, they can 
he the quickest way to bankruptcy. 

The orginal was MUD - the Multi-User Dungeon 
- in which you played a hero/heroine (sex-swap 
patients welcome.) in a more-or-less normal 
adventure game. What was definitely abnormal 
about MUD was that the characters you 
encountered during your travels were not 
campuier-controlled but were the alter egos of 
other real people scattered about the country. 
That's the "multi-user" part of the title. 

MUD has now been joined by several 
newcomers, In addition to the adventure format, a 
common variation - typified by Compunefs 
Federation - is the trade*your>way-to-untold- 
riches-and-oonquer-the-galmiy format. Again, 
your opponents are not figments of the 
computer’s imagination but live, cunning, 
conniving, ruthless people. Just like you. 

The appeal of MUGs is that they pit you against 
other people which makes for a tougher and more 
realistic game. The aspect of MUGs which is 
definitely not appealing is the cost, since every 

Technobabble A weekly assault on computer jargon 
Comms part II 

Upload/Downlead 
These directorial terms refer to the process of moving 
data - usually programs bul also including messages - 
between your computer and the hast. Everything 
hajjpens in reference to the host system, so vrhen you 
send something to the tost you're “uploading"; 
“downlo&ding" is simply traffic in the other direction. 
Carrier 
Nol a variety of bird to be used when your modem 
breaks. A carrier is part of Ehe signal transmitted by a 
modem which allows another modem to recognise that 
it is talking to one of its own and not some irate 
householder screaming ’’Wrong number" into the 
phone. 

BAHT 

The British Approvals Board lor Telecommuntcations 
[no relation to British Telecom) is the body responsible 
lor making sure that the gadgets dreamt up by the 
computer industry aren't going to destroy the nation's 
telephone network, When ifs satisfied it issues the 
equipment with a stoker bearing a green circle. 
Equipment not approved carries a red triangle. 

Unapproved kit is illegal, although not in the normal 
sense of the word- The manufacturer is legally entitled 
to make it, the dealer is legally entitled to sell it, and 
you are legally entitled to own it. It's just illegal to use it 
and. if youJre caught - “Your ass is history," as Crockett 
and Tubbs might express it. 

IEGINNERS 

minute yoiTie playing, BT is racking up the 
profits. 

HEALTH WARNING: Playing MUGs can 
seriously damage your bank account Quarterly 
phone bills of £300 to £500 are not unheard of. 

Email: the superior species? 
There are now some half a dozen services offering 
ways of sending and receiving messages from 
your computer, and within each of these there are 

further sub-divisions including electronic mail (or 
a-mail) itself, telex and fax. 

The telex and fax services are simple variations 
of tbs non-computer equivalents. E-mail is the 
computerised version of sending someone a 
letter: you write it, post it via the on-line service 
of your choice, and it is sent to the appropriate 
mailbox. 

The catch is that, once the novelty has worn off, 
many e-maii subscribers may go for days without 
checking their mailboxes for incoming messages 

so you might as welt have used a 19p stamp and 
sent it the old-fashioned way. 

E-mail isn't cheap either. There are subscription 
charges ranging from £3 to £13 per month, 
connection charges (while you're composing and 
transmitting your missive) of around lOp per 
minute, plus your normal (or abnormal) telephone 
bill. If you're the recipient of e-mail messages you 
also have to pay for storage on the main system. 

But perhaps the mam drawback to e-mail is the 
fact that so few people are equipped for it and of 
chose that are, a large number are computer 
industry insiders - journalists, manufacturers and 
publishers, retailers, and so cm. 

For further information on e-mail and related 
services call the relevant suppliers (voice lines). 

One-to-One 01 351 Z468 
BT Gold 0800 200700 
Datalinx 042270112 
Mercury 01 528 2500 

MiCrOlink Q$25 
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MASSIVE DISCOUNTS 
Atari STFM Super Pack Inc. Amiga Ten Star Pack Inc. 

21 Games, ST Organiser, Joystick, Mouse + Manuals 35 Games, Mouse, Modulator. Manuals 

ONLY £343 ONLY £399 

Philips 3833 Stereo Monitor Citizen 120D Printer inc. 
inc. Monitor Lead Lead For Amiga ST 

ONLY £229 ONLY £139 

ALL PRICES INC. VAT AND CARRIAGE 

PERIPHERALS'ACCESSORIES H SOFTWAR FUTILITIES 

Citizen 10CE Printer 

£ 

179.00 FI6 Falcon (ST) 

£ 

16.45 
Star LC10 Mono Printer 209 00 F16 Falcon (Amiga) 22.50 
Star LG-10 Colour Printer 259 00 Operation Wolf 13.50 
Star LC-24.10 Printer 339.00 Tnuncterblade 16,00 
Philips TV Tuner 69 00 Double Dragon 13.50 
Quickshot II Joystick 9.95 R-Type 16.00 
Cumana Disk Drive (A/ST) 99 00 WordPerfect 175.00 
Atari Mouse 2400 The Works 69.00 
Multiface ST 47.00 1 st Word Plus 69.00 

16 Bit Centre 
Unit 17 
Lancashire Fittings Science Village 
Glaro Road -_ 
Harrogate If We AccepT" 

North Yorkshire JEXPRESS 
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SAMDALE COMPUTERS LTD 
We Accept I "Better Than The Best of the Rest!" 

TELEPHONE: 0621.742617 
/ 

JfEXPRESS 
YVOUCHERS 

BAPCI AYI ARO 

* FREE 

Credit Card Hotline 0621-742617 
RING NO W’ 

OR CUT OUT AND SEND THE COUPON 

Delivery in UK * Orders Despatched in 24 hrs* 

For a Fast & Personal Service Ring Now! 

ATARI ST AMIGA 

f Lomteid RAC Rally 

NightHuntef 
FaLtvi 

.£19.90 Defender nf Ihe Crown £23 9(l^\ 

.£19.90 
Fligbl Simulator II. £31.90 

Purple Saturn Day .. ..£19 90 Pool Ol fiatfcmce. .. .£19.90 
Puffy’s Saga . .£1990 Star Glider 2,.., .£1990 
BAAL . Batman . ....£15.90 
Powerdrome . .£19.90 War in Middle Earth .. .. .. ..£19 90 
Dungeon Master . .. . . £19.90 F-19 Stoallh Fighler .... TB.A 
Carrier Command Bombuzal 
Virus. Bubble Bobble . .. £15.90 
Cactain Blood Splice Harrier 
20000 Leagues Under Ihe Sea.£15.90 Return, ui tire Jedi. .£15.90 
Times of Lore . .—£19 90 Tesl Drive do 90 Joan at Arc. Gariieid Cl 5.90 
El«1e. .-.C19.90 The Kristel . .. £23 90 
Marble Madr^ess. 
SpeedBall 

...£19.90 PdwSf Play. 
Dragon Ninjii 

....£1590 
£15 00 

NEW LOW PRICES! 
Phone 0621 - 742617 FfM FREE PRICE LIST & CATALOGUE J 

rr-—\ 
For a Full Price List of Games for Your Machine RING US 

NQW1 or FILL IN THE COUPON staling your machine type 

Our unique Customer CareCarcl which carries Your 

Personal Customer Number and a handy 19S9 Calendar 
FREE with every order! 

Orders despatched by tst Class Posi 

ALSO STOCKISTS FOR IBM PC, SPECTRUM, C64 S 

AMSTRAD GAMES 

___J 

Pioneer Plague. £19,90 
Dungeon Master £1990 
Sword 01 Sodan . .. . £23.90 
Baltlechess   £19 90 
F.-A 10 Neroeptor .£19 90 
Superman. £19.90 
Rockel Ftangei . £23 go 
Lombard RAC FlaWy . .£ 19 90 
Falcon .   E23 90 
Garfield.  £15 90 
Caplam Blood . ,£T9 90 
StarGlider 2   £19 90 
Carrier Command ..£19 90 
Virus-   £15.90 
EM* . ..£19.90 
Phanrom Fighter . .£15.90 
Bambuzal   £1990 

Marble Madness 
Flight Simulator II . . 
Salman . . 
War in Middle Earth 
Fifih. 
The K"siaf. 
Powerplay. 
Dragon f*n|e 
Fferoei ol Ihe Larvce 
Purple Selurn Day. 
Speed Ball . 
Fusion . 
PuMy's Saga 
fielurrt lo Allantis 
Ferrari Formula 1 
Garheld . . . 
Test Drive ...... 

X 
£1590 

. £31.90 
Cl 9.90 
£1990 
El 9.90 

- £23 90 
• •E1S90 

£19 90 
.£19 90 
£23 90 

..£1990 

..£1990 
£19.90 

-• £1990 
£19.90 

..£1590 
. .E19.90 

NEW LOW PRICES 
V Phone 0621 ■ 742617 FOB FREE PRICE LIST A CATALOGUE J 

MSX 

RING 0621 - 742617 NOW WITH YOUR ORDER I 
Mail orders to: Samdale Computers Ltd, la Austral Way, Highfield Rise, Althorne, Essex. CM3 6DN. 

Software Title Machine Amount Name .. 

Machine 

Address 

Postcode -r , h, 
Total1 Enclosed £ V5,VWB ... Tel. No ... 

FREE Credit Card W Calendar with First Order 
‘Cheque or P.O. Payable to SAMDALE COMPUTERS LTD * 

‘Overseas orders add £2 00 per item * 
WE GUARANTEE NOT TO Cash Cheques OR Defrt Credit Cards Untit Goods Despatched" 
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• The arrival of Life and 
Death at our offices this 
week did prove to inject 
a certain humour into 
what can only be 
described as a fairly 
average bunch of 
releases. The smooth- 
scroll screeching of 
Super-Hang On came out 
tops with Hitman’s 
loyalties divided 
between the kick-em-to- 
death-em-up, Dragon 
Ninja, and the total- 
everything-in- sight-em- 
up, Hybris. Needless to 
say we didn’t let him 
anywhere near Life and 
Death. 

SUPER HANG-ON 
ELECTRIC DREAMS 

* Turbo, or no( turbo - either way, even Mr Sheene himself 

would have trouble cleaning up on Hits polished product 

The Amiga version of the great ST transwoiid 
racer hits the tarmac and bids for pole-position in 
the road wars. So there's only two wheels, but it 
shifts faster than the most souped Lip Ferrari aim 
you've ever seen. At a blistering rate of 17 frames 
per second, actually. 
* GAME PLAY 

There are four sections to the game - Beginner, junior, 
Senior and Expert - represented by a total of 48 stages 
of track situated m Africa, Asia. America and- Europe 
respectively. 

Bonus time at the end of each stage helps protong the 
fun by adding another thirty seconds to the fifty yo«u 
start out with, but the difficulty is carefully tweaked so 
you’ll keep coming back lor more. A turbo can be cut in 
by hitting the right mouse button, and providing you're 
going flat out this supercharges you right up to around 
200 mph. At this speed you can barely control Hie bike, 
never mind dodge the other riders you compete against. 
A lot of the time is consequently spent building up your 
speed again after being rammed from behind or 
spiralling headlong into roadside obstacles. It's all a race 

ENTERTAINMENT 
reviews 

against the clock - the key is m becoming familiar with 
Ihe courses. 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 

The impression of speed, b*ke animation and coloured 
backgrounds are all phenomenal - cutting in the turbo 
delivers some of the fastest screen updates yet seen on 
an Amiga. There are now three levels of scrolling 
background compared to the ST version's two. Sound is 
very impressive too. being sampled straight from the 
arcade version. Hit the tarmac and you hear the Doppler 
effect of oltier rider's bikes rooming past in stereo! 
• OTHER VERSIONS 

Apart from the CPC outing, which teatLres poor sound 
and drab colour, all Other versions are well above 
average, with the ST one coming out tops. The Amiga 
version is marginally laster and noticeably smoother 
than its 16-bil cousin and of course scores much higher 
in the audio department. This is no straight conversion1 
• EXPRESS VERDICT 

A superior racing game which is streaks ahead of the 
competition in terms of audio visuals, highly addictive 
and marred only by the fact (hat it’s possibly too difficult. 
Gut then when did difficulty deter anyone? 

oooo Andy Storer 

DRAGON NINJA 

CPC - £9.95cs 
Also on Spec, C64. ST, Amiga 

* bout get hit by the truck 

* Cwtonting we of the Ninja Masters 

* Plenty of orvsciten sprite action 

Dragon Nrrtja is a conversion of the popular Data 
East coin-op, and is another in the long lire of 
martial-arts Mck-em-to-death-em-ups. 
• GAMEPLAY 
Dragon Ninja lets you lake on the role ol a street-wise 
hardman travelling through a horizontally-scrolling 
cityscape wiping out any opponents that dare confront 
you, 

Using a variety ot kicks, punches and any weapons 
you can pick up. you'll discover and fight a myriad of 
martial-arts morons including shiraken-throwifig Ninja 
assassins, vicious guard dogs and acrobatic women 
warriors. At the end ot each level you'll meet a tougher 
lorm of scum known as a Ninja Master, who'll require an 
extra dose of beabngop before any further progression 
into the game is posstole. 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
Perhaps Oregon Ninja’s most striking visual element is 
the amount ot on-screen action at any one time, which 
amazingly doesn't detract from the overall speed. The 
sprites are varied, exuberancy coloured and defined and 
experlfy animated - and are complemented by diverse 
and proficient backdrops 

Audio contains functional sound-effects and a suitably 
oriental soundtrack assisted by a New Wave-influenced 
drumbeat 
• OTHER VERSIONS 
We've seen the early preproductians of the other 
versions of Dragon Ntnja and they're looking very 
promising. We're looking forward to getting our hands on 
the finished articles. 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 

Dragon Ninya is a credible and faithful conversion ol the 
first-rate coin-op, and conhnues Ocean's magnificent run 
of excelled releases like Operation Wolf. Robocop and 
Batman. 

Certainly One of the most good-looking and playable 
beat-em-ups on the CPC so lar, Dragon lYmja would 
make a welcome addition to any budding Ninja's 
software collection. 

OOOO Rik Haynes 

HYBRIS 
DISCOVERY SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL, USA 

Amiga ■ L24 99dk 

No other versions known 

Hybris is a vertically-scrolling sboot-em-up similar 
to the brilliant coin-op Terra Oesta. and is 
Imported by Gain star Unit 1, Rear of 7 Wellington 
Road, Sandhurst, Surrey GUI7 SAW. Teh (Q252) 
077431 
* GAMEPLAY 

Taking conliol ot a mean-machine space fighter, your 
mission is to seek out a massing colony. Easy enough, 

* Coming up to a ground emplacement, guns ablating 
nsr 
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rr you might think, but first you'll have to destroy a 
multitude of alien spacecraft and ground emplacements 
all wishing to finish your mission of mercy as quickly as 
possible. 

It'S probably a good job that you can pick up some 
extra weaponry along the way, helping you to blast these 
Killjoys in their tracks. 

• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
■Hyijtffs visuals are of a high quality throughout, 
comprising appealing backdrops backed up by an 
assortment of somewhat conventional, but nevertheless 
praiseworthy sprite designs. 

Aud«> is also engaging, with dramatic sound spot 
effects accompanied by an upbeat and infuriatingly 
catchy soundtrack. 

• OTHER VERSIONS 
No details of any other versions of Hyftris are currently 
available. 
• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Hybns is another great release from Discovery Software 
- the maker of the excellent Sworef of Sodan - and is 
definite^ the most playable Amiga verlically-sc rolling 
shool-em-up weVe seen to date. Gamepfay has the right 
balance between difficulty and actually allowing 
progression through the many different levels. A great 
"discovery" (You're fired again - EdJ, Hybris is certainly 
worth checking out, 

Q O O O Rik Haynes 

GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT 
ACCOLADE 

PC ■ £24.95dk 
Due duE on 064 

is it Nigel Piquet. Murray?1 

After releasing Ferrari Formula One and lest 
Drive, Accolade return to the track tor a mean 
turbo blast and look set to establish themselves as 
the premier PC Prixers 

* GAMEPLAY 
You have a range of cars at your disposal to take you 
around eight international circuits including Monaco, 
Hockenheim and Silverstone while competing against 
rune other drivers. You can choose tD drive for McLaren. 
Wilhams and Ferrari and attempt to handle their 
corresponding vehicles - A Honda Turbo, A V8 Renault 
and a VIZ Ferrari. Couple their performance differences 
with the trve available skill levels and you have a degree 
of control from the almost autopilot relaxation oE the 
lowest level to the hypersensitive top end, Races are 
also divided into practice laps, single races and the 
Championship Circuit, which pits you against the 
season's best competitors. The overall result is not so 
much a serious srm as a mix of fun and (hrilts- 

* GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
Ifs quite fast for a PC racing game, which is surprising 
since most rely on simulating action to a degree where 
slow screen updates are disguised by the wealth of 
detail. Here, though, colour and animation are well 
presented and make GLand flrrx Circuit look great, 
especially in EGA mode. 

* OTHER VERSIONS 
It's due out on C64 some time soon, though we haven't 
seen any advance copies. 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Nice to see a PC game that actually shifts at a pace far 
ance, and where you're not waiting for the track ahead 
of you to unfold by the second, Whilst it's by no means a 
Grand Prix simulator, ifs good fun and worth a look for 
any PC owner wanting a turbo-charged game to show of) 
their machine's spec. 

© © O Andy Storer 

SOLDIER OF LIGHT 
ACE/SOFTEK 

Amiga * E24.S9dh 
Also on Spec, C64, ST 

Under development on CPC 

1 Xain all alone in the desert, with no-one around tu 
annihilate 

Sofdier of Light is 9 conversion of the cult TaftO 
coin-op, which featured spectacular and original 
visuals matched by uncompromisingly tough 
gameplay 

• GAME PLAY 
' 501 is a honzontaiyscrolling shoot-envup with you 
j controlling Xain. a mtergalactic soldier equipped with 
! exoskeleton armour and jet-boots, sent out to destroy all 
! alien forces in the galaxy. 
| You first decide which planet you. want to clean up 

next, Then its down to business blasting anything that 
moves, ranging from the standard alien foot-soldier to a 
huge dinosaur-like creature Luckily you'll find extra 
armaments pods along the way which increase your 

-firepower when collected, And you'll need 'an. 

• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
! The most stunning feature oi SOL is its fantastic 

backdrops, which are not only beautifully drawn but also 
expertly coloured. They add greatly to the atmosphere 
of the game and present an accurate impression of the 
corn-op's graphics. Sprites are also nicely defined, being 
both varied in design and size, 

Audio is far less impressive, with only tolerable sound 
effects uplifted to a small degree by the funky 
soundtrack - although even this gets irritating after a 
while. 
OTHER VERSIONS 
Spectrum SOL was the first version to be released, back 
in Spring "8S, and is a reasonable conversion. The C64 
version is a quite playable, with inviting audio-visuals 
slightly marred by the limited play area. ST 501 has very 
dis appointing audio quality, but contains identical visuals 
la the Amiga version. No release date has been set lor 
the CPC version, 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 
SOI is quite a decent shoot-om-up with bright, colourful 
and attractive visuals underlining a reasonable blast. A 
slight criticism can be levied at the fact that SOL 
contains less taxing gameplay than the coin-op parent, 
thus casting a doubt over its lasting interest. A touch 
overpriced, but still worth a look. 

© © © Rik Haynes 

HOSTAGES 
INFOG HAMES 

PC * EH95dk 
Also on ST and Amiga 

■ Just about to start dodging the searchlights and salvos 

Integra me s' latest PC release sees anti-terrorism 
making its way to the micro as you command an 
elite French SAS squad in a bid to storm an 
embassy and resoue captives. 
• GAMEPLAT 
You have to place three marksmen at safe vantage 
points around an embassy ii preparation for a further 
three to be sent in by helicopter. Guiding them by 
joystick, you dodge the terrorist searchlights and 
machine gun lire as they scan the perimeter. Once m 
place, you flick tD a sniper's eye view of the Embassy 
windows and attempt to take out the occasional figure 
you might sight behind the glass. Ydu then take the role 
of the chopper squad and abseil down and through a 
window. 

Once inside you view proceedings from behind the 
nozzle of a machine-gun, A small map indicates your 
position and that of any one of the 14 terrorists, in the 
building. From then on in ifs down to moving from room 
to room and attempting to cut in Naff anyone you come 
across before they do the same to you, As the 
opposition are pretty hot on the ammo too. you'll be 
switching tD your second and third backups to flush out 
all floors and find and rescue the hostages. 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
The graphics aren't bad for a PC running VGA, with 
windowed foregrounds of animated action overlaid on 
detailed backgrounds, insute the Embassy relatively fast 
screen updates have the effect of compounding the 
tension. Sound effects feature gunfire and the groans of 
dying men - what else would you expect from a game 
that deals with a death squad going about its everyday 
business?' 
• OTHER VERSIONS 
Both the ST and Amiga versions look and sound great 
and are streets ahead of this PC release, but then that's 
only to be expected. 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Quite a good Dutmg in the PC shoot-out stakes, though 
maybe a little dubious in the contents department. Worth 
a look if you want to feet the sharp end of law 
enforcement cut with tension and what we can only 
assume to be an element of edgy realism. 

© © © Andy Storer 

MINI GOLF 
MAGIC BYTES'GREMLIN 

$T*£19J9dk 

Also ort €64, Amiga 

Mini Guff is yet another golf game, this time 
brought to us by German-based Magic Bytes and 
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Audio is the worst aspect of the game, without a single 
digitised grunt, groan or scream ta be heard anywhere. 
Sound-effects are restricted to wave-like sounds which 
would be better oft in a surfing simulator (What, another 
Code Masters game? - Ed). 
* OTHER VERSIONS 
Code Masters already has the budget title fnternatiorraJ 
Rugby Simulator for thE Spectrum. C64 and CPC, but 
Amiga and PC versions of AR5 are unlikely at the present 
time. 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Code Masters' preoccupation with "simulator" games 
can get tiring at times. What about programming a 
proper simulator,, guys? Stilt, rugby fans wanting to 
recreate their favourite sport on the ST mil probably 
enjoy AftS. but for other ST gamers there's not a lot here 
tD keep you interested for long. 

© © Rik Haynes 

A QUESTION OF SPORT 

ST>E19.99dk 
Also on Amiga, PC. Spec, CM, CPC 

patient. Scans reveal visual evidence of kidney stones or 
whatever, whilst the other options are met with a pop-up 
head surgeon who informs you ol the success in 
diagnosis. 

Obviously. though, you're dying to operate on 
someone, and sooner or later you enter the theatre and 
prepare to stick the knife in. Your victim's abdomen is. 
exposed, you pump them full of drugs, dean them up a 
little, and go to work with a scalpel It's at this point they 
usually die. Unless you're a medical student, you 
probably won't have the faintest idea what to da except 
read the manual. You'll leave the room and wheel in 
another. Half an hour later half of North America will be 
dead. 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 

Some of the animated sequences are incredibly primitive 
and slow, but then the game is realty about interactive 
medical treatment, which doesn't normally happen at 
great speed in any case. Sound is pretty appalling too, 
with groans and death throes only barely distinguishable 
from the audio of the most unsociable of bodily 

emissions. 

• OTHER VERSIONS 
The Amiga version is by far the most gruesome of the 
range, with truly outrageously loud screams 
accompanying yet another botched op. 
• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Something of an oddity, of course, Execution Simulator 
might have been a better title, but if you're into human 
vivisection then this is the one tor you. Of course, you 
may just be interested in medicine. 

© © Andy Storer 

ADVANCED RUGBY 
SIMULATOR 

CODE y ASTERS 

ST'MMMk 
No otter versions planned 

LIFE AND DEATH 
SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 

PC * £24.95efk 

Also on Amiga 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
n e vi ■ ws 

* Thar multicoloured Portuguese man-tf-war in the centre of 
the pitch is in fact a scrum mace... 

No prizes toe guessing what type of game 
Advanced Rugby Simulator is,,. 
* GAME PLAY 

ARS follows the standard route of the "footbair-type 
(sorry, rugby fans!) sports-simulation game. 

During play you control a whole team, with the player 
under current control being highlighted by a cursor. The 
player's able to pass or kick in a somewhat subdued 
game of rugger All the features of rugby are here, 
including conversions, scrummages and touch backs. 
There are also many options which allow you to tweak 
various attributes of the game, such as choosing one of 
a possible 17 team policies (the tactics the other 
players in your team adopt during the game!. 

The only really novel feature of ARS is the streaker 
who occasionally shows up! 

* GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
Visual s vary sharply from the competent between-game 
screens to the chronically undersized player sprites. The 
strange combination of scrolling, flip-screen and still 
screen just doesn't work very well, tending to disperse 
the flow of the action, ft they had been better 
implemented and more attractive, the game would have 
been greatly improved. 

• Selecting the angle for the mat shot 

distributed in this country by Gremlin. 
• GAME PLAY 
You have to guide your golf ball through courses of 
varying difficulty, choosing (be right angle to pocket the 
ball in as few moves as possible, using the walls to 
reflect the ball around the many obstacles that occur. 

The view of the action is seen from above, but there's 
an option to view the course from other angles before 
you make any final decisions on your tactics for that 
particular hale. 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
Audiovisuals would have had to been really impressive 
to make this game stand up. It's unfortunate that they 
are, in fact, boring run-otithe-mill incarnations, and are 
certainly below the standard set by Access/llS -Gold's 
LradsteairffL 

Mundane representations of the courses make this 
game look more Nke a game af pool or snooker and are 
matched by poor quality sound-elfects. 
• OTHER VERSIONS 
The Amiga version is are similar in leef and audio^suals 
to the ST version, albeit with small improvements in 
quality. The C64 version is okay, but still not good 
enough. There are no other versions planned. 
• EXPRESS VERDICT 
MirtHjdf is a reasonable concept totally ruined by poor 
implementation. It and just doesn't stack up against the 
popular (.eaderboard series of golfing games. Stay clear 
Of this release. 

© © Rik Haynes 

* “EnT..,e*tiaordinarYT (If only rt were] 

REEEMAARKAEJLE! The most popular TV sports 
quiz ever, watched by 19 mi Ilian viewers each 
week makes it to the monitor. Is this a) a 
reflection on the appalling competition, bj a 
reflection on the British public or cj a measure of 
David Coleman’s role as a screen god of the 
eighties? 

* GAMEPLAY 

Yes. you lead your team through Coleman's masterfully 
stylistic touches in a game divided into six rounds of 
questions based qn sports trivia, You can ptay against 
the computer, another player or with three players per 
team. The rounds feature four-option- multiple choice 
questions from the picture board, mystery personality, 
home and away, what happens next, and quick fire - so 
the game follows exactly the same format as the series. 
Two points are awarded for correct answers. Running 
out of time or answering wrongly passes it over to the 
other team lor one point. And...er...well, that's it! (fiddles 
with earpiece) 
* GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
The ST version is quite novel, in so far as its screen 
displays mix tikes mode mono digitised pies of the 
players with the coloured surrounds of medium res. 
Screen updates are quick enough, but as with most quiz 
games the graphics are uninspiring. Sound is confined 
to the ridiculously insidious jingles and music of the TV 
programme. 

* OTHER VERSIONS 
The C64 version is okay in the graphics and sound 
department, with portraits replaced by hand-drawn 

idibons, and leaves the Spectrum's mostly 
unrecognisable efforts lurking somewhere m a blurred 
log. 

* EXPRESS VERDICT 
UNREEEMAARKABLE! Possibly the most sporting aspect 
of the game would be to give it away to someone else. 
Preferably someone you don't like. Otherwise it's a 
question Df waiting lor another round of questions to 
load in and ask “What Happens Next?" 

Andy Stores 

* Software TuolWDiks inject nea humour into operating manuals 

The purveyors of Chessrnaste/ 2000 certainly 
enjoy a good foray info the more esoteric realms 
of gaming and strategy Lrte and Death finds you in 
the role of a surgeon asked to perform a number 
af operation s. 

• GAMEPLAY 
After signing on as a doctor, your first job is to go from 
room to room diagnosing patients’ conditions - most of 
them are suffering from abdominal pains of some kind, 
With your mouse you prod various areas of their 
stomachs and are met with groans and yelps as they 
register pain. You then decide whether to observe, 
operate, administer medication, X- ray or ultra-scan the 



MASTERTRDN/r 
Nofco^y Ao€5 ft Wteri 
Programmers* don't be duptd by other companies claims - when it 

comes down to publishing budget software there's really only one choice. 

Fact: Mastertronic has the largest market share in the UK software industry. 

Fact: Mastertronic h&s ever I SAG outlets in the UK alone, including high street 

stores and supermarket chains, more than any other software house. 

Fact: Mastertronic Iras extensive distribution in Europe and its own company 

in the USA. 

Fact:. Masiertronie is part o( the Virgin Group - one of the worlds most successful 

entertainment companies. 

Fact: Mastertronic is looking for good quality, original C64, Spectrum* Amatrad 

CPC, Atari ST. Amiga and IBM PC games. 

If you think you can meet our standards send i copy ofy f/*\ - ^ 

your game with " 
instructions to: 

THE MAGIC 

POST BOX, 

Mastertronic. 

2-4 Vernon Yard, 

Portobello Road. 

London W11 2DX. 

G I 4 4 4 N 

Reptilia Design requires programmers to work 
freelance on Z80, 65!0 and 68000, We are also 

looking for talented graphic artists and musicians. It 
you think you are talented enough to convert a game 
from one format to another then write wilh examples 

of your work to: 

Reptilia Design, 
Unit 27, 33 Noble Square, 

BasildonT S513 1LT 

For Further Details phone Ian or Mick 
between 12pm and 7pm on (0268) 590571 

; A new software label setting new standards in j 
Computer Gaming requires CODERS and 

GRAPHIC ARTISTS lor the AMIGA, ATARI ST 
! and PC MACHINES, capable of producing the ! 
I BEST the Medium has to offer. ! 
L-----—■-1 

If you think you've got what it takes, contact 
ADRIAN TURNER at 

ACTUAL SCREENSHOTS 
immediately on 
(01) 533 2918 

or send C.V/s and DEMOS to: 
UNIT 7D, KING S YARD, CARPENTERS ROAD, 

LONDON, El5 2HD 

Systems Programmers 
Locomotive Software - the creators of LocoSci ipt for the Amstrad PCW, Mallard BASIC and 
BASIC 2 - are expanding. We need systems programmers to work on the design and 
development of future MSDOS, OS/2 and Presentation Manager products. 

We're looking for people with a good degree, from a good university, preferably with a 
significant, computer content. Ideally you will have some experience of developing PC 
software - either as a hobby or as part of your job since leaving university. 

You will work at our offices in the centre of Dorkmg, Surrey, where we have a powerful 
network of 286-based PCs. We provide unlimited coffee and dean air (as smoking is not 
allowed.) The working hours are flexible, based on a 35 hour week. 

We offer an initial salary of £10,000 to £15,000 depending on experience. We see our future 
success depending on the quality of our products, which in turn depends on an experienced 
and professional development team. And so we see it as important that we offer an 
environment where technical achievement is rewarded. 

If you are interested, please send your detailed CV to Howard Fisher at 

LOCOMOTIVE SOFTWARE 
Allen Court 
Dorking 
Surrey, RH4 1YL 
Tel: (0306) 740606 



The 
Problem! 

53,000 vacancies 
Forecast 

by National 
Computing 

Centre 
Britain is experiencing a 

“chronic” shortage of 
skilled computer staff. At 
present it is estimated that 
there are 16,000 vacancies 
for development staff and a 
growing shortage of systems 
programmers. 

And The National 
Computing Centre predicts 
that by 1991 this could well 
rise to 53,000. 

The low level of attention 
to training has been suggested 
as the main cause for this. 

The 
Solution! 
Computeach 
Student Wins 

National Award 
Keith Burbanks, aged 26, 

has recently won the 
National Computing 
Centre’s Bronze Award for 
the best performance in this 
year’s City & Guilds 
examinations. 

Keith, who is now a well- 
paid computer programmer, 
was unemployed before 
becoming a Computeach 
student, is just one of 
hundreds of young people 
that Computeach 
International are training to 
meet the national shortage 
of skilled computer staff 

Computers are 
Everywhere! 

The Computer 
Industry 

needs YOU! 

The electronic office is now with us. Everywhere you look 
computers are taking over. 
In the secretary's office, in the accounts department, in the 
sales department and in the design office-just about 
everywhere. 
It s bad news for those who don’t have any experience in 
computers. 
But it's very good news for those with the right training. 
In 1991 it’s predicted that there could be 53 000 
unfilled vacancies in the computer industry. 
So don't get left behind or worse left out! 
Get the experience that will get you one of those 53,000 
interesting, well paid jobs in computers, with a computeach 
distance learning course. 

Ring Stourbridge (0384) 378005 (24hr service) now or send 
the coupon to: 
-- 

Computeach international Limited, Freepost, Stourbridge, 
West Midlands, DY8 7BR. (no stamp required) 

Please send me details of your computer training courses. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Missi. 

Address_ 

Postcode. .Tel. No._ 

^Present Occupation__Age COMPUTEACH 
cmuc 



AMIGA 
fflM town Itafer Beta 19* Dm Hurt CdrtelVmoi. 
ArnyaC-hdfctsI 2499 dulNm- US Gad 
Bui E9* End Jan PFV3Tl«lE.'Psilidffie 

Antonin E -9* FtfeTftircti Mm 
Bicnun ■ The &pcd Crusxkar 2t95 Lartfen Ocean 
fluiards L9% Mid Jan EreiMjgramss 
CiiferziJ Cunts 2499 Out Mow EFrwUSGoki 
Captain Fun 14% Omfew PiFUmTSB'Psvdapoe 
Crrors Games 24% Omfew 
Comur Pirate Jt.% February Outlaw 
Craiv Cans- 24.99 End Feb Tjpjj 
Custodian 11% Mid Ft:. Stews* 
DarkFusirm. 19% February? Gtasljn 
PHun? Paint UDehm Aim WS Outfew E ect ■ a; An 
tail Wearer 
CwnBsracis Bisk. 9% Lair Feb EfidtxjtAris 
FIB Fakon 23* Out No* Mirieiscli 
Freedom M M OlllNOw Coble! Vbbo 
tfelaore Oainunui 24 % pul N:tn Titus 
GaMregoi* Domain . 19 M J»winr27 Pandora 
Garf Lm^ei Kotslwji L999 February 14 Ginrftn. 
CaumlK II 19% Omfew V 5 Gold 
Hetbenl 19% OoLJlIeMM feY«tn 
He her Sieier 14% Oafew AtfiOGcaic 
HolbaJ 24% Curfew Samiy 
InuecHp Shrinking Sphere 24 91 January 15 idsantDitims 
InternaUcni Karate - 24 93 larainest System 3 
Kennedy Ajffoadi 24 % hammed Meins: are 
MarJraUan Dralers . 24 56 Outfew Silmanls 
NturEanen 24% Late Feb fcterptay.'EA 
P’uip^ Sltum Day 24* Out Now Eutos 
RingiKtr- 24 * Mid Feb EA.E 
S»Qt-tBrito CfliBlrucUon In 24* FftEgaiv Outlaw 
Skatebet 39* Lore ■f.n Ufa Soft 
Super Hing-te 24* End Jan Brclnc teams 
Sup«mar: - Man d S«| 24% Out Now Tpnaft 
TedimMop 19% Out No* Pro min 
Tbetage Queer. 19% Late fen Inkguflws 
Tie MunsLers 19 % Cue few Again Again 
Rijei Boas 24% JmzineiK OmmmJM 
Rad att Manager 199? Outfew Again Again 
TV Stoits FcutbaB 399? Outfew CmeEaware 
tft Swart Trader %% Outfew EAS 
rttead US Out Sew Idogrames 
Wk in Hyftta Earlfc 24% Mid Fro Melbourne House 
ZuiyGatf 24 * Ultra Ehctromc icii 
SefoGravnjr 39 95 feifew EAS 

IBM & COMPATIBLES 
23000 League 
Under The Sea 5* 15K OmNenr DebuS Vafin 
Abrams Bailie Tank 35-515 24% February L5 EJffironn Ails 
EkmicdBiE. 35 ... 21% OtflNsw JmeiplaytA 
BauMiHS 5S 24% Oat Now ImeipUy-tA 
hlbudt 5K 39% FebraarT Ere'Migrames 
Dims Games 52i 14* GW Sew iTnescc 
CSEjrCjHil 5S 21* Eafl Fob Tfus 
F 36-Comlat ?»J« SK . 24% EaSJJb PigAad [nteqrabon 
Fast Ureas 53. . 24% January JG Aroatade-EA 
Freedom 53 19% Out Now CoNtel Vishki 
Galactic Ccnquera! 53 . 24% Out No* ru?3s 
G:amFrj Czruii 55 24 95 Out Now AoNMdVU 
GrsadPrj! CtenuL 53 24% Out Now AfflhdtvEA 
Halts cf Morn Eguma S3 24% Dul Now ^0 
ffoslaaes 525 24% Dm Now Inliuppaa 
MttilHtlsn States 525 24 % OX Now Sdmarfla 
Modlffl Wan .35+525 21 % Late Feb EJeflrunKAna 
OHstcreWaarcr 525 24* Out few Titus 
PuB^^gi 15 . . 39* Law Feb rjbiSah 
Pull^Ssga 525 39* UteFcb UbiSoK 
Raziem 53 . 2495 CkiiSciw AOcdadsflA 
SkEseZvaL J.5 L999 ijnereb LtbiSdl 
SutebaB 53 t5* Late fnti UbiStdl 
Speedbal 3 5J53 24.% OuLNo* Image Wools 
Slar Goose 3 5*53 24% Pul No* L09Nrm 
SterEay. 35-53 24 95 Dut Now LdCmron 
Slnteflwt 35 . 24% Dm Now EtecudfiitArti 
SUiMeel 525 24% Dm Now EtesfwicAHs 
no 525 24% Late Feb Aociaad&'EA 
T> Bard; Fate 11 35 24 % Cwfew Elecrcnf. Aids 
The Bmn imw n 525 24% Out few Eleamme Aim 
The tram 5.25 . 14* GutJfcw AjooNjd&TA 
TlmesQlLa* 5.3 . 1495 lamihfnl Miar^cree 
VFa: mkdadle£ird! 53 .... 24* ^ni Feb Melbourne House 
UV.It-.iii;! 3 5+525 24% Feluaaiy i ESecUanc AtIe 
Zar.vGcll 3.5+5.25 24% Out Now EiKtaacArlE 

BBC 
FtOdull Ciram . Pll%OulNow OS 
FooibNl Datfim r?% 'OUiN™ C3S 
khorOtlto 1 |S Eleclrcnj 13% OiflNmi Suiiunt 

ATARI 5T 
200D0 Leagues Under Tbe 5ea 19 95 Out Now DoktelShsfti 
BAT 24 99 Late F eb LhSoft 
Baibaun.ll.. 19* .'an'Ftb PaJace 
Batman Theffepeti Ciusade 19* Out No* Cfcean 
Billiards 39* Mid Jan EteT+tegrams 
Bismsira 11* OuINtk PSS 
PapmnFKn 31% dm few feyTmDsiS'Psrifepee 
Ea<rs Suita-B«b 3499 Md Fob MnrorsofoFTL 
CimrsCMSs 2495 Cm few 
Cosmic Piaae 1999 Februan Odtaw* 
(kwrCmn L9% Oml/bm jf.U5 
Qistodran L5% ItaFu JfeWKW 
Eflib Fused 19% FebiuaiyT Gremlin 
Sragonscape 19% February 36 Set ware Homons 
F LSCsmbai Piici 24 95 Early Feb Pigea! Ihtegrabon 
FKFakxn 24% Cut Haw MmnieJi 
Faderabon 01 Free Tiideis 3 % January 33 Premie 
Fini Oxnminrl 21* Late Feb Ufe Soft 
Freedom 19 * Out Now Cokid tew 
Fusion 14* UtcFOb □ectronK Aits 

Conqueror 39* Pul Nop TiLue 
GtfOregtin's Uumam 39* fenary k Pandora 

II 24 95 Pm few Duiarnc 
Cary unf-UiS HnUhoU. ** February 14 Gicdm 
hleUixs 39% Qmfew Jiwagen 
Hetter Stetiei 14 95 On few Audiogenic 
Hemal! 24 95 O^few Stuty 
Incnediiie Shniiling ^htnc 19% January 25 Elwaicftrams 
Iron Lora. . 24 9? Earn Feb CJmStdi 
Jean fid Ai r 19.99 Cut Haw USPd} 
Manhattan Bealas U% Out Haw SiiaaiUs 
Sight Hunter 19 % Out Haw UteSoft 
PupASaiumliaT 24% Out How Esses 

24* Mid Feb EAS. 
S*3l*lil 19* LlSoFeb LfitScft 
styifti n 24 * L« f Fob EJeclraut Ans 
Sjittlfe WISH Foe Hamer 24* Pm Now Miirzcsdl 
Superman MSfn* Steel 24 95 Pm few Tiriestdl 
Teetirceop 39* Dm Maw Gredin 
Teenaqa Dueen 39% Late An Inkgrimps 
The Musaes 39* Dm few Agnm Again 
Tige Rted 39 99 Iohihek Ca^KOTvTJSCkih 
Trait: Slut Manager L9% Out few Again Apnn 
Waited 1995 Dxfew lidogram« 
Warm Middle Eanh 24 9? JiKiFro MalhairwHlteSf 
Tiny Gel! 24 95 January 25 EkCihu: Am 
S»iuGra«tT 19.95 OUtHow EAS 

SPECTRUM 
Barbarian II TB* Out Now Pii&ee 
Captain Blood T9 95 Late fen Emas 
Cmms Games TB 95 Out Now T\3estrti 
Dark Fusiim TT99 February? Grembn 
Emlm Hughes 
IntetJanonaJ Soccer T9 95 Imnmni! AjlogKiir 
EbfflddmgFifl- . TT* Pm few FrtEfetnd 
FneiFniflri TS% 0« few Thus 
Gary Lmelcr? HoUhoti 7199 Fefriwnrl4 GtRsJm 
ineredihieffitiniing Sphere T9 99 Januoiy* EMcturDiHams 
Wut Gthce 1 . T2.S Out few Suneil 
ftiSjrsSaga TI M late Feb UtnStdl 
Skate oe Lie IB* late Feb Eteetrrec Arts 
S&tebal TB* Out Haw ITta Soft 
SlreeL Car»j ri» January 3 PUysi 
Superman - Mar. o! Sree; TB% OulNnw Tyaesali 
Tank Attada Til % Out Now CBS 
Fochimsp T?99 Outfew Gredin 
The Archon CnJecUdn TB95 Oul Now EkdrariK Arts 
TheMAe T299 Oul few SUmmc 
TheJfaSrt&i T9* Dm few Again Again 
Wy in Middle Earth ... T?% Fetenry Metbourne House 

SFCCnilIM+3 
BachanarJL D]4,Miiumntflt ftfaca 
Capsaii Riood , .D34«late4w Exscc 
Cash Bock D37* Out few SitfWfSoft 
Dark Fusion D32* Jfetuuaiy? Clefillf. 
Edyn Hughes 
biter nabonai Soccer DltKIramaanl Audpsgenit 
Fish' . Dt5 99 January 3 BmHhurt 
Pfey Linekers Helmuts Dli:99Frtruaty L4 Gredin. 
lwn®j(jfc*]3 . UI7%Dmfe« Audiogecic 
InsurnRmt M9®Dulfew Super so It 
Min. l*^i . 1134 % JiaHiy 35 AzcaadeiEA 
F+_.!l, i i:C.I B14 99 lane F* IftnSaft 
Skate o: D4; 314 Klaie Fet- Dedjmic Arte 
Skatetal . D14»*itfew Ubi Soil 
Teehnooeip D32«Ciiifew Grtmlm 
The Aichon CottettBh D34 % Gut Haw BdriraiicAris 
The Ministers DU* Cut Haw Agtr.Afltr 

MSX 
Ttua Mnfflteis T9 99 Oul few Affin Agam 

COMMODORE 64/126 
AttonSeivi« BUS-Utefen CcbraLUogiflnfei 
Arten Sena® T9 95 LSteJan CobrafriograriiBS 
BaibananP DilWJpuantm PaAoe 
Cems Games D14.950ui few Tyrasot! 
Qrrus Games W.H Dm few Ttmrdl 
Deft Fusion. D14 % Febroary 7 Diedin 
Pmb Fusion T9.* February? Gitdm 
Eroding Fist - D12 99GUtHbw Fnttvd 
EkGtodmqFisL - T9* OutMow Firebird 
im P19* January 25 Buntuc 
Cr.Hr? LlltrbET'S Hotshots D14*+ebmaiy 14 Gteslrn 
Gary UrwIWs Hotehots T9 * February 34 1 Gremlin 
Prnsd Pta Oram D34 * mmunent AcooAdfclA 
GtaadPiy Circus T9* bnminenL AnroUtotA 
Hnsiaga D!4* Lite Jan triogTams 
Has legs T9 95 Lme Jin IrJdgrames. 
tetsHlble ShrmbS? Sphere DL**JdnyMy25 Eeclnz Creams 
hm table Slumfer^ Sprcrf T9 99 fen mi s 25 Brolrr; Creams 
Iron Loed DL9 99 Early Feb LJhi Soft 
Iran Lotd . T12* Early Feb USu Soft 
Jordan vs Bird One nr One S B14 % Out few DiKraiK Arts 
Mini Cftice 1 11% Om Ntw SufiUM ■ 
MoifemTVars D14 % Late Feb EteeuMiK Arts 
PTOjwt fireStxt 314 % braunem EtezvofiK Arts 
BTm D14 % OuS few EteonePitite 
R*kOIBanger 314% Late Jar. Cinema ware 
EereeandVoilcy □14 * Da few AccaadestA 
Serve end feUty T9* OmJfow Aizizojds'KA 
Skareb&J D34*LaioFet' UfaiSaft 
Skatebd .T9* Ultra rjbiSaft 
StarRay D]4%Out5tew Logotron 
SlarEay T9% Outfew LOgotmn 
Slrwl Gang TI99 JanuL-yi5 Pleyois 
Superman. HandSieet DL4 % Out Now rvfwsoft 
S Uter mankArn :i Steel T9 95 Out Now hmson. 
TED DI4 % OulNnw AtSthrSO'EA 
TIO T9 95 ImmaenL AG39MHEA 
TVj Altecb 514 W Om Mow CCS 
Taeb Altecb. T12 %0m Nnr CM 
Tetfdjogj . 514 % Om Now Grem.fi 
Trttaocop r*w Dm few Gredin 
ThetkuWe Tl* Dm few Sumrrez 
The Mu niters □i4*omfew Again Again 
TheMunsiers T9 * OJ.few Agam Again 
Tcmca Tl* Jynusiy 25 ?.aye is 
Warm Middle teith D39*lfcdFi3i Melbourne House 
Warm Mule Earif. T9* MtdFtb Melbcume House 
'Atorri Slyle D39%Cut Haw Sufwrstdl 
W rdffiyje TLT.% Out Maw Suptrati 

AMSTRAD CPC 
AfteiburnK . 314 »0m Mow AttjvHim 
AlUnburnrr T?% OmMow ACUV[SK(i 
Airborne Banger DIJK ImzrineriZ Mie«>m«c 
AiibOmeBangei . -14 * ImmnHZ'Z Ucropieyt 
Bila'irf. [I P14 SFebnory Palace 
BKhumtlT T9* February Palace 
Chut* Yeagers 
AtJ^srced Flgfct Tiarmr ..Dll.tt uieu EfettnmieAzta 
Chink Yeagers 
Aavaasd Fight ftiser TB95 UteFtb SectnnazArts 
Crazy Cans E D3l*Mid Fit. Titus 
Crazy Cars tt T9* MidFfh Titus 
Dub Fusion DLi * Fehruaiy 7 Giemlm 
Dark Fusion T9 99 Faruiry? Grtmtei 
Charter Conpremr C14 % Om No* Tma 
Gaiattm Gooquemr 7? 95 Om Now Tims 
Paiv jnekeri-Hsishms 114 99 February It Gieiryr 
GwvuneliibHKshtKs T9% Februarv14 Gredin 
Inctmiibkr Strinunq Sphere 014 % January 25 Eleanc pittas 
Irciedibh Ihrnilmg Sphere t9% January25 Etetnn Dieias 
Mm Pita 1 T2* Ou t Hew Sunuru 
»TWe 034* Out How SJecci r Dreams 
Tethrncq; [334 * OU1 Haw Gremlm 
reehimecp T9* OutHow Gremhn 
riBAiaywCofcdion. DH95DmNijw HedrasicAns 
Tne Aidaon Cdfemjn T995 OuiNow Elrctrzruf ,5ns 
The kliinsiere L14 % Pm Nmr Agam Agam 
The ,M mrszers T999 OmNavi Again Aqezr 
Wai m Kmdie Eanh T9% February Mriboume House 

ARCHIMEDES 
Fsh' 24 % January 35 BunJrinS 

MACINTOSH 
FtftT ..... 21% February Bamluid 

AMSTRAD PCW 
Fish1 1499 January 3 Rattud 

Out Now = Released within the last month imminent = Expected at time of publication 
The Release Schedule is a reference guide to new and forthcoming products. Dates given are expected release dates and will be 

adjusted weekly. Please allow for slippage. Compiled by Software Information Services, a department of Inter-Mediates Ltd. 



12 SANDPIPER CLOSE, LONG RIDGE PARK, COLCHESTER, ESSEX. C04 3GE 
36a Osborne St. 
Colchester, 
Essex. 
(RETAIL) 

Access 

I Allerburrer . 
A Question ol Sport . 1290 JJS 
Am^aGoW Nils .. .If.** 
Alien Syndrome . . 7209. '"it'an 

g«r — | 
g^Talc'“". 

| Barbarian U.,ZZZZ! ii99. 
Bamechoss. .    3;g- 
Seller Dead Than Alien. . 12 
flioriic Commando.... "iioo"" 
Black Lamp. . . .13 99'' 
BCHTlbLJZal . hem 
Bomb Jack. . ' 
Butcher Hill . . 1B 99 

«»• 

■12M....... . 13.99 
...less 
..12.99 
..T&.99 

Bobble Bbbthle. 
Carrier Command. .]$[ 

..1699 
.1599 

■2.99.. .12/39 

Captain Blood .99... . 15-9! 
15 99... .15 99 

ChnorioQuest. .. . . jg gs fggo 
Combat School. 1?Z " ^ 
Corruption.... itS... 
Crazy Can II .... „.Z".jlS 
Daley Thompson's O C. ' ts-m. '\taa 
Deluxe Mug*;. .. .1S‘M 
Deluxe Paint It.. . 
Deluxe Video. . 
Degas Elite. .T6W 
Dragon Ninja... .ipon" 
Double Dragon. .12 99 
□ungean Master .... 
Driller . . 
Elite.. 
Eliminator. 
Falcon. . 
F16 Combal P1J0I. 
Fernandez Must Die 
Fed of Free Traders 
Fish. 
Frre and Forget 

.15.9 

15.99 
J5.99 
15.99 
49.99 

.49 99 

.49.99 

'15 99 
12 99 
1599 
15.99 

■15.991. ..15.99 
■13 99.  73.99 

..15/39 .„ 19.99 

-15 99...15 99 
•15.99.75.gg 
19-99. ...19.99 
15 99.. .15 99 

15.99 

Foolhall Manager If ' " 12 gg. f‘2 

QeeSwar . . if.sg j |1| 
Gunship. .. . S'3S 
Coldregons Domain. 13oa .Z™ 
GoFdrynner I or II... . . " IS 

Ghosls & Goblins . 12'cJJ . 
Hemes of Ibe Lance . ’t6 99 . IIS 

Internaljpnaf Karate+ .. 12 99 
internaHonal Soccer. . ... .""’’1.299 ' 
Incredible Shrinking Sphere 12 99 
Iron LPrd .   1f54rq 
•Instant Music . . "'1699'" 

Joan of Avc.... . " "n w " 
Ceaderboard Birdie . .1& 9 
Lraendgl tbe$wofd.. ic'qi 
..E.D.Slorm . . 

We wifi match any Software price 
advertised by another company 

providing the advert is a current issue 
and not a special offer. Please state 
the magazine and company concerned 

~ m__ __M 

hardware 
Atart 520 S7FM with 1 Meg Drive C 269 95 

Atari 5nlSSIlPnClJGames * Business 

w£fSiiiSS£STFM Proi®ssiq?a! P^ch With Microsoft 
u f ^ df>roc0^s<?J SLjPerBas^ Personal Database 
V.J.P. Professionaf Spreadsheet  ...C449.9S 

c.i SJ Professional Pack 
with SM 124 Mopd Monitor. £54995. 

... ™ „ Professional Pack 
with SC 1224 Colour Monitor,. C749+5S 

_ Atari 1040 Super Pack 
with 21 Games * Business Organise^ ... £449,95 

A tan 1040 Super Pack 
with SC 1224 Colour Monitor.. £749 95 

Atari SC 1224 Colour Monrfbr  £299.95 

Cumana 1 Mag Drive ST. ... £109.95 

Tiitnriai A™1®3.500 with FREE Modulator. 
Tutorial, a Extra’s Disc.. . . .£369.95 

Amiga 500 with 1D84S Colour Monitor.. £599.95 

T034S Colour Monitor. 

Cumana 1 Meg Drive Amiga 

Amiga A501 Memory 
Expansion + Clock Card .... . y. 

H AlfCL AtfC APD 5a Dogs Head St, 
Ipswich, 
Suffolk. 

(RETAIL) 

(0296) 863103 

£249.95 

£99.95 

£139-95 

Crtizen 120D Printer 
£199.95 + VAT 

L.f.D. Storm. 
Lombard R A.C. Rally, 
lealhemecks 

...12.99 
rS.99 

.16 99 
16.99 

...29.99 
.16 99 

- 16.99 .16.99 
.1599 

10 3 K2 inch Biank Discs fa at 
Joystick Extenders. 
4 Player Adaptors ... r2|| 
Mouse Mats   . £4 
Cheetah f25 Joystick ... r?'2i 
QS Turbo Joystick . .. til'll 
Pro 5000 Joystick . Ei4’Is 
Cheetah Starfighter. ... Eli'II 
Kanix Navigator. ... rilqe 
Pro 5000 Extra . r A l* 
Pm 5000 Clear. .... §}!};!! 

•13.99.13.99 
•15.99. .15.99 

.12.99.... ....12.99 

Disc Storage Box 40 
Disc Storage Box 80 “ 

Sega Masier System 
Sega; System . 
Sega Super System 

£7.55 
£9.95 

£79.95 
£99,95 

£129.95 

^. 1 

title 
Comp Price 

Total Cost £■ J 
— 1 

Lancelot.,..J 
Manhattan Dealers.. 
Menace.. 
Micmprose Soccer 
T9 Boot Camp. 
Nrgel Mansell's Gran 
NightRaider.. ... 
Webulus .. 
Operation Wplf. 
Oul Run. 
Overlander. . 
Paperboy . 
Pac Mania. 
Peler Beardsley. 
Phajiicm Flghier.... 
PowerPlay . 
Platoon.” 
PowerDrome.... 
Poofs gl Radiance... 
Purple Saturn Day 
Quadralien . 
Rambolir. . 
Return al the Jedi 
RoadBlasters... . 
Hobbcop.... 
R Type. . 
Rocket Ranger ... 
Scrabble.. .[” 
Shadowgat©.. 
Shool Em Up Construction 
Space Harrrer I or ll. 
SlargJider FI . 
Skatebail.. 
Skychase. 
ST Five Star... . 
Slar Ray .... 
Star Goose 
STQS  .ZZ!! 
StreelFrghler. 
•Speadfiall. 
s.d.i..r’,”;.!LZZ 
Skale or Die . 
Super Hang-On.. 
Techno Cop. 
Tiger Rgad. . 
Tosi Drive. 
Tracksuit Manager... 
Trivial Pursuits. ... 
Tfiad. . 
ThunderBlade... 
ThunderCals... 
Time«Ma|jk 
Trmes of Lgre. 
Turbo Cup .Z‘ 
TV Sports Foolball 
UMS.... . 
Victory Road-. 
Virus . 
War in Middle Earth. 
Whore Time Stood Shll. ZZ 
WECLeMans.. . 
WizzBflJf..,,. 
Xenon 

ST AMIGA 

...12.99 
.12 99.. .15.99 
.12.99.. .12.99 

.15.99. - .15.99 

1 Prix .... 
- -.12 99. ...12.99 

....16.99. ••..-16,99 
.13,99.. .13 99 

.13.99... .13.99 

.12.99 .... T3.99 

.13.99 ... .13.99 
..1599 

.t5.99 
.12.99... .12.99 
.12.99 , ... .12.99 

.f3.99 
...12.99...Z •• .12.99 
••• .12.99. ..1599 

.16.99 
.16.99... ... 16.99 

... 15.99 . 15.99 

... .12.99 .... 12.99 

.12.99. .15.99 
.13 99. . ..13 99 
.13 99. .16.99 

..12.99.. 
. T3.99 
••• 15.99... 

• 12 99.... 
.15.99.. 

.... 15.99 

.12.99.... 
15 99 . 

• .15.99. 
.12.99.... 
.15.99. 
... 12.99 . 

12 99. 
...19.99 . .. 

.... 1399. 
......15 99. 

... 13.99 
- 16.99 ... 

.13 99. 
....1699.... 
.13,99.. 
.. 16.99 ... 

12.99 .. 
.13.99. 

19.99 . 
...13 99.... 

....12.99.. 
• 12.99 ... 

15.99 . 
1299. 

1599 
... 12.99. 

12.99 . ... 
.15.99. 

• 1? 99.... 
...12.99 ... 

12.99.. 
..12.99.. 

.... 15.99 

.. .13.99 
...19.99 

.12.99 
.15.99 
.15.99 
. F5.99 

. 15.99 
..16 99 

.12.99 

.15.99 
. . 12.99 

• • • 16 99 
.15.99 

16-99 
...16.99 

—16.99 
-.13.99 
... 16.99 
• T2.99 

13.99 
.19 99 

...16.99 
-15.99 
..12.99 

,..15.99 
— 12-99 
...1999 
...1599 
. 15.99 

12.99 
..15 99 
...15.99 

15.99 
.15.99 
..12.99 

Name: . 

Address 

Tel No; 

FAST 
SERVICE I W e Accept 

1express 
f vouchers 

NCEJAN 

OverseasasT^fh^lnJ^payabh to So^LLERS. Past & Packing Free in UK 



AATARF ST and 0* amka 
Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists! 

520 $TFM Super Pack 

£349.00 
Inc VAT anti tiejrf Day Denver? 

Super Pack includes: 
* 520STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megafcyle disk drive and IV 

Modulator 
* E450 01 samM Software including BUGGY BOY. TEST DRIVE. MARBLE 

MADNESS WIZBALL and lTmoto 
* Organise Business SoUware induing wafiDPROC6SSOR. 

SPREADSHEET and DATABASE 
+ FREE JOYSTICK! 
* All leads, manuals. PUIS MOUSE and Tree mains (Hug1 

REMEMBER] Many Si's do n 
Meiactynco. 

1 come W.lft 6ASIC-0IXS corns With ST BASIC REV O by 

Also available wvjft ur?Jy om tree game anti m joystick or Organiser - 

£279 GO inc 

1040STFM Super Pack 

£449.00 
As above but with t meg 1&4Q$TFM 

1040STFM Business Pick 

£439.00 
0os*nos& Pack includes;. 

A Alan 1Q405TFM Keyboard with 1 meg. memory and 1 meg built-in disk dnye 
P*US TV modulator 

* E360 worth oi Business Software including MICROSOFT WRITE word 
processor (£i50.l, SUPERBaSE PERSONAL Database <E€0| and VIP 
PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123 Spreadsheet Clone <E150> 

* AH leads, manuals and mouse 

Amiga A 500 Game Pack 

£389.00 
tf\c Va\ and Next Day Dei/very 

Pack includes; 

* Amiga A500 Si £K Keyfcaord W4h Built in 1 Megabyte disk drwe. 

* Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you 10 use the Amiga Willi a normal TV. 

* £230 Of games software including BUGGY boy. MERCENARY AMEGAS 

THUNDERC ATS and 6 more, 

* Amiga BASIC. Amiga EXTRAS. Workbench PLUS the Amiga Slep by step Tutorial. 

* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug! 

Also aWe mthOut £230 worth of games software - 

£369.00 

NEW! AMIGA 1 MEG! 
£509.00 

Announcing toe new Amiga 1 meg an A500 wlh foiled 1 megabyte memory expansion and clock 
card PLUS TV Modulator AND DRAGONS LAIR a six 1 meg megaggine1 

AMIGA 1 MEG+ 
£529.00 

Our Amga 1 meg * aiw incudes She £230 wjrtfl pi games SQllware rarnialiy given with our A5M Games Pact: 

MONITORS 
Commodore Arn^a A1004 colour mOniler inc lead. £279.00 

Aia.n SCI 224 Colour Monitor me lead. .. . .£269.00 
Alan SMl £4 Mono Monitor . ES9 GO 

We've moved to larger premises - Callers most welcome! |j 

DIGICOM 
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ 

m 
EXPRESS 
voue«tBs 

MICRO 
MOUNTAIN 

Telephone 0525 853353 
24 Hour Orderline 

1 UNBRANDED DISK! 3 100% Certified + Lifetime Guarantee, including 
Sleeves, Labels + WP Tabs. 

O'SIDE PLUS DP tQO DS1DE PLUS DPI 00 D SIDE PLUS DPI DD 
1 5 1m" DISH BOX *TPI DISK BOX HD 1.$ tK$* BOX 

09 £9 50 £16,25 £10.50 £17.25 £23,75 £20.95 

Cl 7.50 £24.00 £18.50 £25.00 £46,49 £51,49 

4^3 £33.00 £36,00 £3400 £39.00 £69.95 £93.05 

I 3 mm S S10E PLUS DPOW □ 'SIDE PLUS DP0B0 D.SI0E »LUS OPD80 
135 TPI DISH BOX 135 TPI DISK BOX HD 20 DISK BOX 

Qg £22 00 £23.45 £24.00 £30.45 £61.25t £66.75 

PJB £40.00 £46.50 £46.00 £52.50 £120.50 £123.05 

BBl £75.00 £30.00 £35.00 £90.00 £236.95 £239.05 

NO IIIDDBN EXTRAS 

VAT INCLUDED 

FREE CARNAGE ON 
ALL ORDERS OVER 

£10.00 

ALL PRODUCTS 
CARRY OUR NO- 

QUIBBLE 
REPLACEMENT 

FOR LIFE 
GUARANTEE 

DISK BOXES 

0PO2O 20 x 3"  8.95 
0PG4O 40 x 3.5H...4.95 
DPO60 80x3.5rt.6.95 
0PO5O 50 x 5.25'.4.95 

DPI 00 100x 5-25'.6.95 
Anti-Static including Index Dividers 

To Oder Telephrone: 

O525 053333I 

3*7* 
HEAD CLEANING KITS- 

t- Fluid £2.50. 3i7j + Fluid £3 50. 

BRANDED DISKS, TOP BRANDS, BEST PRICES, SHIPPED TODAY 

10 50 100 10 50 10D 

P 

to 50 100 
0S49 7.49 34.45 66.90 0.35 30.75 75.49 7.99 36.95 71.90 D/S 10 ED 
0S96 13.15 62.75 123.50 10.15 47.75 93.49 12.35 50.75 115.30 
DSHD 14.25 66.25 130-60 11 99 54.95 107.90 14.49 67.45 132.90 £1.99 ea. 
Incl 
DP100 Add Add Add Add Add Add Add Add Add Packed in 
Disk Box 5.95 4.95 3.95 5.95 4.95 3.95 5 95 4.95 3.95 10's 

3i/a 3M DY5AN VERBATIM SONY 

to 50 100 10 50 100 1 r* i 50 100 1 10 50 tOO 
DS135 15.35 73.75 145.49 1449 69.45 136.90 13.55 66.25 130.49 14.35 ' 68.75 135.50 
DSHD 44.20 £15.95 429.90 30-15 185.75 369.45 36.69 176.4 5 354.90 39 Sr9 194.95 357.90 
Incl 
DPOBO ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD ADD 
OiSkEoa 5.95 4 95 3.95 5.95 4.95 3.95 5.95 495 3.95 5.95 4.95 3.95 

F™(fife also supply Ribbons, Listing Paper* IBM prill ter^l 
cables from £7.95 and much mare 

Micro Mountain 0525 853333 (10 lines). Fax 0525 850435, Datapra 
House. North Street. Leighton Buzzard. Beds LU7 7£0 

PLEASE SUPPLY « 

MY COMPUTER IS t? 

I enclose cheque'PO tof £,*,,*« * or charga my Atcess.'Vi&a No. 

Carriage £2 but FREE on I I I I I IN I I I I I I TT1 
all Prefers OrtrttO 

NAME ♦ 

ADDRESS ■ 

^^QSTCOCE ^ DAYTIME TEL NO. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Up and gunning 
Andy Storer kills time...and just about everything else he comes across 

THE RUNNING MAN 
GRANDSLAM 
A tie-in with the up and conning 
video release of (tie 
Schwarzenegger cult movie 
set in 2019, and revolving 
around your attempts Id 
survive a TV game stow. 
Watched live by millions, you 
tend off attacks from various 
psycho-nutters among the 
dungeons and caves below 
the Studies. A five-level 
sideways scroller. Running 
Wan will be available on all 
formats, and this Amiga 
screenshot shows off the best 
visuals of any version. 

TIMESCANNER ELECTRIC DREAMS 
Another Sega arcade conversion, Timescanner consists 
of four split-screen levels - Volcano, Saquarra, Ruins 
and Final - and is a superior pinball sim featuring nudge 
and tilt, 6 flippers and up to 3 balls on-screen at any 
one time. As a special final bonus screen there's also a 
breakout game included. For all-formal wizards the 
world over 

EIRE 
After the great conversion of the original to the ST, comes the sequel, which comprises the other ten levels of 
the arcade fave. A tortuous last-blast through surreal sefi lancfecapea, Space Harrier 2 shifts at speeds not far 
off its fabulous coirvop parent. Out on the Amiga too this time. 

NEUROMANCER INTERPLAY 
Fresh Irom release on the C64 comes the scMi RPG 
Amiga version ot Bill Gibson's Cyberpunk tour de 
force. Although the Amiga's spec could have just 
about handled the book's EWe Runner 
atmospherics, the graphics on show here don't look 
much more than a sleight port. Which is a shame, 
since the medium of Cyberspace alone would provide 
a great opportunity to show off the Amiga's custom 
chips yet further. Hopefully the Devo music score will 
make some amends. 

mip** the Li aj 
teeth att -i 
6 i-k of E AS t 

THUNDERBIRDS GRANDSLAM 
Brains, lady Penelope, Parker and their puny plastic 
puppet pals who pilot those pathetic polystyrene 
fyou're fired - EdL.ec.the famous Tracey family feature 
m this 4-way scrolling graphic adventure as you guide 
them against the evil machinations ot The Hood, their 
arch-enemy, Your aim is to cope with innumerable 
emergency situations whist...okay I'll pick up my P45 
on the way out. 

CAPTAfN FIZZ PSYCLAPSE 
Out soon on ST and Amiga is this simultaneous 2-player 
shoot-errHjp relying on collaborative effort from the 
Psygnosis stable. Here you're a member of the Queen's 
Cloned Highlanders and up agamst the verminous 
Blaster-Irons as you battle through 22 levels of split¬ 
screens which, whilst looking competent enough, dont 
appear to feature the usual Psygnosis hallmarks of rich 
detail and colour. 

NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS * 28 JANUARY 1989 - 37 



^^HiSoft BASIC for the Amiga 
HiSoft BASIC was first released 

on the Atari ST where It proved 
Immensely popular bacause of Its 
speed and ease of use Now we have 
ported the system to the Amiga so 
that even more people can experience 
the excitement of this super-fast, 
compiled language. 
HiSoft BASIC is a fully-integrated 
compiler and editor that makes ft 
beautifully easy to convert all your 
Amiga BASIC programs Into fast¬ 
running machine code; in fact, HiSoft 
BASIC is so simple and quick to use 
that you will soon find that you no 
longer need the AmlgaBASIC 
Interpreter at all, you can do everything 
you want with HiSoft BASIC. 
Full support of the Amiga Is included 
as standard with extensive window, 
screen and graphics commands. In 
the same way as the Interpreter, Amiga 
libraries can also be accessed as If 
they were built-in statements allowing 
complete machine access. 

HiSoft BASIC Includes full MENU 
support, with event trapping and 
powerful sprite routines, using the 
OBJECT keywords. 
Compiled programs can execute In 
their own wlndow(s) or use the CL1 
window for minimum size, CU-lype 
programs may be easily written and 
made resident since they are fully re¬ 
entrant. 
For larger programs and for those with 
strong editor preferences we also 
supply an editor-less compiler for 
traditional dlsk-to-dlsk compilation 
methods. 

ABS AND APPEND area 
BAR BASE BEEP BINS 
CALLS CASE CDBL CHAIN 
CLEAR CLNG CLOSE CLS 
COMMON CONST COS CSNG 
CVS CVSIEEE DATA DATES 
DEFlNT DEFLNG DEFSNG DEFSTR 
ELSE IF END EOF EQV 
EXT EXP FEXISTS FIELD 
FUNCTION GET GQSUB GOTO 
INKEY* INPUT INPUTS INSTR 
LEFTS LEN LET LIBRARY 
LOF LOG LOGtO LOG2 
MENU MID* mkd$ MKDIR 
MOD MOLISE NAME NEXT 
ON OPEN OPTION OR 
PCIRCLE PEEK PEEKS PEEKL 
PGKEB P0KEL POKEW POS 
PJT RANDOM RANDOMIZE 
REPEAT RESET RESTORE RESUME 
RSET RUN SADD SAY 
SHARED SIN SLEEP SOUND 
STEP STICK STOP STRS 
SYSTAB SYSTEM TAB TAN 
TRANSLATE* TROFF TR0N 
VAL VARPTR VARPTRS WAT 
WINDOW WRITE X0R 

HiSoft BASIC Is a no-limits language; 
string variables may be up to 1 ^Mbytes 
in length and there are no limits on 
array sizes either [subject to available 
memory). Code generated is fully 
68010/020/030 compatible. 
Complied programs have no run-time 
overhead: all compiled programs share 
an Amiga library, which may be 
distributed with programs without 
charge. Compiled programs multi¬ 
task. of course, and as they all share 

AREA FILL AS ASC ATN 
BL0AD BREAK BSAVE CALL 
CHD1R CHR$ CINT CIRCLE 
COLLISION COLOR COMMANDS 
CSRLIN CVD CVI CVL 
DECLARE DECR DEF DEFDBL 
DIM DO ELLIPSE ELSE 
ERASE ERL ERR ERROR 
FILES FIX FOR FRE 
HEX$ IF IMP INCR 
INT KILL LBOUND LCASE* 
LINE LOG LOCAL LOCATE 
LOOP LPOS LPRINT LSET 
MKI$ MKIEEES MKL$ MKS* 
NOT OBJECT.™ 0CT$ OFF 
OUTPUT PAINT PALETTE PATTERN 
PEEKW PELLIPSE POINT POKE 
PRESET PRINT PSET PTAB 
READ REDIM REM REMAINDER 
RETURN RIGHT* RMDIR RND 
SCREEN SCROLL SELECT SGN 
SPACES SPC SQR STATIC 
STRIG STRING* SUB SWAP 
THEN TIMES TIMER TO 
UB0UND □CASES UNTIL USING 
WAVE WEND WHILE WIDTH 

the same library, memory usage and 
disk space Is kept to a minimum. There 
Is also an option to produce completely 
stand-alone programs which Include 
only as much of the library as they 
need. 

HiSoft BASIC now BASIC 
programming on the Amiga 

has come of age. 

HiSoft BASIC - Swerved Word* 

High Quality Software 

I- Introductory Offer I 
HiSoft BASIC for the Amiga complete 

with AmlgaBASIC Inside A Out book by 
Abacus + software £79.95 

thla offwHMfliitJjsijtH- «*njy 1000 copies aoid 

Special Offers - Amiga 
HiSoft Devpac Version 1£4S^5£15.00 

Power Windows 2.5 £50.00 

TxEd Plus editor etc. £50.00 
A+L Module-2 compiler £99 00 

Amiga Software 
HiSoft Devpac Amiga Version 2£59,95 

Astee C Protein on*] £129.00 

Aztec C Source Code Debugger £79.00 

Atari ST Software 
HiSoft DevpzeST Version 2 £50.95 

HiSoft BASIC ST £79.95 

HiSoft Power SASIC ST £49.95 

TurboST - the software blitter £39.95 

HiSoft WERCS resource editor £29,95 
FTL Modula-2 Developer £99,95 

Aztec C Professional £129 00 

Aztec C Developer £179.00 

Aztec C Source Code Debugger £79-00 

Twi*t switcher program £39.95 

|_CRAFT_SheU_£99_95j 

The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford MK45 5DE 
Tel: (0525) 718181 Fax: (0525) 713716 

All prices include VAT. We accept Access & Visa and despatch by First Class Post. 

✓ Compatible with Microsoft QuickBASIC 3 on the PC. Atari ST BASIC, 
AmlgaBASIC and most other BASICS, 

✓ Full structured programming with long IFs, multi-line functions, sub¬ 
programs, CASE, REPEAT, DO etc., 

/ optional line numbers, lots of compiler and run-time options allowing 
tremendous flexibility both at compile & execution time, 

f full recursion In sub programs and functions plus local and global 
variables, arrays as parameters, 

/ 5 types of variable, Integers. long t ntegera, single- and double-precision 
floats and strings of any size, 

/ no limits: no program size limit and no variable size limits, 

✓ interactive environment; Invoke the compiler from the easy-to-use 
Intuition editor and all errors will be reported. In English, giving you the 
option to go straight back to the editor for correction or to carry on 
compiling. You can run your program from the editor so it’s just like 
using an interpreter - but faster! 

✓ power features like; Include symbolic debug, exploit maths co-processors 
and much more. 

HiSoft SASIC - Some Feature! 

Quite Simply - the fastest„ most powerful BASK: for your Amiga 

r 

i 



* 

New records 
J am looking into computerising the 
membership records of a club of 
which I am secretary. 

One area that concerns me is the 
Data Protection Act. Can you advise 
me where I might find details of the 
Acts requirements, and what I must 
do if I start putting people's names 
and addresses in a computer. 
JB Cherry, Coalpit Heath, Avon 
* The Data Protection Act specifically 
exempts data held by clubs provided that 
the club is not being ngn as a commercial 
business. So putting names, addresses 
and other ctubreiated information on 
computer does not require you to 
register under the Act 

If you want further details try your local 

library which should have all the should write to Tech 
information you need, Tips. 

MSXplanation? 
( have a Sanyo MPC 100 MSX 
computer and an Amstrad DMP 2000 
printer. I bought a copy of Anglo soft's 
Print=X-Press on cassette some 
months ago and I've so far been 
unable to transfer the characters 
from the Designer or Compiler 
programs Onto the Manuscript 
program for printing, Suggestions? 
RJ Brett, Portemoutf? 
* I'm afraid i'll have to throw this one 
open to the MSX fraternity smee I've 
never even heard ol your problematic 
software. Any MSX-ownmg readers who 
have any help to offer m this subject 

MSXtra 
drive 
May I congratulate 
you on an 
excellent 
magazine before 
prompt you to 

answer my problem, Yes. I am 
another MSX owner who purchased a 
JVC HC10 a few months ago. 

Now does one attach a mie redrive 
to the MSX? How much do they cost, 
whore can I got ore? And Is it 
possible to use rt for filing, financial 
planning and a keyboard instructor? 
P A Gray, Carlisle. Cumbria 

TIPS Amiga Assistance 

Having just read your cover feature on infuriating problems, J 
find myself infuriated, I think that you have given a bad 
solution to a very minor problem. I am talking about the 
“Working out with Workbench* piece of your feature. The 
solution you give is far from ideal lor several reasons: firstly, 
as you state, this will rapidly lead to a half megabyte user 
running short of memory space, secondly, it is messy and 
lime consuming. The more so if the c directory has had useful 

PO commands added. The solution I recommend is as follows. 
Purchase a PD disk containing a crunch utility, and crunch 

afl large and infrequently-used files (Preferences is a good 
candidate for starters). Then you will have 20-30 per cent 
mare disk space. Delete afl printer drivers and keymaps that 
are not used (more disk savings), 

Enter the CLI and type: 
Ed dfOii/Commands 

Create the following file. 
Echo "'NCopying commands Id RAM:'IT 
Path RAM 
Copy 5YS:c/eopy to RAM: 

Copy SYSx/ed to RAM: 
Copy $Y5::/ddet» to RAM: 
Copy SYS:c/typo to RAM: 
Copy SYSjc/dr to RAM 
Copy SY5;c,.1ist Id RAM; 

Ask "'NCapy ED to RAM: |y/n)" 
If Warn 

Copy SY$:c/ed to RAM: 
Else 

Echo *MED not copied" 
Endtf 

This file can contain any commands that you choose. The 
PATH command causes the Amiga to search the RAM device 
belore searching the c directory-and minimising tjje amount of 
RAM used up, Thus file also gives you the option of copying ED 
on the screen editor, you can type y or n as soon as the echo 
command prints the "Copy Commands to RAM:' statement 
On entering the CLI you only need to type 'Execute 
Commands' to invoke this batch file as Execute looks tor 
script files in the s directory. [This cuts down the time taken 
for the Amiga to give a directory of the disk's root by cutting 
the! amount of files m the rooU 

I would recommend that Wb 1.2 users obtain copies of the 
lolowing PD packages: L GQMf, 2 Conman, 3. 

RunBackGround, 4, either DMouse ore PdpCU. 5, Crunch!, 6- 
A tunchon keys editor. 

My startup sequence is as follows, and minimises startup 
time by not doing any copying (apart from the Ram RAM-disk 
icon). 

The CLI is accessed by holding the Left Amiga and ESC 
keys ©Mouse}. 
Gomf 

Patti RAM: 
Failat 30 
Gunman -e -q -t 

RunflaekGraund -5 dfOx/FuncKey dffts/Func.KBy 
DMcwse -a2 -si 20 -c2 
Cepy RAMdisk ififo to RAM disk, info 
LoadWb 
EndCU > rail: 

tf readers are likely to have difficulties obtaining these 

packages or installing them, I am willing to give copies to 
anyone who sends me a disk and adequate return postage. 
The dsk contains all the relevant text files for rhe PD 
programs contained within itr which tan then be removed to 
another disk, freeing further disk space. I have also put on 2 
virus killers, a boothlock viewing utility and a funtion key 
editor. I will do this free of charge as a service tD all Amiga 
owners who need that little bit of help getting ta grips with the 
Amiga’s DOS, and OS come to that. 

The address is: 

Greg D Hewitt-Long, 111 Mars ton F?d, Stafford 
Staffordshire ST 16 3flT 

P.S. This system may be used to set up a RAD: disk in Wb 
1.3 as follows; 
s/St art up-Sequence 

Mount RAD 
litountNewCDN: 

Resident c:Capy Pure 
Resident ^Execute Pure 
Ask "^Initialise RAO: (y/n}H 
If tom 
Execute RADSer 
Else 

Echo "*NRAD: net Initialised' 
Endtf 
Path RAD: 
Path RAM: 

Syst#rai/FMtM«nTir^ 
Run >NIL; SetAlert 
FF >NlL: -0 

MakeDir Ram:T 
MakeDir RamzEnv 
Assign T: Ram;T 
Assign EHV: RamiEnrf 

Path sys:utiWlaes sys: system sys: s; add 
Resident CLI L:Shel-Seg SYSTEM Pure 
LoadWb 
EndCU > nil: 

s/RADSet 

sysrSystem/FDfiMAT DRIVE RAD: NAME "RAD Disk" NOCQHS 
copy Shell .info to RAD: 
copy e/ed to RAD: 
copy c/copy to RAD; 
copy c/delete to RAD: 
copy c/type to RAD; 
copy c/dir to RAD: 
copy c/fist to RAD: 
copy e/Ed (0 RAD: 

This does, of course, assume that RAD: m included in your 
moumttist 

Finally, here s a tip that I have not seen (Minted anywhere. 
Everyone knows about CtrU) to halt a balch hie. This has a 

low priority interrupt that stops the execution after the current 
command has been finished, but CtrkC has a higher privity 
interrupt that will halt a command in its backs. This is useful 
if, say, you have just asked for something like ‘DIR c‘ which 
can take quite a few seconds to complete. If it was a mistake 
try a Ctrl-C to end the directory. I have not tried this during a 
write to disk, as I don't think Ft is such a good idea - it may- 
knacker (he disk [quite possible, knowing how temperamental 
Amiga DOS is). 

* Again I have to own up to a lack of 
expertise m matters MS*. However, by 
"rnicradrive" f assume you mean a 3.5" 
disk drive and not the dubious tape 
devices originated by Sinclair, 

Most 3.5" drives sell for around £100 
to £150. Whether you can attach one to 
your HC10 depends on whether it has a 
suitable interface (check your manual). 

The only supplier of MSX goodies I 
have an address for is Mightdare. lib 
Walnut Road, Chelston, Torquay, Devon, 
You could write to them and see what 
they have available. And agam, if any 
MSX owners have specific information cm 
this question, pdease let us know. 

Any port in...an ST? 
I am on the verge- of buying a 
computer system, in particular the 
520 STEM which i feel Is a very good 
buy. 

But on approaching local stockists I 
can get no information on a user 
port (similar to the BBC’s 6522 VIA}, 
a device I laid down as one of the 
requirements of my new machine. 

f would welcome any advice on the 
subject you can give me. If the ST 
does not qualify, is there another 
comparable machine? 
M Hart. Irving, Ayrshire 

* Since you don't say what you want to 
use the port for- it's difficult to be 
specific, but the ST has attracted 
extensive hardware support for storage, 
video and audio digitising, and most 
other standard peripherals. 

The 520ST has nothing directly 
equivalent lo the BBC Micro's user port 
although the cartridge port can be used 
to drive external devices (many audio 
■digilisers use (he cartridge port) 

Potentially more useful would be the 
expansion bus built in to the Mega STs 
but they are considerably more expensive 
than the 5ZDot 1040 STs. 

The Amiga has similar difficulties and 
you have to gg to the 2000 series for a 
true expansion bus. the A5G0 being 
broadly similar to the 52GST in this 
respect. 

Best of all for hardware expansion, real- 
time control, and so on are PCs which 
employ the well-supported PC expansion 
bus. Interlace cards are readily available 
for analog/digital conversion, industrial 
control. IEEE 4&B adaptors, and digital 
I/O. 

Learning to tpye 
Some time ago we bought a 
Commodore 64, complete with disk 
drive and printer Part of the strategy 
was that with the aid of a typing tutor 
our family could learn to type [our 
older son has a difficulty in writing}. 

Since then we have tried to locate 
such a program, but we ve had no 
luck. Can you help? 

IMM Oswald, Bfanefrefd, Glasgow 
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HELP 

* Sorry, Mr Oswald, I'm afraid I can't, I 
have a vague recollection ol a typing 
tutor program lor ttae C64 aboul three or 
lour years ago, but I haven't seen it 
mentioned anywhere for quile some time 
now. 

My researches lurned up Suilable 
programs on the PC and the Amiga, but 
nothing on the C64. Perhaps one of 
Express's readers could help .. 

Meeting specs 
I urgently require a computer for my 
course at the end of January and 1 
don't know which computers are 
suitable. I have been given the 
following, 
specification 

512K RAM, single disk-drive. PC- 

TIP ST-PC link 

I notice m issue 9 of Express that Karl 
McAuley is interested in ST-PC disk 
compatibly. The speed problem you 
mention only affect 5,25' drives, There 
are sd many PCs wrth 3.5* drives now 
that the problems are much reduced. 

There is another reason why PCs 
cannot read disks created by Itie ST 
desktop formal option. The ST disk 
format is similar la the PC's except in 
the number ol sectors addressed by 
one direclary entry. The STs reading 
and writing routines are rather mure 
flexible than Che PC's so it can recognise 
a number ol drflerent formats, including 
PC format. This is the leature thal many 
extended disk formating programs 
exploit The PC can only read/wrile its 
own formal, so the compatibility is only 
one way. 

The answer is to get a PD formatting 
program for the ST which can format PC 
disks. I use on called FORMAT 11 which 
can do both extended formats and DOS’ 
compatible formats. 

Beware of using all DOS-compatible 
disks on your ST though - the ST stores 

a random number in the disk boot 
sector so that disk swaps can be noted. 
DOS disks simply have the DOS version 
number stared in the same place, so 
disk swaps can go unnoticed when 
using these disks. 

I use a Compaq 3-86 at work with a 
1.44Mb 3.5* drive and transfer data 
between the machines with no problem. 
There are a couple of things to note el 
the PC end. 

First, the PC can be made to format a 
3~5r disk lo 720K in a 1.44Mb drive 
using foe following command (assuming 
the 3.5“ is drive B:): 

FORMAT 8: /T0O /N:9 
ft is even possible to format a single- 
sided disk even though IBM have never 
used 3.5' single-sided drives, The 
following kne must be added to the 
config.sys file: 

DEVICE = DRIVER. SV5 /D:l/H:l 
This adds an extra logical drive with only 
one head allowing STers with single¬ 
sided <frsks to swap information with 
PCs. 
Graham Curbs. Sreadsalf, Derby 

Win a sub! 
We want to hear your problems, but we also want helpful 
hints and tips. And reports of those bugs you've found, from 

the comical to the downright frustrating. You could scoop the 
weekly best-tip prize of a free 26-issue subscription! 
And remember, there's no waiting around, for monthly 

publication dates. The best tips, and solutions to your 
problems will be in print before you can say Alan Sugar. 

[Please don't send SAEs for replies, we can only answer enquiries 
in print!. 

So whether it's help offered or needed, write to: 
Tech Tips, New Computer Express, 

4 Queen Street, - 
Bath, Avon BA1 1EJ. 

compatible 
keyboard, 
mono monitor, 

printer and serial ports, mouse, 
printer. MS-DOS 2.1 or higher, and 
the machine should be capable of 
running GEM V2 or higher. Lotus I- 

2-3, PC Automaton UCSD Pascal, 
and First framework. 

In addition to the above I would like 
to be able to play games and 
program in several languages. Being 
a student 1 do not have much money 
to spare. 

had thought about the Atari 
52DSTFM with PC-Dftto - does that tit 

the specification? 
Matthew Cochrane 

Although an ST wifo Ft-Diffo might 
caver the technical Side Ol things, yOur 
mam problem is likely to be speed tinder 
the PC emulator, especially when running 
your own programs in Pascal. 

It won't be your cheapest option either, 
since you have to have a monitor (running 
SQ-column screens on a TV is not 
recommended). The cheapest ST deal 

fig 
will cost 

_ 00 
for ST and 

_ colour monitor, and 
another £70 for PC Dyffo - 

your minimum system. 
In comparison you could get a working 

PC-compatible system lor as little as 
£460 (the Okvetti PCI from Dixons!, or 
around £600 for a generic PC-compatible 
such as those from SBC. Opus, or a 
dozen other manufacturers. 

Admittedly, the PC-compafrbles will be 
with mono monitors and not good for 
games on that score, but you-could easily 
upgrade to CGA, or the much betler EGA 
later when you have more money. 

In foe long term, foe PC will work out 
cheaper rt you get into computing 
seriously. Extra disk drives, memory, and 
hard disks will cost lar less on the PC 
than on the ST, 

For a printer, if you saw last week's 
issue you'll know that for tow-cost printing 
we recommended foe Citizen 12QD at 
about £135, but if you have trouble 
fracking one down, try the Panasonic KX- 
P10S1 at about £170, or the Micro 
Peripherals MP135+ lor about £140, 

S 
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The 
incredible 

New 
Computer 
Express 
voucher 

scheme can 

when you buy 
from adverts 

in this 
magazine! 
Full details on next page. 



5Qp voucher. Valid for orders above £10 
This voucher may be used as 50p part payment on any order totalling over £10 
from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express, You simply filf in the 

details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name 

Address_».___ 

Telephone [if possible) 

Item (s) purchased 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before 9am February 13,1989 

^--- 
£1.00 voucher. Valid for orders above £20 

This voucher may be used as £1,00 part payment on any order totalling over 
£20 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You Simply fill in 

the details below and send it off with your order, 

Your name 

Address 

Telephone (if possible) 

Item (s) purchased 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before 9am February 13,1989 

^-— -- 

£4.00 voucher. Valid for orders above £80 
This voucher may be used as £4.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£80 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

Telephone (if possible) 

Item (s) purchased 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order musi be received by the advertiser before 9am February 13,1989 

..... 
£10 voucher. Valid for orders above £200 
This voucher may be used as £10.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£200 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

Telephone [if possible) 

Item (s) purchased 

Only one voucher per order is allowed, This voucher and its accompanying 

[order must be received by the advertiser before 9am February 13,1989 

VOUCHERS 

How the 
scheme 
works 

• The Express voucher scheme is a 
special launch promotion to encourage 
you to buy New Computer Express regu¬ 
larly. 

• It offers you savings of up to £15 
when you buy goods through the maga¬ 
zine. 

m The vouchers are not limited to spe¬ 
cific items - you can save on any pur¬ 
chase from one of the participating 
advertisers. 

m Most mail order 
advertisers in this mag¬ 
azine are taking part in 
the scheme - just look 
for this sign. 

• Remember. The use of just one 
voucher will more than recoup the price 
of the magazine. 

THE FIVE SIMPLE RULES 

1. Express vouchers can be used to obtain discounts on purchases 
of goods advertised in this issue of New Computer Express, provid¬ 
ed that they are bough! directly from an advertiser taking part in the 
scheme. The vouchers are valid only for those advertisements which 
say 'We Accept Express Vouchers". 

2. Each voucher entitles you to a discount at the voucher's face 
value, provided that your overall order level is higher than the figure 
indicated on the back of the voucher. 
3. To use a voucher, simply enclose It with your discounted payment 
when you order. You may use only one voucher in any one order. 
4 The order including the voucher must be received by the advertis¬ 
er before the closing date printed on the voucher. 
5. You must fill in the details requested on the voucher. 

We Accept 

VOUCHERS 
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A tale in the sting 
The trouble with many amateur magazines is 
that they're often more amateur titan 
magazine, seemingly produced by some 
.budding teenage entrepreneur with mote 
spots than business sense. The result is that 
you send Off your few quid 
for a subscription, get one 

copy, then a letter of 
apology ovet the delayed 
second issue, followed by 
an extremely lung silence. 
You then write it off to 
experience and mutter 
something about a fed and 
his money. 

They're not all tike that, 
though, and this mornings 
post brings die first issue 
of an ST newsletter ft lub 
that I know nan be 
recommended, as it's bin 
by someone with 
impeccable credentials - Sandra Sharkey, who 
ST users may know as the author oi Shymer, 
the sample adventure that came free wrth 
Incentive's adventure writer STAC 

Sandra was also involved with the testing 
of STAC, has been writing an adventure 
column for one of the glossy monthlies for a 
while, and knows all about tunning a 
magazine because she founded the adventilte 
fanzine Adventure Probe - and that’s still 
going strong a couple of years uh 

Sting is the name of her new dub 
exclusively foi ST types, and the first issue of 
the newsletter offers you 32 AB pages for your 
money. As is to be expected from someone 

Palace approves piracy shock? 
1 well remember my hist conversation with 
Pete Stone of Palace Software. I was 
interviewing him for The Guardian about the 
SarbanairiMaiia Whittaker miiu-oonboversy a 
year or so back. A storm in a D-cup I Suppose 
you could call it* when one retail chain 
banned the free poster that came with the 
game 

Pete managed to tell me with a Straight face 

that "Samantha Fox is very big in Germany" 
Barbarian If is about to arrive any day now 

in its ST incarnation. 'It was actually finished 
just before Christmas,’ Pete told me, "but 
we've been play-testing it since then to get 
rid of a few btigettes and it should be out by 

Barbarian It on the ST: Due out any day now 

Drop me a line 
id be interested in hearing what yuirVe got to say on 
ail matters rePabng to the SI so put pen to paper <w 
finger to keyboard and write to Club ST. flew 
CtwnJLter Express 4 Qvfren Street, flalfi BAJ lEJ. 

with such an adventurous background, 
there's a strong (probably too strong) 
emphasis on adventure and RPG games, with 
reviews of Alternate J?e4lity and Lancelot, 
maps of Bard's Tala and Alternate fleaiity, a 
solution to Hitchhiker's and hints on Bard's 
Tate and Sentinel. There's a 5T0S Basic 
listing, a tew hardware hints and a page 
explaining the setting up of Stingware, which 
will pubhsh members' games or utilities that 
they maybe want to earn a tew bob (tom 
rather than chuck them into the Public 
Domain. 

The fust disk available costs £4.2.5. so it's 
obviously something of a budgei-hudgw 
hous# There's also a special offer of ten 
DS/DD disks for £10.95 

STING ■ The Newsletter will need to add a 
bit of variety to its contents if it's going to 
succeed, hut as the editor says, "The first 
issue is always difficult to produce because 
you don’t know your readership and there's 
no feedback io work from." 

STING will sting yOii far a £15 annual 
subscription, and for that you'll get eight 
newsletters, a free PD disk and access to 
5TING's own PD library. It’s £2 cheaper if you 
don’t want the PD disk, and you get Cl for 
ever new member you recruit Further details 
from STING, 79 Merton Road, Highfield, 
Wigan WNJ fiAT 

late Jaiiuajytesrly February.' And a free 
Maria Whittaker in every pack’ “Well, youl 
have to make do with a poster," 

So what else is happening ST-wise at the 

Palace’ 
"We've got Cosmic Pirate on our Outlaw 

label, probably out in February. Thai’s 
programmed by Zippo Games, who are all 
people who have been around foi quite a 
while under various names. They've been 
involved with Rare - you know, the ex- 
Ultimate people - producing original arcade 
games for the Nintendo machines, and 
Cosmic Pirate is their first original computer 
game. It's a space fiboot-eoHJp oum piracy 

trading game." 
Another Elite then? 
"No, not at all It dloes sound like 

it if you describe it simply like that, 
but you'd have to see ii to know that 
It's very different. It's got proper 
graphics for one thing, not vector 
graphics.' 

OK, the NCE team will be poised 
for a comparison road test when it's ready. 

What else is new? 
"We're working on the ST version of The 

Siwot-Em-Up Canstructi'an Kit, which first 
came out on the Commodore 64 about a year 
ago. The ST version should be ready by about 
April. It does all the things the 64 version did, 
but obviously takes account of the extra 
facilities you've got on the ST. like leading in 
your own sampled sound effects lor one thing, 
Its big advantage over something like STOS, 
which 1 think is the early vaguely similar 
program on the ST. is that you don’t have to 
be a programmer to produce yOur Own games. 
It's all menu-controlled, with separate sections 
for sprite design, background design, linking 
a particular sound effect to a specific graphic 

and soon." 
Yes. weW, they all say that, don’t they? But 

it will be interesting to see such a utility on 
the ST., as there are several on machines Like 
the Spectrum and 64.1 don't retail any Earth- 
shattering programs being pubJtstoed as a 
result of them, unlike similar adventure- 
writing utilities, but they're stiU fun to meiss 
about with, allowing you to produce your own 
custom-made games, if you happen to want to 
write a game called Afmbarb Invaders from 
Venus, these programs give you your chance. 
Just don't send it to me, that's all, 

Mike Gerrard 

4 Sogoar Smuj&iwa.. ..„6 4S 
Afl»r gym?r,....--,_e.*£ 

Barbarian n . 

.BtBto...ASO 

Bawflsrt - Gaped Crusade 595 
C(nrmand Fterlftrmart*.J 

CyrwH-pQd II__5.50 
Eifrioding Fist Pigs ...5,25 

fisis -re TiYutu*? --a^s 

Fodlbal Manager11 .5-75 
Frank B*uhd'S BO BOj $.75 

6am* Qv»r ■... fl 50 
Oam* S*| and Maflck 2 .6 75 

panto__.9.99 
GrUd-S-lve* BnDnie .999 

Haroos t4 iha Lanoa . -799 

nCrijnwi COT»p4aHQf.0 ?S 

Law* Squad.$-ZS 
lB5l Nflja 11 .8.95 
..flatter Board Par 3. .9 99 
Vines Game* WH l .9.95 
MuJtej1 Mai.se ..5.25 
OpttraliCi'i Watt . 550 
Pacmama ...5-95 
R-Typ*.6*5 
Ra-*l» HI. . .5-96 
ftellim g) bi* Jot*.6*5 
Road Bluma.. . 5 99 
Rdbocop.___6.25 
S»»ago. ... 5.95 
SOflrttf imaoe .6.45 
Suprflma Chaltenge . 6 75 
T»n C*iMp HtlB .A95 
t*chmj Pop.5.50 
Tthindar Blade .650 

RoarJ .6 -K 
Total Caps*___5 4i 
LMumaiie - Tne Wott^ .0.K 

BoTUanflii II 645 975 
Botnun ■ Caprt CiuiadP 644 9+5 

Btrrtuial..6+5 $ *4 
Cagsman ugli Lpipci ....7.25 19.50 
C cm m a re Harter m a net 9.99 ID.75 

Cruy Can...550 9.50 
Cyberrad II 6*5 999 

CwbtoDragon__650 9» 
fcntljn H jgios trt Setter 6 45 6 75 

Espl«6nq; F+Sl l=to*s .645 875 

FrlH N Thfotflea ara 999 
FccfcillWlanw^ll 0+5 999 
Frank BnnO'S Bifl BO" ..,..074 9® 
C4mg.Stoan1Uto:h2...B.75 1100 
GaiYrti Sgmmer filter, ..9.99 11.99 
Gwft  9.99 11 09 
LaslNma.2 07$ 999 
Leader B»d Par 4 HJ99 I29& 
U^kGamasVbll 999 1090 
Mm** 676 1296 
M.**yWw5« .....645 999 
Mtcrqxawf MWO SOHfflf 0 95 1299 
CperfflOT  .«.*5 9.99 

...6.45 000 
B 45 9.99 

R-Tk* 645 999 
SPOTS WortO 00 099 Uf.09 
SuxwTwCfmlWtee 07$ II SO 
TaSa Con-OO Hi» 999 l?$9 
Thunder Blade 695 10 99 
Tiger Road. 60S 1009 
TmwotLOte .6*5 099 
TawEdpsa.6*5 -0 75 
Tacho* Cflp.. ?45 10.75 

Captain Fizi. 009 
Craiy Car* n . .12.50 
D6l«6 DMgOfl.. n.99 
(Xngacn Masltri 14 75 

Eli^inaloi .-. .13.99 
ElM.. 14.75 

fafcOT 1475 
Flpitfl Swl__ 1475 

CorMtl. 1106! 
Herow Qt Lanp* *£MD. 1725 
HtMtegai.... 14.75 

Inlgmanpnal Karate |!K0 1100 
Joan til He , 13.99 
LavKKnKKi d Brdte 1399 
le&jifl Strtlany II.-. .2' 50 

uj*tod RAC RaJiv 1475 
KlaToaflai Deatert 1250 

WffllBB 1399 

hatHiDi. 13* 
QfWHliori Wptl H09 
Facrtana. 11.99 
Hn*BPdnmi! 17 M 
PufptS Sffhjm .14.75 
1... .17 25 

Rut£» hi... .1" 90 
SOI... 13 99 
STDS - Gamas Creator 19 49 

. .. 14 75 
Sp+bnp liiiain? ...... 11* 
Tw^steGrtwn 11.50 
Tturki 0MO». 1300 
Tillfrts 0< lOte... .15.25 
Tn*JW! . .17.49 
Wanted. 11 » 

INSTANT, Bffllpa House, AtayPatib^leweflterLHSAN 

Under Qrty. State CompirtEr's (rake and ntodd 

PS-F. 5^ on orden under £5. EEC 75p per bUe, 

Wtmfe World Z\.50 per title for Air Mail 

Ne w titles sen! on the day of recast 

TIT 0533 510102 

OVER 50G DISKS 
FOR THE 

ATARI ST 
The besl selection available! 
anywhere in Ihe UK. 

OVER SCO DISKS 
FOR THE 

COMMODORE 

AMIGA 
The bast catalogue you'I 
find anywhere in Britain." 

OVER 3QQ DISKS 
FOR THE PC 

[IBM, Amstrad etc 
and compatibles) 

A selection of some of the! 
best programs available. 

send □ stomp or phone for o | 
FREE Catalogue. Remember 

to quote 
this magazine 

and your type of 
machine (important) 

1 R 

t 
1 R 
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The BMW syndrome 

AdtftfrtKLng inspires many strong ecnolsOftS. 
Anything from angei at thg gall oE the 
advertiser in believing his offering rauid food us 
into buying, to laughter at the wit of the ad's 
storyline, to puzzlement at its purpose. This last 

oanditLon is especially relevant to cars and 
cociputars. 

Ask a rising executive jespedaliy ca» in the 
computet industry! what cat hustle aspute 10 
and its 50/M the answer will be bA BMW". 
Through years of newspaper and magazine ads. 
BMW has managed to establish a nidiefor Ltself 
as a Uuouy. top-person's saiMd ear, with all the 
power and black trim that goes with it. Yet in 
Germany they ate put pcetsy much in the same 
league as high-end Fords. 

Ask a flMS-MCtion Of business computer 
users their cpdmon of the Apple Macintosh and 
the polite ones will say “Jolly nice, but miles too 
expensive". Yrt in the US they ate one of the 
true "home" computers. Pricing is such that 

students and businessmen can afford 
them in pretty much the same way 
they did the original Apple ns. Apple 
UK has worked hard to give the Mao its 
euduswe image over hero. 

Ask a PC power user what the 
difference is between a Campac 336 

and a Walters M and he's Likely to say 
“Quality' (especially if he owns the 
Compacf. Yet there is not that much 
difference between them. The Compat 
ts probably a touch faster (f'm guessing 

- 1 haven't tested either), a bit more 
chic and a whole heap more expensive. 
And as far as quality goes, I'd be happy 
to take a small wager that the return 
and repair raws on the two machines 
are not that different, though you'd trnd 
ii hard to winkle figures out of either 
company. 

The whole point of this diatribe is 
that very similar products can seb in 
completely different price bands and 
maintain profits for then suppliers 
largely on the strength of their 
respective advertising styles - and 
budgets. Ef you're throkiiig of buying a 
micro, ask a few questions on return 
rates and advertising policy, tf you get 
any answers at all you ought be 
surprised to learn which companies are 
teally offering value Ecu money. 

What a whopper! 

It's always tuca to dream, isn't it? If 
you're a hand held scanner user ot arc 
thinking Of investing in some DTP kit, 
then spare a thought lor the Mitsubishi 
SP-MH216AF. This is the suapptJy- 
named scanner from tine world's largest 
manufacturing company The 
interesting thing about it is that it's not 
2.5" long, nor yet 4" long, but a 
somewhat exceptional B" long. This 
means you can scan an A4 sheet from 
side to side m one swipe. Gasps d 
amazement echo round the room. 

Not only LtoL says the hawker now 
well into his patter, but it can be 
dipped into an optional motorised 
cradle (SP-MHQ1FA for the figure 
conscious) which allows you to feed 
sheets thrcugh the complete system in 

the same way you wduJd a FWC. 
Talking of FAXes, the combined lot 
would make an ideal FAX input dairies 
as well as being just the job for DTP. 

What a clever idea! 
Before you all go out and buy one 

(try Mufwidi Thame on 064 421 7H7&I 
there are a few things on the down 
side. Fust, (he software, though smart 
enough to use your hard disk as a 
graphics huff or e rather slow for doing 
anything useful, like turning an image 
through 90 degrees. Also, the scanner 
costs a cool £599, with an extra C15S 
for the cradle. Adding VAT to that lot 
gives a total of CB32. Still cheaper than 
many flatbed scanners, though, and for 
my money a lot more versatile. 

Simon Williams 

Batch keys 
One oi the fairings of the MS-DOS batch file System 
is the Jack of my key press detection. Without itt 
it's net possibfe to ash IPress Y for Yes or N for No' 
type questions ntfthffl (wteti He. frt easy enough to 
add this feature, though it does require brief use of 
iPEeUG to write a short machine-code program. 
Just foil cur the extract exactfy as if appears. 

The parts yoo type are printed in bokf - tiw 
responses of FC are in normal weight. Mato tiwi 
JReturnJ means press tire Return key, oof type tire 
characters Tire rows of n'j represent address 
locations which wrlf vary from PC to PC. Wore afso 
that the fifth tine down is “emp a', flowed by a 
lower case L not a figure one. Ml other 1-shaped 
characters you type are ooei. 
A'dabug (Return] 

-a 100 Itetum] 
nnnnidrfli raev *b, 0 [R*tuml 

nnnmOlCC int 21 [Ratum] 

nnnnrtilOA aap i2r0 [Return] 
cinruuOlOt jnr 10a [Return': 
ruum:0103 int 21 [Return] 
nimjuQltlA kfv ah,-Sc [Return] 

ftunn:010C int 31 [Return] 
imnniOlCE. tRetnm] 

-u 100 tM [Return] 

nnnnrllOO B4'33 MN 

nnnn:9192 CD21 im 21 

nnrin:0104 3CDD OP AL,QQ 

nnnn:[>ID€ 7522 JBZ 016A 

nnnn:Gil08 CD21 IHT 21 

nrumrOLOA 34 4C mi Ml, 1C 

ErnnntOlOC CD21 urt 21 

-r ca 1Return] 

CK 0000 
:• [Ratum] 

-3i reply.cae [.Saturn| 

-% [Return] 

Writing D0DE bytes 

-q iReturn] 

What this bit of work does is to create a fife called 
RfPlY.COM which will return the key code of tfte 
fast key pressed in Ifie batch variiWe errorlevef 
You can intorperato it Into a batch fife like tills. 
This short file looks for JF1] or [F2J or any other key 
in a continuous toop, Make sure REPLY,COM Is In 
tile same directory as Che batch file when you run 

it 
echo off * 
ds 
echo FI - Clear the Screen 
echo F2 - Display the directory 
echo Any other key to quit 

reply 
if errorfovel 61 goto END 
if errorievel 60 (Ota F2 
if errorlevet 59 goto FI 
goto END 
:F1 

ds 
goto END 
:F2 

* 
END 

YoiiH weti Co look UP the codes of tfw keys you want 
to detect nt a DOS reference fcwdi- The cede 
extracts are town Superaharpig MS-DOS by Van 
Wofrtvton - 3 great book, its ISBN is m 4145-95^. 

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR WAREHOUSE 

HARDWARE * PERIPHERALS iOftens end 31 Si Jan) R.R.P WAVE 

Amslrad PCW B512 CompulBr/WordProcessw t- Monitor & Printer.516.15.430.DO ANC 

Atari S20 STFM Supor Pack Inc Joystick + 22 Software Titles . . .399,99 ,339 99 A 

Commodore 1641C Disc Driva inc FHEE GEOS - 64:123 __199.99.,..14<t.49 A 

Commodore Amiga 500 inc Free modulator 6 Paint Software 499 99 ,339 99 A 

Commodore Amiga 500 & A10S4S Colour Monitor & Paint Software.018.S5.576.49 ANC 

Commodore Amiga 5DO me Exp to 1 Meg 6 Dragons La«r A SW, 594,93 ,491,24 A 

Commodora 1010 3.5“ External Drive * 50^ RAM Expansion 

FREE Superpese P*r wnai ■ Amga A50U .359,93,, 254.95 A 
Commodora MPS1230 Printer 1- IDIO 3.5' External 

Drive 4 FREE TextCratt - Amiga A500 .   4^.96 . .32208 A 
Commodore MRS 1230 Printer * 501 RAM 

Expansion + FREE Superbase Personal • Amiga AS00 .439.96 . . 322.9B A 
Commodore MRS 1230 Prwter 4 3.5" External Driva 

+ 501 RAM expansion 4 FREE Suparbase Personal Amiga A500.5®9 95 . 450.4? A 

Commodore PCI Single Drive Mono inc AblB 1 Software.3£9 99.307.91 ANC 

Commodore PCi Single Drive Colour nc Able 1 Software. .494.50.420.33 ANC 

Psion Organiser II CM Portable CamputenCalculalor.99.50.83.56 C 

Psion Orgamser HXP Portable ComputenCAwtolor..139.50.117.1S C 

Star LC10 Parallel F4TNLQ Primer.297.05.196.56 A 

Star LC19 Colour Parallel Fat NLQ Printer...343,BS..240 70 A 
Trojan Lighfpen & Graphics Software to Fit 

PClSlttlMO, CPC 454 Colour, Comnwdar* B412B 

Spectrum 48'120,'T, Spedrym t 2.19.95 .14.96 E 

C PCW 126 Colour. Spectrum + 3.  23.95.17.96 E 

PCW 82MW512tt512 (9512 Reqs Dot Matn* Printers).  29-95.^2.4$ £ 

Blank Pises 8 Software 

Amstrad CPC Disc Software litles...RRP E1S.H&14.B& Our Price oifty t5.&9 E 

Strike Force cobra, Movie, Ping Pong, Through the Trap Door. Spy vs Spy, Yogi Bear, Mr Weens. 
The She Vampires. Deactivators, Druid, Flunky. 

AmsoftMaxell T Discs DS All 3 Drives ... ..BOX 10, 17 99 E 

35r DS DD135TPI Blank DiSO*   .....PUT 10 7.69 E 

Athens 5.SS'“ DS DD 4M0T Blank Diece--  —.-....PICT 3&.-GOl D 

Largo range of Books & Software Business • Games ' utilities Etc. 
Allat good discounte. Far too many items to lisl here. Send 3 l9p-stamps for lists. 

Staling ibr which orodi^ls, 

Eng. Mainland post & ins : <A)£5.00 (B)£4.00 (C]£3.0Q (D)££.OQ [EjCl.OO <F)5flp (AHC> 3 Day 

£9 Oo Nfrjft Day ElS.OO, COD 4 £2 Mas UK Rost charge £6 pet iOkg.'tSUb, 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. All sales subject to Our Trade Terms C4 Trading. 

W. A. V. E (Trade Dept NCE 2601) , 
Wpincy Audiovisual & Electrical Distribution. 

1 Buccieuch Street, Barrpw-ln-FurneBS, Cumbria, LAI4 1SR 
Telephone: 0229-S70000 (6 lines) Hours: Mon~Fri 10.00-5.00 

j/Wt fleerx-r 
If EXPRESS 
^voueucFis 

Computer repairs ImTI 
Fixed Super Low Prices! 
l-nclgsive of parts, labour and VAT * ■ — ■—4 

1 WEEKTURNflOUND 

FIRST AID 
FOR 

TECHNOLOGY 

* SPECIAL 
SPECTRUM5 £14 + Free Game 
SPECTRUM 128 £18 
C64 £22 + Free Game 
Cl£8 £29 
C16 £18 

OFFERS * 
VIC 20 r C+4 £22 
1541 DISK DRIVE £36 
1531 TAPE DECK £19 
MPS 801 £38 

rfwLiiiiET 
JEXPRESS 
YVOUCHERS 

Please enclose payment with item - 3 montii warranty on repair 
Please enclose advert with repair 

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS 
[NCE 260159) 

Studio Masler House, Chauiend Lane, Luton, Beds. LIM 8EZ 
Tel: 0582 491949 

(4 lines) All rtghte reserved 

NORTHERN PC SOFTWARE GROUP 
Collieston, Aberdeen. AB4 9RT. 

Telephone and Help-Line:- 035887-3^6 

NSC otter to ALL Ams-lrad and IBM Compatible Users a Personal Service 
Wa ar# especially interested m NEWCOMERS 10 COMPUTING. OUF NON-PROFIT MAKING 
SERVICES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING 
PUBLIC DOMAIN: Fine programme? available on 5.25“ and 3.5“ disks. 

IBM Companble Maierul IS offered lor ALL USERS, on 5.25" Disks at 
a maximum ol £3.50 per Oiali. frW VAl iS P-Osf We rsoW the largest PD 

Library in ihe Nurih Ol Britain, which rs being increased monthly 
tn HOUR HELPLINE: Use Ehis San^e ai arty nme Of Day Ch Night lor mslant assistance to 

any Member. Especially valuebte lo newcomers to IheSe 0)HtellBrtl PC 
programmes. Httlp available oo any aspect ot Computing, at an n'mas. 

OTHER SERVICES:- INFORMATION. BBS, COMMS. NETWORKING. DISK EXCHANGE. 
NEWSOFTWARE. CONSULTANCY 

SPECIAL INTERESTS: Special Interest Groups erieburaged. Share yOur etperU-Se with other 
enlhusiasts, Ihrough qgr News Letter. 

NSG 

Send for information today without delay. 
This is a service for all beginners, and the enthusiast. 

Modest registration fee £20.00. Jf?** 
Includes credit for £10.00 PD software. 

Special terms for QAP/students/unemploye 
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LAPTOP BONANZA MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS I 

Goupil Club 

B 
A highly engineered FrefCti made LapTop offering 

a hosl e! advanced leatures Twin 3 5” 7£GKB 
drives, deladhable 77 key kGybGaid wrth ID 
igrtclion keys. Superfwisl LCD screen #iih 25 * 00 

Characters ■ $4D * 200 pixels, 76UKB HAM 

InleMaces include RS232C. Parallel RGB & 
NTSC. With swuchabie power supply, 
rechargeable batrary. soft case. MS-DOS 3.2 fi 
GW BASIC. 

PRICE £485.00 
VAT &. POSTAGE E5.0Q TOTAL £562.75 

* BROTHER HR5 PRINTER ☆ 
it 3-0 CPS ☆ 9-pin dot matrix 
it Very quiet end lightweight 
☆ Epson compatible 
it Battery or mains 
it Thermal or ink print 
it Standard Centronics 

£59.95 plus £3.05 postage 

☆ sinczlai 
£r Fast 6S00S Processor it 128K 
RAM ☆ Multi Tasking ft Twin 
RS232 Ports it Twin fast access 
microdrives it Monitor and TV out 
puts i* 4 free business programs 

We also stock QL Software at 
discount prices. Send today for our list! £99.95 

+ £4.05 postage 

UK HOME COMPUTERS 
82 Churchward Avenue, Swindon, Wilts 

Tel: (0793} 695034 

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 
AND SHAREWARE 

Exlnnsivr raipfcH c>1 Public1 Damaln Software & Shareware available 

for 1 ho following Cofnputprs: 

IBM PC & Compatibles 
Including Am strads 

£2.95 per 5.25" disk £4.50 prr 3-5" disk 

Apple MACINTOSH range 
£5.95 per disk 

COMMODORE 64 & I2S 
al £2.95 per 5.25 disk 

Commodore AMIGA 
from £3 per disk 

Atari ST 
from £2.80 per disk 

CATALOGUES 
Catalogues and lisls are available lor all the abnrr, lipase wid SAh: nr phone if you 
would like us to SHTEtd you one, or If you would like any lurlhrr details. I lease slide 
vk-arly whk-h machine^ yon are jut crested so. 
Please note dial we have probably tlie lanjesl and laslrai growing Mlleel toils of 11.3 
software fur (ho Amltfa In (he i;K. Details, arc Included Ml TWO ralalogue disks which 
arc £3 cart]. These ran bi- updated in Ehr future FREE of rhuw. 

ORDERING 
Please note that ihe above prices are FULLY IMCLiiSlVK of VAT and postage. Orders 
arc normally dispatched within two working days of receipt. We cannot accept 
payrrveni by credit card 

AMIGA AS00.£349.99 
ATARI 520STFM..£259.99 

JYkvs arc iFifTiLsioe of VAT, J-Tuif range of sq/tum' cincf peripherals aPOifaWc*. Hew 
ptaone jfcr oompcfftlwe [win's. 

KINGSWAY COMPUTERS 
140 Rushdale Road* Sheffield* SB 9QE 

Telephone: 0742 588429 

mu 

The Best Just Got Better 

If you had to choose ana program that is most 
associated with the Amiga, what wouM it be? 
Sculpt 3D perhaps? w how about Photon Parrtt? 

facility. Otiier features include direct support Ecu 
Overscan. Extra Half Bute and far superior 
handling of tejfl. louts. DParnt 3 also includes 

jSioton Paint Jookalike features such as brush 
/wrap pm gaud muting. At last Electronic Arts has 

seep Eke Sight and the old cranky ZIPaint file 

requester has been replaced with a new. high- 
tech requester. 

Competition is hotting up, however, as 
rumours have been filtering through from the 
States that MicroHlusmos. is well prepared to 
defend then flagship product, .Photon Paint, 
against thus latest threat with the release of a 
new super enhanced version called not 
surprisingly. Photon Paint 2. No details of this 
update are as yet available, 

' Delias Pain 2- to far revision in March 

While these programs have rightfully earned 
themselves places ut ihe Amiga history bocks 
the undoubted king of them all is Electronic 

Art's Ckehjjce Paint 1 If like me you're 
an aident fan of BPaiztf 2. then you'll 
be pleased to hear that Deluxe Paint 
version 3 isn't far dl. 

At the recent World of 
Commodore Show’ in ToronU). 
Canada, Electronic: Arts was 
showing a pre-release version of the 
new DF&mr. The program, that many 
industry speotows claim should be 
available around about Match, 
includes many enhancements over 
the current DFamt version 2, 

The most, notable enhancement is 
the inclusion o( a comprehensive animation 

h Amiga BBC BASIC 

The Amiga SBC Emulator is finally with us and 
alter months of waning, first impressions arc 
generally favourable The question oil most 
peoples Sips at Ore moment is 'Where does the 
BBC Emulator go trom herer' 

When I recently phoned Dave Pari; ms on. 
programmer of Ore Beehulator, at Ariadne I put 
this question to Dave Dave seemed uncertain 
about any future enhancements, ".. Updates will 

certainly continue hut something like a BBC 
Master Emulator seems unlikely unless public 

Message Port 
if you haw any views on any issues raised irftMn 
AmigaBLrr or any issue mtitiin Che Amiiga scene ifl 
generei, afly net write in and air your opinions. 
Snmilarfy, ff you have any great lips or tricks for ertter 
games of serious software that yon blink willf be of 
interest to other AmigaBLfT readers, #hy not seed 
them in af»? The address to write tu is r AMIGA RUT. 
New Computer Express, 4 Queen -Street, Bath BA I 
1EJ. 

Getting the Better of 
Interceptor 

Attar a weeks rest, the game tips section of 
AimgaBL/T Is back again wltit a real gem of a 
Cheat. The program beiow is a great hack for 
Electronic Arts' Amiga classic, Interceptor. The 
cheat adoirs you to choose any of the missions 
wttiin !tie game wttiout having tu have gained tfw 
necessary experience and the man (0 thank for 
this great drear?... a certain Dave Co/lms from 
Salisbury. 

The cheat requires you to first create a fog disk 

within (fie fmtfrrceprtor game, fe use it, first toad 
AmigafiASfC fer HrSoft MSfC'i and enter the 
program Ctaow and then run it. When requested, 
insert your fog disk and the program wiil do its 

stuff, 
Now .load Interceptor, insert your iog disk when 

requested and you're away. Now rf you select 
option six from Che menu, yeu will be able lo try 
CUE any of the missions. 
PRINT "INTERCEPTOR HACK Vl.Ol" 
PRINT 
PRINT "PLEASE INSERT LOG DISK IN DFO:" 
PR NT "AND PRESS .RETURNS 

WHILE ANYKEYS ="" 
ANYKEYS s INKEYS 

WEND 

QPEN-OL.TJFftCOflFtGr.l 
FIELD #1,1 AS AS 

LSETAS=CHRS|1] 
PUT #1,2 
FOR L = 22 TO 11 

PUT #1, L 
NEXT L 

CLOSE II 

PRINT "OK. JOB DONE.* 

interest in the easting Beehulator is 
substantial. " 

What seemed mast Likely and prefeiaile 
to Dave personally was a complete Anuga 
version of BBC BASIC complete with ati 
the bells and whistles that the Anuga 
offers. Dave oantumed," ..Yitiat the Amiga 
teally lacks is a decent, Fast, BASIC i 
would like to see the BBC Emulator BASIC 
evolve into an Amiga BBC BASIC complete 
with commands kj access every latet d 
Die machine such as the Butter, Sprites 

and Sampled Sound " 
BBC BASIC for the Amiga is still Duly an 

visa ou the drawing hoard at Artadue but 
if Dave gets the kind oi hacking he 
requires, the product could be ready 

within as little as ax months 

Amiga Macintosh Emulator 
Not another emulator. I hear you ay! Now 
all the excitement and public interest in 
the Amiga BBC Emulator has levelled ouL 
the next machine set to get the Anuga 
treatment A Apple's highly successful 
Macintosh Machine. 

ReadySoft. Ore American company 
which brought you Dragon's Lair and the 
Commodore <54 Emulate*, has a hardware 
based Maantosh Emulator due for release 
this yeaE. The MAX Emulate* plugs into 
Ute external drive socket and al^ws 
Macintosh software such as PageMaker JJ. 
Quark XPress and most importantly in the 
view of many at Future Publishing the 
excellent Mac game Crystal Quesf' The 
cartridge comes as a complete unit and 
does aoi require the user to purchase 
ROMs from Apple as was the case with 
Similar units on the ST. Price is expected to 
he around S150 m the States. No news ol 
Eurnpean^distrihutors as yet but without 

doubt if the product worts well, ite MAX 
unit will eventually reach Europe. 

Jason HoJixuQ 
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Call for independents 
No toriiine editor has yet been brave enough 
to send me an issue of their mag far review. 
No dwbi they are afraid oE the great 
influence SPEX has; one derisory comment 
and they'd be finished! 

So for the time being, my friends, 
you'll have to put up with me 
plugging independent magazines ] 
ahead? subscribe to and enjoy. One 

■tine I'm never seen without is 
ZPflOM, a 64-page A5 publication 

carefully sweated over by editor Tony 
Worn! Originally set up to give Tony 
something to do when he was 

unemployed, the mag contains bads 
of in-depth reviews as well as 
comprehensive programming, 
adventure and playing tips sections, 
which ensure no part of Spectrum 
society is excluded. 

Well-written and good looking, 
UPflOM also has a variety oE 
interesting articles and informed 
comments on the state of all things 
Spectrum. You really get the feeling 

certified Speccy fanatics put the mag 
together, and that's meant in the 
nicest possible way! Would-be 
readers should send £1 fat the latest 
issue to Tory Worm], 326 The 

Mailings, Penwoitham, 
Lancs PHI 9FD . 

present the solution to Batman part one 
(pause lot fanfares}, 

First oE all, insert the disk into the 
batwmputer. Go lo ihe room with broken 
machines and use the tool. Leave the 
Batcave, run right, dimb up the ladder end 
collect the rape. Next, go right until you find a 
locked. door. Pick the lock with the Lodrpick 
you should have taken from the Batcave 
(oops’]. Go through the door, wander around 
and find a lift key. This gives access to the Lift 

(of all places!}. Explore some mare, and 
collect a games disk and dart. Head fot the 
room entitled Two Halls" and use your rope. 
Throw ihe dart at the picture of Batman and a 
pass will reveal itself. Now eirt and return to 

Rarely Playable Games 
Now shoot-em-ups I love, arcade 

adventures can do no wrong, and f've 
struck up a friendship with many an 
adventure, but lot^pLaymg games on 
the Speocy have never managed to 
tummodp. 

The heroes seem to have a distinct 
lack of vowels in their names, you get 
lulled off wtth alarming regularity, 
and it's necessary to read through 
half a down phone-djrectory-tluck 
manuals before you even get the 
merest sight of an ore. 

US Gold has tried to woo moaning. _ 
minnies like myself with its official A PSD 
Licence Heroes of the Lance This ts an 
attempt tD introduce some arcade action into 

gloomy dungeons with |oy$tids-«mtrolled 
combat and real-time animation. 

I probably would have been wort ewer ro 
the joys oE RFC if it hadn't required a multi- 
icad marathon of vast length, E counted six 
separate toads before I even got to task a 
basilisk. Maybe the programmers should take- 
some lips from Incentive <m how to compress 
their code. 

Anyway, the game plays quite well, despite 
the aforementioned Loads and petite graphics. 
It's quite involving as you conttdl your 
Eeatless party oE eight stupidly-named 
characters through the usual crowd of 
nasties I cm see a lot of people irking this 
one, but Tm still not convinced. New if we 

could only persuade Mirror soft of the 
oommeraal potential of Dungeon Master on 
the Spectrum... 

Batsolution 
Having problems saving the world again this 
week1 That dastardly Penguin getting the 
better af you? Wearers of srternaf undies and 
blue tights read on, because I'm proud to 

Publish and be damned 
Mention desktop publishing on the Spectrum and 
jrairHI rot chuckles, laughs and erefl hwB of 
derision. It's just another case of some people not 
realising our computer's rerutitfty and surprising 
pouter. 

Don't worry. J'm not going to make a case tor Ihe 
Spectrum (wing able to outdo a Big tfacr bet it can 
produce some impressive results ivrth a suite of 3 
DTP programs from CirdH- They first saw the ftgtit 
Of day Over a year ago, hut 1 thunk are wwtfi 
anotfwr mention, just tor (hose new for not» newj 
Spedrwner$ nrfio don't know what they're missing. 

Anyone lucky enough to get a shining new 
Spectrum tor Christmas should take particular note 
If they want to use their baby tor something other 
than games. 

The package is made up of three separate 
programs, aif available ssingty. ft includes Word 
Master, a decent word processor worth buying on 
its tod and Headliner, a useM program which 
allows you to design headlines [who’d have 
guessedfj, logos and graphics. 

The reaf meat of trie package, though, it 
Typeliner. This fs the desktop publisher, and ft 
allows you to position ttxtr past in graphics and 
shake It aff about until you're ready to print 

There's no room for an in-depth review here, but 
take my word tor It, some of the results possible 
will surprise you. They're easily professional 
wwugh for fartMM or newsletters, 

The ail-in price at £35 may seem a tad 
expensive, but it is proportional to Che cost of DTP 
software off ether computtfs. Personalty, f reckon 
this one is worth every penny. For more details 
send an 5AE to 61 School Street Harrow, Cumbria 
U|4 LEW. The package is also available from MGT 
on disk at an alWn price of £37.80, YouTU find them 
Off 0792 731100. 

the lift Go rigbt. dawn a ladder and right 
again until you find the mansion Before 
entering, go a screen to the right and pick up 
the key. Then hotfoot it back to the mansion 
arid gain entry with your pass. Who turned 
out the lights? Heaven knows. Just use your 

torch and swp asking questions Goto a room 
HJistatning a TV and video and put the tape 

on Find the flight of stairs located 
somewhere else too complicated to explain, 
and unlock the door. Walk sedately through 
the door entitled "3 Steps to Heir and turn 
right. After a while you'll came to a room full 

of computers. Simply use disk to finish. 
Robin Alway 

* * * SPECIAL OFFER it it it _gv1J11 r- 
CERTIFIED DISKETTES INCLUDING SLEEVES, LABELS AND A 100% LIFETIME 

GUARANTIED 

QTY. SI.-'4'’ 48 TP1 DQ/DS 31/2" 135 TPI DD DS 

E t 

25 9,40 22.00 
50 17.00 40.00 

100 30.00 75.00 
1000 260.00 700,00 

ALL DISKETTES CABBY A NO-QUIBBLE 
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE FOR LIFE! 

SAME DAY DESPATCH 

Call our order desk 
0036 775060 

quoting your Access number, or send cheque to:- 
WESTONING SOFTWARE, 

DEPTNCE, 12 SAINDEPSON ROAD, WESTONING, BEDFORD, MK45 5JY 

YtesTLlU will Ope* up mwl Cl yfrur TAPE based sollware, ir»clutl,"gimaal of the recant 
1*1^ barters and (hose program? with« ccynltf - converts tof teltetH# loading. Can 
measure &p«to or tester loadws. manages 1DQ% accurately many bloc*.* dv*i 51k. 
h<c , etc Unnvalue On I eea *t £7.». 

EQSE_ 
A complete soli ware package (includes TUbl- to tranjrtr hundrads of program s to 
you* drry* - managas some Thai hardware devices can np-1 reach1 Jefky and counter 
loaders maoaoed easily. tHje program not ter iria no vice. Only na |+£l on nVprive 
earn INFORMATION BOOK covering over 4QQ iranj’e-s including many top 20 fills 
C3 5P antra with TPS. 

rUHIVt OWNERS MICflOWATE 

The only Complete package for m/drive owners, aoo n pays lor itself These are ju*t 
Soma of -ts features format lup Ip *ppiqk lQ4h|. Clone. MCldr adHPr. tecontf.ti&ns 
cartridges. tep*;rs ang gives condmon of Fites. Poor program, multiple ERASE, 
rename, true CAT. Copies tape 10 drive lunsecured). dnveifl drive, drive tolape. It has 
SO many Failures and ,s un.qite YOU MUST HAVE THIS PROGRAM IF YOU HAVE 
A Mr DRIVE! El 3-VS On m/dnv# carl rid pa. 

wm 
rchme cose-many us 

devices that do-n i compress code Only C4.Su. Zbo toolkit - An superb assembler 
(Full screen edited. fat! dsastembier. single step 1o see haw mte works, loader, 
hes/dec toggle tulonpl - -deal Ipf ALL partiCuterly beginners - only £7.«. State 
TYRE of SPECTRUM ♦ drive system wnen order'ng, E g PLUS 3 or lZ@k wilhOput 
disc dr-ve M/driwe cartridges Ct-73 e*Ch (min 4}, 

ALL PROGRAMS CARRY OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE (not updates - phone 
for prices of mesel All prices inclusive e*C«pl Add El Europe. £7 eHters SAE For Full 
details LEflM MPT NCE ■ 1 BEAMiSFlElh-CLOSE, WHfTUYBAT, ME2S 9UW. (T*l: Ml- JS3311 S\ 

AMIGA SPECIALIST 
With FREE TV Modulator. Mouse, Mouse Mat, 40 

Great Games - Amegss, Art of Chess. 
Barbarian, Buggy Boy. Uteri Warriors. 
Insanity Flight, Mercenary. TerrorpodS. 
Thunder Cals. Wirball and many morel, 
Photon Paint'. Amiga Tutorial. 
Workbench, fiASICF^Iras Disks, and 2 
Manuals. 

AMIGA 500 4 1M4S STEREO COLOUR MONITOR A SURER PLUS PACK 
ONLY £6Z5 (Inc VAT’) 

Wilb FREE TV Modulaior. Mouse, Mouse Mai, Phoron 
Paint-. Amiga Tutorial. Workbench, 
BASiC-tidras Disks, and 2 Manuals. 

AMIGA 500 
SUPER PLUS PACK 

ONLY E399(!nc VAT!) 

AMIGA 500 
ECONOMY PACK 

ONLY £3*9 One VAT!) 

ALL HARDWARE MAS 1 YEAR WARRANTY FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE 
FAULTY HARDWARE WILL St REP1ACEU WITHIN !5 DAYS FROM PURCHASE DATE 

AMtQA BQQKS 
Amiga For Beginners (Abacus).El2.95p 
Kickslan Gu«dB to Ihe Amiga (Ariadne) . .E12.95p 
Amiga Machine Language (Abacus) (6 - Book Disk • ED.gjp). £l£ 95p 
Amiga Tricks and Tips (Abacus) (D) ' .£14.95p 
Amiga DOS • Inside A Out (Abacus} (D). El4.95p 
Amiga BASIC - lns.de S Out |Abacus| (Dl.El$.96*) 
Advanced Amiga BAS 1C iCompgie1) (0) .El6.96p 
Amiga Machine LanguagB Programming Guide (Compute’} |D). £17 S5p 
Amiga ROM Kernel Pel Manual Eiec (Addison- Westey).£22.95p 
Amiga Hardware RbF. Manual (Addison-Wesley i... . . EE2 95p 
Amiga Intuition Ret Manual (Addison Wesley).£22.95p 
Amiga ROM Kernet Rel. Manual: Libs & Devices (Addlson-Ww&tey).£32.95p 

OTHER BOOKS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST - TEL. DTOfi 43519 (Mon - Sal} 

1 Photon Pa-nt may be replaced wilh alher Deluxe Paint 1 pr Game al any lime 

All 0*fera are aubje^ to availability and may change al any rime. E & OE. 
All Prices are induarve of 1S% VAT. unless pthamise Stated 

Add £6 for 2 Day.'CS For htent Day Courser an ALL Hardware Items. 
Disk Drives, Software and Book prices -are inclusive dt P&P 

AOCESSVISA ORDERS-EWflUlffiES TEL. 0ffl64£lt (Hon ■ Sifl 

HEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN? - Come and have a Demoat:- 1st Fl»r Ck*keHou». 
(Rhone First Pteswj 160 Drake Sirecl. Rochdale. Lancs 

Hours of Business - 930 *m 10 5,» pm MW ■ Fri 
24 Hours Ansapbane in operation outside hours 

SEND ALL MAIL ORDERS TO Ift-BM Software. Itept N, 2T Bankfldd 
l ane. Rochdale. l,sincs..OLII 5RJ 
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BYTEBAC 
YOUR FORMAT 
machine-specific columns 

AMIGA A500 COMPUTER 
(NEW 1.3 KICKSTART!) 

£369 
Including 1Mb Disk Drive. TV Modulator, Mouse, Manuals. Tutorial 

AMIGA ASOO GAMES PACK 
(NEW 1.3 KICKSTART!) 

£389 
Including I Mb Disk Drive. TV Modulator, Mouse, Manuals. Tutorial 

• * PLUS * ‘ 
Buggy Boy, Barbarian, Thurrdercals, TerrorPods. Mercenary. Itori 

Warriors, Wizball, Ai of Chess, Amegas and Insanity Fight. 

AMIGA ASOO 1MB SPECIAL PACK 
(NEW 1.3 KICKSTART!) 

£499 
Including 1 Mb Disk Drive, TV Modulator, Mouse. Manuals, Tutorial 

"PLUS" 
The New DRAGON'S LAIR (R.R.P. £44.95) SIX disk MEGA GAME 

ATARI 520 STFM EXPLORER PACK 
£269 

Including i Mb Disk Drive, Mouse. Manual, NEW ST Basic and Ranarama 

ATARI 520 STFM SUPER PACK 
£359 

Including 1Mb Disk Dove, Mouse, Manual, NEW ST Basic Joystick 
* ■ PLUS " 

Wizball, Buggy Boy, Test Drive, Marble Madness, Ikari Warriors, 
Roadwars, Eddie Edwards Super Ski, Thundercats, Stack Lamp, 

Quadralien, Chopper X, Zynaps, Xenon, Revenge of Doh. 
Genesis. Starquake, Ranarama, Seconds Out, Thrust, Summer 
Olympiad, Beyond the Ice Palace 4 Organiser Business Pack 

ATARI 1040 STFM BUSINESS PACK 
£449 

Including 1Mb Disk Drive, TV Modulator, Mouse, NEW ST Basic 
‘* PLUS‘■ 

VIP Professional. SuperBase Personal £ Microsoft Write 
(Also available at same price with SUPER PACK games!) 

AMIGA A1G34 STEREO Colour Monitor £279 
ATARI SC 1224 Colour Monitor.£269 
ATARI SM 124 Mono Monitor........£99 
STAR LC10 Mono Printer. ... £229 
STAR LG1G Colour Printer.£269 
STAR LC24/10 24 Pin Printer..£339 
Cumana Disk Drive (ST or Amiga) ,.,.. £99 

PLUS tfrie BIGGEST Selection of 16 Bit Software 
Ask for List! 

BYTEBAIO/CDEPTNCE6 mum6y close NEWARK, NOTTS NG241JE 

PAY BY CHEQUE, 
POSTAL ORDER OR USE 
YOUR CREDIT CARD 

0636-79097 
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24 HOUR SERVICE 

A musical instrument 
■Since the Commodore 64 was introduced it 
das become famous lor its great Sid chit), 
which mates it the cheapest and one o( the 
most powerful musical instruments around. 

Qds of the people who helped give the 64 
this reputation was Etob Hubbard, who is now 
in America Another is 
Martin Galway, who 
made the 64 sound like 
an Amiga. 

Things have moved on, 
though Martin Galway 
has Left QceaMmagins 
and gone tree Lance, 
loimng up with Sensible 
Software and doing some 
cool $fx for it. And these 
days there are many more 
nuts wans who have 
mastered the Sid chip, 
including the Maniacs of 
Noise, who have done 
same eoci tunes to many 
commercial games and 
public domain demos. 

Compunet also has its 
share of musicians, and 
very good ones too. 
People such as Steve 
(Iceman) Hammond, Mark 
Tail, Dealt, Mark Wilson 
and many more. Lots of 
famous musicians from 
Compunei have struck 
gold and moved on to 
Qcean/Tmagme. one such 
person being Jonathan Dunn (alias 
“Choroid"j, who left Compunet some white 
ago. We're sure ail the others will be up there 
soon, and we wish them Luck. 

head-tB’bead confrontation with an awesome 
mechanoid adversary. 

Tomcat features progressive weaponry, 
explosive sound effects, breathtaking 
graphics and compulsive gamepLay The 

Commodore 64 version is currently being 
written by the Digital Light and Magic team. 
It will feature full colour scrolling, devious 
enemy flight patterns, devestattng sonics and 
riveting soundtrack by The Maniacs of Noise 

64 FX 
The Commodore 64 has come a long way 
since it was first Pleased, programmers have 
discovered many new things that this 
machine can do. Mostly, these revolve around 
the Vic chip. A team called ‘5CG" has 

Listing 
k * program to protect against reset, ff your machine is 

reset white a Basic program Is ruunma, it re-run Ae program 
from the start The program must start from line 100. ft wort? in 
Ifie folkmiinr Kray. It yoy put fa numbers ‘5C3.SC2.SCD" it 
tocaton $6004 H makes up fa mrcf “CBM". And putting the fee 
byte and hit* byte of a start fetation et S6000 (3276SJ ff *ffl 
jump to it. For example: 

to hi-k hi 
>M0Q09W09S0aCZCD3*^.CBm 
>60063000000000 0000000.. 

Hfimn you rest fa C64 if wiN jump from fa example above to 

9=32768 

Mam,2O5,M,«,120 
Ml 32,21,253.32,91 
Ml* 253,33,99,156,76 
\m 174,167 

100 FQKE532a0.3;P0IS532Bl .1 
101 Pwnon DCNNjp&L BU£T 
110 PRINT IMIUMCSTAR1VPFWSEVIjO. 

120 PRWT[CURSM DOMFM] 38911 BASIC BYTES FREE LEFT FOR YOUT 
130 END 

* Is the C&4 the most powerful music machine there is? 

managed to split the screen vertically and 
have the scrolling travelling in one direction 
in one half of the screen, and going the other 
way in the other half. 

Here are other effects which 
have been discovered: 
■ over eight sprites 
* over three sound channels 
* 16 sprites Oft one line 

■ an effect to make you think you're 
seeing more than 16 colours 
■ bottom and side borders wiped 
out 

■ vertical and horizontal screen 
positioning 

■ screen wobble over 8 pixels 
■ Strollers rising the screen colour 

1 (now] two-way vertical strolling 

Another famous Compunet musician is 
■Demon", who has done lots erf work for 
Sottek. [t haa bean rumoured that he's joined 
The Maniacs of Noise. A few years back Tony 
Crowtber and Eetrn Dalglish hit the industry 
as music talents under Lhe name 
W.E.M.U.SJ.C and seemed to have dune well, 
but it aU thed off a year or so later. 

Maybe m a few years time there will he ten 
times as many people able to play out groovy 
Sid. 

Meeeeoaouwww,.. 
Coming in January 25th at £1.99 from Players 
will be Tknrcar. The game places you in the 
cockpri of a powerful F14 Tomcat, and your 
job is to wreak havoc across four devastating 
levels using air-to-air, aiMo-sea and airto- 
gtound firepower. You have to destroy enemy 
tanks, ground installations, gunboats and 
helicopters, and each level culminates m a 

Cheats 

Matft ■ Stamsion 

Our thanks to Kopmastet for this cheat- Load 
yont cassette as normal, then play the game, 
trying to achieve a high enough scene to gel 
you on the bi-score table. Type 5TA.RV1EION 
1C in the hi-score table to give yourself 
invincibility. 
Tamum ■ Players 

Thnium is a verv hard hoiirontaHy-sctoiling 
shoot-em-up. These pokes from Derek Hagan 
should make it easier. 

Laad the game, reset the computer and type. 
POKE 52255,174-SYS16364 
This will give you an infinite number of ships. 
Great Giana Sisters « Go'! 
Gary Gould sent us this tip. which will let you 
skip to the next level. Load the game, and 
when you are bored playing the Level you're 
on. bold down the A. N. L M and R keys 

Ian t Mic 



Midi interlaces 
Now run not the most musical of people, as 
anyone who's ever had to listen to me smglng 
to She bath will toll you Still, that handicap 
never did Slock Aitkeci and Dennis Waterman 
any harm, and despite ray doth ears I try to 
take an interest in these matters \ pass on 
the following snippets for your information. 

DHCP (0440 B1207f. which produces its 
own Midi interface, has raised the price by a 
tennet m £69.95 * which doesn't include any 
software (that's an extra £34,95). (Dave 
HLddord of DHCP, by the way. wrote the 
laserharp sottwaie for Jean Michel Jane, hut 
we mustn't hold that against him.) Tito 
software it brings out is different fog the 
various Midi interfaces f« die CPCs. which 
are incompatible 

Electro Music Research (0702 336747), ™ 
the other hand, has brought its prices down 
Its Midi Track package was £130 - including 
interface and software Now it's down to 
£92.40 an disk. Its software is mote genera], 
but includes a very good 3-crack saquencet 
(for those of you with 6 synths, you swines!). 

Finally, while we're on the subject, you may 
care to hear of a brand new multi-track step 
time midi sequencer that's just been done - 
the only one available for the CPC, aocotding 
to its author Chris Owen, Designed 

Chuck’s up! 
Chunk ieagers Advanced flight Trainer has been 
already fwen a m^jor success wt (he PC - and 
left face ft if if can make it as a fame on (he PC. 
tt tan make it anywhere! Sq the new* that to 
CPC version will soon be hitting to streets - 
thatch net literal^ ! hope - it ftuirf to make any 
Invar of flight simulators Noli ills or her tips. That's 
the food news. 

Tfia ewn better nans Is tot it's toy Bectronic 
Arts, one of to few companies around which 
seem mupafcle of rstosing a bad game. So if 
Chuck fs anything like at fond as seme of EA's 
J 95$ releases such as The Bard's Tate, Arctic Fw 
and PHM Pegasus, ton 
it sfreutt be a strong 
con render- for to game 
Of tWs year. 

As rf you oeed tefirng. 
Chuck is a Night 
simulation tot purls you 
sr [he cobtrofs of any 

of 14 aircraft, ranging 
from the bumbie 
Sopwith Camel re 
seirerei way-out 
experrmentai yets 
Chuck Yeager - who's 
stfif going strong, f 
believe - is a retired 
U$4F general and test 
pilot who's been flying 
over 35 years. Mow all 
you've got ro do is 
survive one flight Still, 

to coffsequences of iettfng yotir mind wander 
arenTnearly so severe.., 

Qto yes, ywire wondering what buying to 
farm's got to do with anything, it seems tot in the 
test pilot business - jmrVe seen The Right Stuff? - 
toy dont talk about crashing. Makes 'em com 
over all ftmny. apparently, and you cart 
understand wfry. Instead they refer to 'auguring 
in', or - youVe guessed it - “buying to farm'. 

specifically for Ram Electronic's Music 
Machine Midi Interface, it works with the 
£200 Yamaha PSS630 multltirnbrai synth or 
similar, ft enables you to play up eo six 
different voices and four percussion sounds 
aimultanmusly. each with adjustable volume 
and EuQ seven octavo note range. 

It's by Foundation Software (0262 &4IM5J 
and the disk costs £29.95 including p ft p. 
(This price, tike al] the others quoted here, 
includes VAT 1 

Gel your free plugs here 
For a tong ume now I've been a regular and. 
appreciative user of Mini Office U. So I was 
interested to learn of interceptor, a new 
product Era® Came] Micros which loads into 
the extra memory of a 12BK and waits far you 

bring up its main menu Now I'va seen it in 
the plastic ] can recommend it, and E shall 
certainly be loading it up each time I reach for 
MO 5. 

Options allow you to create ready made pro 
fCJttia modules for the spreadsheet, database, 
word processor or oounms programs. It's easy 
enough to save individual document and 
load them from MO II, hot with Interceptor 
the program code is saved with the data, 
making the program much easier to use. 
There are the usual disk housekeeping tasks 
(catalogues, renammgj'erasmg files, Copying 
disks - you know the kind of ihrngj together 
with an option to save the curiam program 
[nodule and all of its data onto a blank disk 
This makes the output from the various 
packages easy to incorporate within word 
processed documents. 

interceptor looks very good indeed, though 
at £ 15 you'd need to be a regular user of MO 
II (which only costs £2D on disk itself! Eo 

appreciate what it can. do tor you. Mote 
details [tom Camel Micros (0392 
423105). There'll he a full review in 
Amstrad Action's March issue, 
avail able February 9th (Ami's enough 
tree plugs - Express etfj. 

What's interesting about this 
Camel project is that it suggests a 
completely new avenue for new CPC 
software. You, dear reader, are one of 
the thousands -of CPC users who have 
wotd processors, databases and 
spreadsheets and who would he very 
interested indeed to hear oE memory 
expansions, nistcmisers and general 
turbochargers of programs you already 
use daily. 

* Chuck; Up in to air, but landing soon 

Framed 
The most hyped him 
of the M's. tVho 
Framed Roger 
Rabhk (who nicked 
his question mark, I 
want to kftowj. 
making its way to the 
small screen soon - 
your CPC, to be 
precise. You guide 
the lagomorphic hero 
through three sub- 
games in an attempt 
to prove his 
innocence (if you've 
seen his wife you'll 
know that he can’t be 
that innocent. 

Kathleen Turner did the husky voice, 
by the way. though she doesn’t get a 
credit). Actsvison is lire one doing the 
dirty deed and you’ll be able to judge 
for yourself, eventually, Don't hold your 
breath, though. Furthermore, recent 
reviews here in Express suggest that 
the gamepLay is unlikely to be m ihe 
same league as the graphics. 

Stave Carey 

AT £9.95 _ 
We’re Really 

Talking : 
T A urn your computer into a communications terminal lhal will 

download free software, access up-io-the minute computing 

information, play exciting multi-user games and talk to oilier people 

for only £9,95. just join Micronel* before March 31st 1989 and 

you II discover a whole new world for less than half the normai price. 

Free Software Brows* through an 

extensive software lihrary of free programs for all 

popular machines, including Hi compatibles, the 

8T ami Amiga, 

Communications u« your computer to 

communicate with thousands of other users. Wuh 

electronic mail, chatlines ami teleconferencing, 

Mi crone t lets you do the talking. j_ __-J — 

Inform ATION Stay informed with 

Micmnel’s daily computer news, reviews and 

features, and then access the huge Prealel 

Entertainment Play a range of games, 

including the popular multi-user game. Shades, 

where the action is live and so tire your opponents! 

Low Cost 
Now , not only is your first quarter’s membership to Micronel less 

lhati half price, bin using Micronel s laris at just 50p an hour, 

including telephone charges' And if you 

1 need a modern, well even give you one free 

I when you take out a year's subscription. 
D^m*TKATT 
1 1 L r^ - Jrtlu 

I '4 \ ^St P*1™ our Sales Desk 

1 
unit * 

.iiaird 4-H-t- 

01-837 7872 

or clip the coupon today for more 

information and a free brochure. 

1 1 i Join Microoet, and get talking! 

Return to: Micronel, Telemap Group Lid, 

Durrani House, 8 Herbal Hill, London EClK 5EJ. 

Name:, 

Address:. 

- Age:- 
NCBSH2G01M 

^Machine Type;---MlCRCNETj 

* Pr V ,,n':J“lrt ]m ^'“r1<ur mbKripliuft bj dmci defail only £20j*nd Joriiuri 
..H'feH.lr Mi-ivum euWnptiar, period I yBUr. (Wirt ... Uk Is 
nufmU-ra, FiHiw^mdtrr avuUfal* finl lirne L'K. Mifafinnlwr* while Jfu.it. |UL 
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YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

Why oh why 
In some ways the PCW is an invisible 
computer even after sales of around! 1 
million units, most of which are still 
working despite the disparaging comments 
of iiwtustiy pundits when they first 

appeared. "What, all that for only £400 
pounds all in? It won't last three months," 
Well mine has lasted three y&axs, printed 
out more than hah a million words and. is 
fitter than I am. Yet despite this Success the 
PCW seems curiously adrift of the 
mainstream Computer consciousness. 

This is worth a thought; even the most 
rahid of games enthusiasts don't put as 
much time in on their machine as failed! 
hack writers forever adding just another 
chapter to Sword of KrayTwo, Demon 
Warrior Laid o-f Cybetia a fantasy cycle in 
forty six volumes. 

Why is this potential maiJcet. so tied to its 
machine that it can no longer function m an 
enviioment without a blinking green cursor, 
so completely ignored by the rest of the 
computer woild? Answers in under 100,000 
words on It inch continuous paper, double 
spaced with 1 inch margins all round 
please. 

Requiem 
You've heard faded, jaded 
stars say how they kept 
going for the sake of the 
fans: well the same thing 
applies to computers. The 
QL for example, keeps 
going almost entirely 
through the devotion of 
its fans. 

Well the PCW has fans 
too, naturellement, and 
when two- fans get 
together they 
immediately start a 
fanzine. Fanzines are 
badly produced on cheap 
paper and edited by 
someone who can't bear 
to alter a word of copy (he 

thinks it might cause offence, real editors 
don't care) 

Well one of our better fanzines just died. 
PCW File, RIP Fourteen back issues are 
available from C- Bryant, 11 Havenvicw Rtf, 
Sea ion, Devon, LX1Z 2PF for £13,95. 

Steve Patient 

Quanta 
Originally called the Independent QL Ussi 
Croup [IQLUG] to distinguish ir from the 
long-defunct official Sinclair CLUB. the 
group's new name stands for QI 
Users and Tmketers Association 

The secretary, Phil Borman, can be 
contacted at 15 Grosvenor 

Crescent, Grimsby DM32 OQJ (tei 
0472 49350). An annual 
subscript™ of £14 gets you a 
monthly newsletter (usually 32 AS 
pages) filled, with correspondence 
from members, loads of 
works hop s,''semmai&'meet in gs all 
ewer the country, and on-line help. 

QUANTA is run by a new 
committee, following a minor 
scandal when the previous editor 
included material defaming a 
leading QL company and the 
committee had to publish an apology. The 
new newsletter has been regular and more 
interesting, with Jess emphasis on 
obscute/non-QL issues. Also, the unsolicited- 
letters’Only format u to be replaced by 
regular reviews, 

Hardly worth emulating! 
More time has been spent with the ANT PC 
Emulator. Where do I begin? The AMT 
product periodically hangs (well, (he manual 
warns that "it is not difficult to crash the 

emulator" - we agree!, refuses to even load 
with TrumpCard. doesn't seem to work at all 
with standard Basics and even MDA graphics 
do not seem to function (CLS causes crash; 
subscreen scrolling, windowing and inverse 
video are alt unsupported; characters cannot 
he read back off the screen) 

CGA support? Zilch. The (iwn-ocuhguiBble) 
keyboard driver doesn't cater for many 
common key combmations! Text output 
appears to be only in teletype mode - traps to 
move cursor position are ignored or 
disobeyed. Date returns what appear to be 
random numbers. There's no way to move 

dam between QDQS and MSECS, either 
direction. Multitasking doesn't work -1 think 
CTRUC is remapped to CHHi(25G)! 

Benchmarking is problematic, as virtually 
nothing works. I've managed to get one 
assembler working, but Wordstar. Lotus, 
dBase, WordPerfect Symphony, Framework, 
Supercalc, IYiris>anyihurg etc. all * decline". 

However, you Can use it to formal a floppy. 
Time - 7 minutes plus. Lastly, there is no way 
to exit the product - RJOB causes a hang! 
Apart from that, no problem.,! 

Erie Simmonds 

Talking business 
Pay no atr&ntwn to those who would hare you believe that 
once you're invested your pennies in a PCW y&ir are Cut off 
from the outside iwvJtf, These hauf hty folk wnil point at the 
PC and beast about toe number of slots they hare. A swift 
blow to the jaw wiN reduce to* number of slots they have by 
one. Wow you can toll them about the speech synthesiser 
board yourv#juet bought, 

5# Engineering' has built a business on toe back of the 
PCtfr pressing If into service as a cheap development 
system for production control equipment, To show you cart 
have ton on toe bus rs put i speech chip and an audio 
amplifier on a board and made rt so easy to program even 
a technical editor can do rt. 

Better still, get toe talking board to tell them. Details 
from too men toenrsrires at £M Engineering on f0323J 
766262. 

Not SUBstandard 
SUB stands tor Super User Bureau - a sort of QL 
duh. It has been around for ten months, and is 
located in an obscure Corner of the land; the nan- 
Antipodean West Auckland? You can write to rt at FQ 
Bo* 3, ShiJm DU 2LW or phone on 03S8 450160. 

At toe start SUB promised a mentoiy magazine for 
£15 a year: apparently, enfy two issues have been 
produced. This said, what did appear was fairly wek- 
sninen and interesting, Certainly, no confute 
from members have filtered in otir directum. The 
group « enthusiastically run by Richard and Julie 
Turner, 

AATARf 

A 
ATARI 
dealer 

HOMESOFT (UK) 
Software and Hardware 
Cares for its customers 

520STFM 

Super Pack 
£359.00 

Including VAT and tJ£XT DAY DELIVERY 

Atari520 $TFM Sufm Pack includes: 
Bum-rfi TV modufator allowing you CO use the 

52QSTFM w*1h your domestic TV set 
BuilL-in 1 megabyte disc drive k>r Iasi loading 

and saving of programs 
£450 worth 0l fre& garoos software including 

marble madness, test drive, ' 
ARKANOIE) 2. BUGGY SOY. WIZBALL and 16 
more, ORGANISER Business Software worth 

£50. FREE JOYSTICK 

ATARI 520STFM EXPLORER 
PACK INCLUDES 1MB DRIVE 
AND NO SOFTWARE 

ONLY £270.00 

ATARI 1Q40STFM SUPER PACK 
INCLUDES £450.00 WORTH OF 
SOFTWARE PLUS A JOYSTICK 

ONLY £445.00 

AMIGA & MONITOR PACK A5Q0 
PLUS HIGH RES. STEREO 
MONITOR AND SOFTWARE 

ONLY £585.00 

PHILIPS HI-RES STEREO 
MONITOR MODEL CMS833 

ONLY £233.00 

- ^commodore - 

AMIGA A500 
£379.00 

Including VAT and NEXT DAY DELFVERY 

Amiga Pack induttoS: 
FREE TV mcdOlatdr worth £24.£9 enabling you io use 

Ihe AMIGA witJh your domestic TV set 
FREE Game Software worth El 25 

FREE PHOTON PAINT graphics pac^dM worth 
W9-9S 

^/amjga 
Acmtonisto oeM.tH 

AMIGA 600 * MODULATOR £960.00 

If We Accept 

J EXPRESS 
yVOUCHERS 

EXCLUSIVE 
DEALER 
OFFER 

COMMODORE 
AMIGA A50Q 
COMPUTER 
WITH A500 
EXPANSION 

MODULE 
PLUS THE 

1 MB VERSION 
OF DRAGONS 

LAIR 

FOR ONLY 
£510.00 

LIMITED 
STOCK 

CUMANA 1MB EXTERNAL 
DRIVE WITH BUILT IN PSU 

FOR ATARI ST 

ONLY £95.00 

CUMANA 1MB EXTERNAL 
DRIVE WITH 

ENABLE''DISABLE SWITCH 
FOR AMIGA 

ONLY C95.0Q 

COMMODORE HI-RES STEREO 
MONITOR MODEL 1QS4S 

ONLY 253.00 

New Titles will be despatched 
on confirmed dale of release. 

SOFTWARE SPECIALS 
PA C MANIA ST 11.SC AM 11 .SO 

OPERATION WOLF ST 11.50 AM 14.50 

FALCON (FIS) ST 14.50 AM 1750 

THUNDERBLAQE ST 12.90 AM 14,90 

ELITE ST 14.50 AM 14,50 

HERO OF THE LANCE ATARI ST ONLY 15.90 

PUFFY’S SAG A ATARI ST ONLY 12 90 

ROCKET RANGER AMIGA ONLY 17.50 

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL AMIGA ONLY 17.50 

SPEEDS ALL ST 14.50 AM 14,50 

CanTpeflitHP Png Joyacdi. 
Compm-an Png <SCH» JoyflflCSH 
Cnfwiah Mach + Joyflud! 
ChMiuhi25-* ■ ■ ■ 
Cheetah Slighter 
Xfcrti." Speeding 
QuiiAsho! II Plus 
Quicfcstidl Ir Tij'bn 
"iiirti Mavgatar 
efans Speedung 
SuPcan Coangmy 
3.5" OSOD Oak* Per 10 
3.5' DSOD Dshs Per 50 
3 5' DSDD D-sKs. Pflr 10 Ipcafie 
100 Cap. a.5‘ Stprag? 

Jily^DCh 
JayfiliL-k 
■JOySliCti 
JOySliLK 
JOySliek 
JOySlitA 

Jeysn®, 

4.S0 

1M cap. 3,5‘ Pgssp Slorage BtrUK 
3 5’Mead Clennnj] Disk ? 50 
TW« Jdralrck Expansion Lead 4 50 
OuatUy Mpjkp Marts 4 50 
Twt'i Jc^'ck Eelsn&wn-4ft =1 00 
OffUJinh, Cable a.00 

Phone lor New Releases 
and Prices 

Payment by Chq, POs, 
Cash, Credit Card accepted 

HOMESOFT (UK) 
Unit 13, Centurion Way 

Industrial Estate, Leyland, 
Preslon, Lancs 

PR5 26U 
TEL: 0772 452414 

All Prices include VAT & 
Postage per item, Courier 

Service Available 
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YOUR FORMAT 
I MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

BOX 
Serious business 
Discounted Cashflow, Net Present Value and 

Annuities are all subjects guaranteed to 

send any small businessman or woman 

reaching tor a stiff drink (Mine's a treble - 

Ed). Why? Because they don't understand 

them. Yet all three 

are very standard 

techniques Eor 

helping businesses 

assess the tiak of 

undertaking any 

project requiring 

capital expenditure. 

Now you may think 

this all sounds a bit 

high faintin’ for a 

column devoted to 

the BBC, but in fact 

the good old Beeb 

has for a tong time 

been the mainstay of 

many a Cure-person 

outfit. 

I would even go so 

far as to say that in its Master 512 

incarnation the machine has more business 

software written for it than ANY other micro. 

So Shis week I am going to pay a bit of 

attention to the business user, by taking a 

look at some new pvoducte that give a 

helping hand to hard-pressed business 

people. 

Dead Clever Fings 
Fust off the line is Handing Time from RBRC 

software, tel 01 946 8841. This will get you to 

grips with the aforementioned DCF and 

associated topics The program is worth 

getting tot the manual atone, which gives a 

better exposition on how to use DCF than 

ever received when t studied the subject. 

The software is. however, realty only an 

on screen version of the material in tbs 

booklet, but as it is designed to be used as 

part of a course, this iS OK 

Quiet please! 
As an antidote to all (his commercial 
stuff- here is a tip for all you brave people 
itfio dorr) mind taking to# ii'ti off their 
computer. On some Be*bs the speaker 
volume is sot so high that ft can cause 
interference on a TV screen, not to 
mention annoyance to the user. 

To alter this, took tor a small, blue 
brock just beta* R24 (on a model 9). The 
hack of this block has a volume control, 
which cm he adjusted using a small 
screwdriver. Master owners cm use the 
•emmmE QUIET command tor a 
similar effect 

Going it alone 
Sscomdiy, from Science Education Software, 

tel 0341 423305. comes Business PJaiuitfig, 

which is directed at 

those aiming to start 

up a new business, 

but who have little or 

no knowledge of Stow 

to do it. 

It could also be 

used in a classroom 

situation for sixth 

(Oritl students. 

Coming on three 30- 

track disks, the 

software is 

comprehensive, 
taking you flam basic 

concepts all the way 

to your own business 

plan, and including 

such things as profit and loss forecasts and 

drawing up balance sheets. 

The two manuals provided are not so 

impressive, being printed in a rather greyish 

typewriter font. They are also rather cursory 

in style, something that is inevitable given 

the sire and complexity of the subject. 

Andrew Brown 

Big plans 

I have recently been in touch with two of the 

larger software houses. US Gold and 

Ooeaivlmagine, with a view to 

finding out. what then 

intentions ate regarding 

releases tri M5X software in 

1909. 

US Gold, it reams, will still 

continue to support the MSX in 

the coming year, with Our Bun 

due out any time now I have 

been promised a review copy, 

so keep reading Express for my 

views on the MSX version TJ5 

Gold has also premised to send 

me the Pepsi Mad Mix 
Challenge Coe review. This game 

was not well received on other 

formats, so will the MSX version 

be any different? Watch this 

space lo find out, 

Ocean has no tides for release 

in the UK at present. Any new 

released here, I wonder? One can always 

hope 

Funny old game 
When 1 received The Games, Winter Edition 

flam US Gold (Epp) for review, 3 hoped that 

it would be bettei than tha previous sporting 

title. California Games. Well, it is an 

improvement, but still could have been 

better The graphics are similar to the style 

used in California Games, e.g. monochrome 

stick figures. Luckily, the games are far more 

interesting. 

Mechanical cheat 
if you are art avid Kortami cartridge fan (as f amj. but 
get increasing^ frustrated at not being aWe to play the 
inter revets because the early stages are too darned 
hard, may I racpmffMmf the Games Master cartridge 
from that tampany. 

This device rs a rammer's dream, as rt attorn you to 
play stages that would normally rakes weeks to reach 
Games Master also aJfaws you to sto# down or stop to@ 
action, and increase your number of lives. You can also 
use Games Master to save your fcsr playing pusitiwt to 
tape or disk, anti yon cart ifiert toad to tins data anti start 
from inhere you left off. 

One of the most useful options for as far as Tm 
concerned is the ability to dump screens to my MSX 
printer. The results are quite impressive. Games Master 
is a great device, but a Jitffe expensive at £J£. 95- 

Ocean mles you see on sale m the UK have 

probably come from Spain. Ocean is 

continuing ie support the Spanish market, 

converting many current titles to the MSX 

format. 

There is good news from Ocean for the UK 

user, though. It intends to release more titles 

for the UK MSX market later this year Is this 

to coincide with some new machines being 

Somehow, I found Games to be lun to play, 

in spite of the graphic limitations. Sound 

effects are pretty basic, and the multi-toad 

feature is a real cam. so- maybe ITn awarding 

Six Out of ten for this game. [ think Epyx s 

programmers should look at the way Eonaroi 

produces sports simulations for the MSX, 

srnce the formed efforts don't bear 

comparison. 

Keith Neal 

f^^CAl EC 
£r/^vHlibv 

BLANK DISKS I Id .00 PER 1l>(t£l p»p} 
BRANDED 1 GUARANTEED 

ALL BUSINESS ENTERTAINMENT 
6 UTILITY SOFTWARE SUPPLIED ■ 
ALL APPLICATIONS CATERED FOR 

r , 1 CALL THE CREDIT CARD f-1 
I Jfc HOTLINE NOW ! 
I f 377 6630 L,_1 
FAST, FRIENQiT SERVICE B¥ TRAINED STAFF! 

ftU PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
ORKAS Over Tie W - FHff WUYER* 

eoufiitfl tiEuveRrreFivict available 

" ™ED UP wTiTTgAMES™ "1 

L»*m BASIC PrMi^niiTiInD IOtL Ihli ll pai iorO ■ 
Um on CPC, M, «lc I Iwlthnotoi Ivr C«nm«44f* If# Spec hum. t 

Ch*qt», PO or wh p«f6*4 *| 3 coin* tc : I 

| JH Taylor, 16 S#a hi If Road, 
Holywoodp Co. Down, STlfl ODA ^ 

ATARI ST PUBLIC DOMAIN 

PD Wnrdproceasors, Games, DUMBS. Music. 
Languages. Animations, Arl and even 

Deswnp Publishing. programs are available 
Irem El 75. Demos allow one to TRY THEN 

BUY. You™ os amazed ai Lha quality □< 
software in our PR E MIE ft PD Just send a 

19p Stamp tor a FREE catalogue 

ALPHA COMPUTING 
32 Meadow Dnve, Halite*. W. Yorks HX 3 5JZ 

ACE computer SUPPLIES 

2 OW Mil CkKe. Martel Weflhwn. ve.h yoa SOU 
tei Enaumw between Eem-Sem OMLY! 

Tel (tKSOi 972395 Am For Chmar Aivnenr 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE atari$t 
AMIGA 

BLANK DISKS branded: i o = sm a.95. 

ACE IS THE PLACE FOR GUAUTV CUT MICE SOFTNAflE 
E<kfi' ierrfjB SAE slttng Dan|wlr, lor 9n isrt#£ pnoi! Cf 

ktiphnie between !a*r Spin hr tha Ixinf p'oe^ 
A PO Jinid be mm -ay** ta ACE SUPPLES 

AMIGA Virus Terminator VI .3 

TYlL- Virus, Tkjrmirmpr V|„l effcctivdy Tl‘iiliiluk'. 
Ihc- 5CA and Variams. lij ic Hand it Ncsrih .Si,ir. 
Etj.iL- Wlufifir, Micro Masiiif And Vkitl l .0 i ruccni 
am.' c ir u^Features include Workbench 
cnropiiljihilhy, ASCII si*#* screen display, 
Save Eh>h>| ensiles to did(. compare IvCUF’chl mm 
standard vo&t to aawsd hmi link's, HXWf MC and 
upL-raivN wittiiri Ami|ui 20fflYtfl007A5C»i Vl.2 and 
VI J, ElkjUrficv WalmniL-. 

The Virus Terminator VO ui&ds C.TY5 Inc P+F 

Cr«HJ&S(Wrabteto ■ R G Pickles 
29 St Annes Road 
eastbourcie 
Easl Sussex 

EnqunecVinjs Hultne ■ TiLBBSfflBI »2H14 

C 
FABRIC RIBBON! CASSETTE BE-INK SERVICE 

Fatxic nbbon ra-icK eoLugmsnr. 
PCW cgtoon-iilm 'Ibbon rBFurbishmBnt 

Serxi SAE tor details of paces and service 
stating printer make & model to: 

ALADDINK, |Dept C-E), Eyemouth, Berwickshlms. 

or telephone MW 50965 to 0ipm 
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■ 

FOUR 
FREE 

ISSUES' 
■ At only 48p New Computer Express is an 
incredible bargain, but take out a year's subscrip¬ 
tion and well send you an additional four 
issues of the magazine absolutely free! 
■ So for just £24.95, you'll receive 56 copies of 
Britain's most exciting weekly computer maga¬ 
zine! (Or you can take out a six-month subscrip¬ 
tion (26 issues) for just £12.50. 
■ There's no better way of keeping 100% up to 
date on the fast-changing computer scene! 
(Please allow three weeks for your subscription order to be pro 
cessed.) 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS 0458 74011 
You can order your subscription by phone. Just dial 0458 74011 and ask for 
New Computer Express Subscriptions. 

YES. I'd like to keep in touch with the latest computer news, releases 

and advertising bargains by subscribing to New Computet Express. 1 
would like to subscribe for: 

56 issues costing just £24.95 
(tick one box only) 

26 issues costing just £12.50 

Name 

36-45 >45 Age; j<10 □ TB-25 26-35 

Computer ..... 

Total payable .... 

Payment by; □ Access Visa Cheque PQ 

Access-Visa no .... 

Expiry date; February 27th 19S9 

Please make cheques or PCs payable to Future Publishing Ltd and enclose ihem with this 

form m an envelope addressed to Express Subscriptions, Future Publishing Ltd, Somenon, 

Missed out on some earlier issues of New Computer Express! Here's 
how you can complete your collection. 

We have limited numbers of back issues available for 75p each 
(48p plus 27p post and packing). 

Just send details of the issues you require, your name and address 
pins a cheque made out to Future Publishing Ltd or your credit card 
card details to; 

Express Back Issues, Future Publishing Ltd, Somerion, Somerset TA117PY. 

Here are the highlights of the previous issues - but remember they also 
contain all your regular favourites: news, games reviews, machine columns, 
beginners' guide, controversies, tech tips, letters. PSsst, vouchers etc etc. 
Issue 1: Future of computing, PC graphics, revival of Basic, Xmas games 
Issue 2: Which computer?, the perfect wordprocessor, Konix console 
Issue 3: Portable computing. Alan Sugar profile part I, yuppie software 
Issue 4: Sega'sl6-bit console, best value PC, games that change your life 
issue 5: PC 200 fiasco, DTP guide, computer art, Unix explained 
Issue 6: MGT Coupe, careers in computing, Realtime profile, cracking 
Issue 7/8: Best games of '88, review of the year, look forward to '39 

Issue 9: Censorship controversy, classic computer problems solved 
Issue 10: PC software guide, Christmas games tips,. Release Schedule wk 1 
Issue 11: GDI technology, choosing a printer, Alan Sugar profile final part 
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PSsst! More last words from 
Private I, whoever he (or 

she) maybe 

Christmas Competition Prize Winners 
Response to our festive quiz was 
enormous and at last we've managed to 
sort out the lucky winners. The first IOO 
names drawn out of the Express hat. 
together with the prizes they won, are: 

12 War in Middle Earth - 
Melbourne House 
1 Ingrid Con, Bristol 
2 Kit Lane. Stanton-Umder-Bardwi, Leicester 
3 Jeremy Cogman, Fleet, Hampshire 
4 Kashi Quraishi, Hayes, Middx 
5 John Charlton, Nexham, Northumberland 
6 Phil Turner; Camberwell, London 
7 J P Neale, Sutton. Surrey 
8 6 Page, Blackpool 
9 Paul Cunningham. Stockport, Cheshire 
10 T Brattey, Gnmsby, S Humberside 
11 Stephen Norman, Holcombe, Bath 
12 James Brooker, Stevenage, Herts 

11 Football 
Jack Schofield, Gotten 

10 R-Type - 
Act! vis ion/E lectric 

Dreams 
1 Rem Plenzik, Broad5ta»rs, Kent 
2 IJ Doble, Bristol 
3 J M Sims, Rustington, West Sussex 
4 M Holliday, Blackburn, Lancs 
5 Shaun Donaghy, Rugby, Warwickshire 
G K Davies, Farnhomugh, Hants 
7 Matthew Cro-wk, Kensington, London 
a Matthew Demonfo, Wellingborough, 

Northants 
9 W Gilfillan, flearsden, Glasgow 
10 ABogue, Stowport, Worcs 
11 Nick Taylor, Leechmere, Sunderland, 
12 R A J King, Satosh, Cornwall 

9 Purple Saturn Day - 

Infogrames 
1 David Sambrook, Manchester 
2 S Carter, ©Bingham, Kent 
3 Robert Sutton, Cwglelon, Ctwslvre 
4 Trevor Lysll, Berwick On Tweed. 
Northumbria 
5 Mark Everett, West Bridgford, Notts 
6 David Fan, Co. Dubfcn, Ireland 
7 W Davws. Clwyd, North Wales 
8 Christopher Smith, Fmlray, Nr Aberdeen 
$ Kevm Taylor, Mannmglree, Essex 
10 Kolin Robertson, Nr Spalding. Uftts 
11 G J Jones. Bridgend, Mid Glam 
12 Kevin Aylt, Ripley, Derbys 
13 Mark R Jones, Sheffield 
14 David Leadbetter, Crosby, Liverpool 

15 Wiliam Sloane, Co. Antnm. N Ireland 
lfi Mike Hutchinson, Enfield, Middx 
17 M Baker, Enfield, Middx 
18 Neil Barber, Leeds 
19 Stephen Cbfke, Worcester 
20 Eddie Moore, Warrington, Cheshire 
21 Ptrfip Smith, Bracknell. Berks 
22 N Tiernex, London 
23 Dsnen Ruggles. BurnhamonCrouch, 
Essex 
24 James WtcK Hatfield, Herts 

8 The In-crowd - Ocean 
1 Inftyaz Jumani, Birmingham 
2 Bawd Peters, Eafeig, London 
3 MartynHoskins, Bristol 
4 Michael Wong. Cheshire 
5 Jonathan; Davies, Braid 
6 David Roberts, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs 
7 Barry Southex. Enfield, Middx 
8 Gabriel Garrett, Galway, Ireland 
9 J Cribbin, London 
10 G Daws, London 
11 David Wright, Sauchie. Clacks 
12 Yin Man, Norfolk 

7 Konix Joysticks 
1 Sajid Shafia, Bolton, Lancs 
2 D G Phillips, Fulham, London 

3 P Briggs, Crawford, Middx 
4 S P Kaliszczak, St Arms, Lancs 
5 Frank C Perkivs, Leeds 
6 Haiam Bannister. Or pmftun. Kent 
7 Ricardo Pieroni, Harrow, Middlesex. 
5 Scott Wilding, Kettering, Northants 
9 R Fontenoy. Llandovery, Dyied 
10 Jon ©andin, Sudbury, Suffolk 
11 G E Thompson, Hillingdon, Middx 
12 R J Grtbm, Saltburn. Cleveland 
13 Mike Pay, Milton Keynes 
14 Mark Painter, Bridgwater, Somerset 

6 Giants - US Gold 
1 S J Lee, Huntingdon, Cambs 
2 Amer Butt, Manchester 
3 AT Reid. Preston, Lancs 
4 M D BednaV, Macclesfield, Cheshire 
5 M Abbott, Carlton, Nottingham 
6 A Williams, Caine. Wilts 
7 RKhard Thomas, Whitecity. Gloucester 
8 A B Wright, Fakenham. Norfolk 
9 S Wright, Halesowen, West Midlands 
10 Stephen Huiey, Hemel Hempstead, Herts 
11 Rick Billson, Starnes. Mkldx 
12 Jason Li, Edinburgh 

5 Atari XES Games 
Console 
Vijax Mahrra, Wolverhampton, West Mids 

4 Sega Console 
C R faxweather, Chesham, Bucks 

3 Star Wars Videos 
1 S France. Guernsey Channel Islands 
2 Jayesh Pater, Evmgton. Leicester 
3 A F Alam. Manchester 

2 Commodore 64 
Paul Mitton, Comberton, Cambs 

1 Atari ST 
A T Colwell, ChadwelFSt-Mary, Grays Essex 

Congratulations to the 
winners, bad luck to the 
losers, and to all those who 
didn't take part, well you're 
looking pretty silly now. 

Lesser known viruses 
In the wake of the 'I8l3r virus which 
fihreatened to bring the City to a standstill 
last Friday the I3to, PSsst! has gnt details 
through underground hacker sources of foe 
next family of ev4 viruses that wi end 
civWsaton as we know it. You have been 

warned. 

The 'Friday the Thirteenth' virus 
Film scripts on word processors ^tested 
with this virus produce exact numbered 
copies of themselves ad nauseam. Classic 
cases include Rocky, Jaws, Death Wish, 
Police Academy and so on. There is no 
known cure. 

The 1530r virus 
This tittle number inhabits bank cash 
machines and gets spread through 
cashcardis. It gets its name from the fact 
that, at 15:30 every day wten the banks are 
shutting, rt crashes any cash dispenser it 
resides in rendering it unable to give cash. 

The PCVIT virus 
Cause of infection is unknown but this is now 
believed by editors to reside m every PCW. tt 
gels unto text documents such as letters and 
novel manuscripts, corrupting the buffer in 
the printer dip. Perfectly good text on 
screen is printed out as utter rubbish. 

The 'Qua rite I' virus 
This one came from the States and affects 
graphics computers used in TV. No change 
of camera can oca* without the previous 
shot going into a box, bewg wrapped around 
a globe, sptfMMig around and receding unto 

the distance. 

The 'Greenpeace' virus 
A curious examcle rile in PCs in the City, 
When the user attempts to print anything it 
displays the message 'Save the ramforestsT 
and crashes. The section involves calling in 
French secret agents who blow up the PC. 

The ‘Aimtrad1 virus 
An inhabitant of Ihe employees' PCs in 
Brentwood If no key is pressed for more 
than five seconds, the message YOU'RE 
FIRED appears on screen, the user's P45 is 
printed and the computer locks up. 

The 'Solomon' virus 
An insidious routine spread by newspapers 
which are not hype-protected. This virus 
inhabits the memories of computer users. 
After they have told four people what a virus 
is, they suddenly and inratianafty get so 
scared their own machine might be infected 
that they hire ridiculously expensive virus- 
busling services, 

Next Week 
Amiga Essentials 
The Express gu/te to the vital programs arid test buys hr ym Amiga 

Soccer fD cards 
Will ttey mean Ihe end of ym local dob? 

Video 
We look at the 

Graphics 
Stale or the Art- today and tomorrow 

PC to ST to BBC 
Data transference mate easy: Express reviews TransfcM 

Databases 
EveiytMng you always wanted to know about the databases but the shop 
assistant couldn't tef you; the Express Beginners' Guide 

PLUS 
Mere columns for your maeMte, reviews, previews, letters, tech tips, all the 
latest news, and more! 

On sale 
Thursday 
February 
2nd 
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JEXPRESS 
yVOUCHERS 

All fh& brilliance ol Ihe- Atari wilh i Mb of RAM and 1 Mtr 
double Sided tfshtfrhq.£3M 

p/us V.AZ 
With SUPER PACK of ovff MSOwjrthof FREE software 

its1 FREE STARTER KIT 
Exclusive Computer Espress Atari starter kit. 
■ ST OWNER'S SECOND MANUAL 
1 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE- MOUSE MAT 

ATARI HARDWARE 
Alfiri SZCSTFM, 512K HAM. IM&Dsk Drive. Mouse. 
Alan 5205TFM 511# RAM, 1 Mu Drive. 5i*ier Pack 3,Ware . 
Alan 1Q405TFU, I Mb RAM QiskQrv* Mw». 

Atari 1040STFW win SM 124 More Mpntar 

Alan 1040STFM wth Pflikps 88® Cdour Mentor. ... 
Alan Msgs ST2.2Ma RAM. Mouse, Mono Moritor 
Alan SM1241Z Hkgn Res Mona Monitor, . 
Alan S£l224 12* Med Res Gatei? Mormon. . 
Dun ana 1 Ma Double Sided 3.5' D sk Dim 

PNIps 8533 Meet Res C&I&* Monitor - EicBlfnt Buy .. 

Super Dnue 20Mb Hard Dek - Auro Boot!. 

E299.DQ 
£399.00 
£499.00 
£633.00 
£799-00 
£1t9.00 
£319,00 

. £».D0 

..smm 
£455.00 

PROFESSIONAL ATARI SOFTWARE 
DX Hearven Eolo' - MdiSyrilh EdtOr. 
Ste rraurg Pro 24 sefaane titim as litlle as . 
FtmQnector - Animation Package for Art D-redor 
PCthflb - Aliasta Full ISM Emulator. 
TmewcrksOTP - Xecr Veilva Clone... 
Easy Dra* H - Greal >rth TimesnoKs DTP 
spectrum 512 - ThaUhnnsa Pai«Pfograimna... 
Firs-'.VardPLs.:.T. 
WMMkL 
SupaitwsfrPfrscnal - Powerful Pfitalanai Database. 
Tnewcnka Desk Too PubSshe1 The Ventura DIP Glow.. 
Fasloam - Popular ST Comnumcattfis Package. 
Mark Wiliams C Conpitor - ‘C Haw You Uke I Ns 
FasiSTBascfftOWJ N'sreai^last!. 
Fast ST Base i Disk) - Disk Versim ol Above. 
CAD 30 2.0 Cjwrsludfl - Tie Bes 3D Drawing Kt 

tee-oo 
eisfluoo 
£44.00 

166.00 
.. £69,39 

£39.00 
£35.00 

-E56,MJ 
£169.00 
£73,« 

... EM,00 
EM.M 
£90,00 
£50.00 
E33.00 
£60,00 

Amiga 5fl0 with free- TV Modulator..... £310 
Amiga 600 with modulator and 10 Games. £355 
Amiga Cotour Monitor.£249 
Amiga Mini Genlock.£99 
Amiga External Onve 3.5' £79 
Amiga 500 Etosmal 20Mb hard Dsk with SCSI .£499 
Amiga 2DQC(0) CPU and Keyboard .E979 

AMIGA PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE 
Paga Flipper with FX animated graph 
Descartes? Educational Graphing Ta 

iptncs and sound. £99, W 
^ Topi..£21.09 

Silver Pay Tracing and Animation.£99.00 
IntfoCAD - Amiga aided design £44,99 
Director Thame* TV cm ybut Amiga.£42.99 
Professional Pagesettma - under.ElQO.Qfl 
Educational Software-trom ... £32,SO 

Photon Paint - the latest wqrd in paim packages.£49 

11 w* * 1 MIDI for the AMIGA 
Call for details d1 our range ol Midi M|uipnvent and soflwar^. 

u uy^L \ STAR LC-10 
For the rhoney no other printer offers w much. 09 column 
mullilonl printer wilh 8 resident fonts and paper parking 
i44cps draft end 3Ecps in NLQ duality. Parallel or 
Commodore interface versions available.£209 
Colour version printing 7 colours.. £239 

GAMES SOFTWARE EPSON LX800 
Afterburner  Catl 
Garner Command.Atari Amiga £21 
Corruption. Atari Amiga £23 
Dagas Elite.. Atari Amiga £23 
Daley Thompson .Amga £19 
Dragon Ninja.Call 
Dungeon Master .Atari £19 
FI 8 Falcon.Call 

ring ft 
and 25cps m NLQ. Comes complete w^Parallet Esc - P or 
IBM Parallel interface a$ slandard, plus lop mounled trador 
feed. Good clear typetece. and &0 column wide.£159 

PANASONIC 1081 
At this price who can ignore this liltle winner. 120cps draft 
andSQcps in NLO makes it everybody's favourite,.£143 

ATARI TOP SELLING LEISURE SOFTWARE 

Flight Simulelor 3 IBM.Atari Amiga £39 
Garfield.. . ..Amiga £1$ 
Intercept*.Am»ga £23 
Manace.Amiga £17 

NEC P2200 
At Iasi a 24 pin primer you can afford, and with NEC's 

, . - . lima t 

Advanced OCP Ari Sludia Lo* Cast Art Package.£1M& 
Ch*sjmastif 200&-30 GrapNcs With Speech £1 MS 
Flight Surulalor III - Very RsaJislie&asl Seller.£35.09 
night&rnjlali? SceneryD5k5 - RtrUsewfiAbove.£1M& 

inlernaional Soccer - Kick 'em to dean .£17.9S 
Omteralar - Through he plasma nCmernasoofie graphics.. £21.95 
Terrcrpads - Welch Qui They're Here!.E1M& 

MANY OTHER TOP RELEASES AVAILABLE 

Operation Wolf.  Aiari Amiga £18 
Slanghder 2.Alan Amiga £19 
Sidney.AtanElft 
SlarRay. . ... Amiga £23 
STOS Game Crealcr .Atari £26 
Super Hang-i)n.Atari £19 
Thunderblade . .Call 
U.M.S. Atan £23 
Virus.Alan Amiga £19 

renowned reliability. This litlle baby cruises atong atlG&ps 
in high speed, 14Qcps m standard and a realty nippy 56cpS 
in Letter Quality mode. This prinrtar should be on every 
decerning buyers IlsrL NEC P22DG.£219 
Out Sheet Feed..... £65 

TIMEWORKS 

Where Time Stood Stilt Alan £16 
Plus a lull range of all popular software at tow prices. 

The tatesl m tow-cosl OTP. An excellent package lor 
anyone wanting to make a slarl in DTP lor a very modest 
sum, Timeworks is very popular, and has good telephone 
support Iran ihe manufacturer. IBM .£09 
Atari.£69 

AH goods §uaram*ed OFlMtiei Purehes* pi<i#ra aecepied tram Government Local Auihcrmet. Universities and PLC 5 All pncea erclu&ive o< VAT and s-udieci rtvenange 
withiHil none* Ofllivery cn*rg*5 *nlr* Nq rttuiASOr repairs acceplfrd wilhOUl Return* Auinonsatron Number mblamable Irom CM*r Technical 5upj»M Departm*nt| 

Detecriv* dead Qn-jin^^i m*roh*ndi;* rep*,red or replaced imni*diiai*ly at o^r carnage expense Carnage on warranty repairs 15 paid by ih*cwsLnmer Non-detective credit relume 
subiecl tea 15V restocking lee Technical suppem available Monday to Friday. Export and trade enquiries welcome 

FOB FULL PRICE UST PLEASE CALI 
EXPORT A TRADE ENQUIRIES, WELCOME 
TELEPHONE i MAIL ORDERS WELCOME es ^0727 37451 = 

MICRO-COMPUTERS. PERIPHERALS 

SOFTWARE, SALES A SUPPORT 

CREDIT CARDS MOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCH 

HEAD OFFICE * CAXTON CENTRE t PORTERS WOOD • ST, ALBANS * HERTS * AI46XT * (0727) 33451 

NORTH homoN 
MANCHESTER 
WESTLONDON 
BIRMINGHAM 

* 99 PARR STREET LANE • BRICKET WOOD * ST ALBANS * HERTS AL2 2JA * (032?) 72790 
* SS WASHWAY ROAD (A56) • SALE b MANCHESTER M33 ITQ • 061 952 0780 
■ 304 KINGSHILL AVE * HAYES * MIDDLESEX * 0TS41 fl?44. 
* 1046-1048 COVENTRY ROAD ( A45) * HAYMILIS * BIRMINGHAM B25 3DP* 021-Z72 5212 

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS: Monday-Friday 9am-6pm Saturday 10am-5pm 



Shell 

WEC Le Mans is the 

24-hour world endur¬ 

ance championship. All Bfifl 
other races pale in com- 

parison. No other race 

challenges a driven physically 
or emotionally, as WEC Le 

Mans 24. The racer must push 

himself and his car far 

beyond limits re- 

Nk quired by any other 

race. He must 
L use his sixth sense as 

he becomes one with a 

machineyyhich is perilously 

insensitive to human frailties. 

Shell 

ATARI ST AMIGA COMMODORE 

ATARI ST AMIGA AMSTRAD SPECTRUM 
ffwAOINF^ SQfTVtftfff 6 CENTRA: STREET MANCHESTER M2 bNS JET 06T-A32 6633 ~F:FX fS ■ Kay- o/.-t mqi 


